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Mr. CAPEHART, from the Committee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT

PART I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY STATEMENT

To stimulate the national economy, the Congress in 1934 passed
the National Housing Act, giving Govermnent financing assistance ito
residential construction and home repair programs. Subsequently,
Congress amended the act to encourage the construction of badly
needed rental housing units. But a few greedy, and sometimes
dishonest, builders and repairmen-and incompetent, lax, and some-
times dishonest FHA officials, used the act as a vehicle to enable a few
to reap fortunes at the expense of the American people.
This investigation originated :in 'the action taken by the President

of the United States on April 12, 1954, when he directed the Admin-
istrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency to take into
custody the records of the Federal Housing Administration. This
action by the President resulted from a report by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue,- T. Coleman Andrews, :showing large windfall
profits in 1,149 rental housing projects disclosed by the income-tax
returns of the corporations sponsoring those projects and by a report
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation which we understand disclosed
widespread frauds and irregularities under the title I home repair and
improvement program;

There was then pending before this committee the bill which
subsequently became the Housing Act of 1954. Preliminary hearings
on the charges inherent in the President's announcement were held
by this committee April 19-29, 1954, in connection with the pending
legislation, as a result of which the committee added safeguards to
the law to prevent the' -then known abuses.
The magnitude of the irregularities involved made necessary a more

comprehensive 'investigation of FHA. This committee unanimously
approved, and the Senate unanimously adopted, Senate Resolution
229 providing funds for this committee's investigation of the ad-
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ministration of the National Housing Act by the Federal Housing
Admiiiistratidn.. ' . , .

Forty-thiree days of public hearings in this incjuiry wereheold :duing
the period from June 28, 1954, through' October'8, 1954, in Washing-
ton, New York, Los Angeles, New Orleans, Chicago, Indianapolis,
and Detroit. The committee heard 372 witnesses mi public hearings
and recorded 7,754 pages of testimony. All witnesses appearing
before the committee' at public hearings other than public witnesses
had previously testified din executive session. The testimony of the
671 witnesses who appeared in executive session ran to 18,044 type-
written pages. From these executive hearings a determination was
made of the witnesses to be heard in public.
The committee 'heard pDublic testimony'with respe'ct''to 543 (7,7

percent) of the 7,045 projects insured under section 608 of the Na-
tional Housing Act. The total FHA insured mortgages on these 543
projects were $738.5 million. The statute provided for FHA insured
mortgages not in excess of 90 percent of the estimated cost of the
project. Presumably, therefore, the sponsors of those projects should
have had in excess of $73 mill oftofheir own capital invested in those
projects. However, the testimony showed that in 437 .of those
projects involving mortgages. totaling $590.1 million, the mortgage
proceeds exceeded all costs of every kind or description. In those
cases the mortgage proceeds exceeded 100 percent -of the' costs, ad-
cording to, the builders' own computation of their costs, by $75.8
million. ; In the remaining-106 cases, involving mortgages of $148.4
million, the mortgageproceeds fell short of meeting all; costs by '$6.8
million, but even this investment was far less than the 10 percent
contemplated by the statute.
While the builders' own computation of the excess of mortgage pro-

ceeds over cost was used in those cases, our inquiry indicates that
these costs, in at least some cases, and we do not know how many cases,
included improper charges. An audit of the actual cost in each case
would undoubtedly result in excess mortgage proceeds over actual costs
in a greater sum.

In these projects, upon completion, the sponsors were the owners of
the buildings and had in their pockets excess mortgage proceeds in
cash amounting to millions of dollars (after paying -or reimbursing
themselves :for the 'payment, -of every cost' in connection with the
project from land acquisition to lawyers' fees). There is no personal
responsibility, or liability upon the builder' or sponsor to repay the
borrowed mortgage money. ': Only the property is liable for the repay-
ment of the debt over a period of 30 or more years, from' the rental
income to be paid by the tenants.....

In a great many cases sponsors filed consolidated tax returns to
avoid the payment of ahny Federal income taxes' on these funds-
money they received whi ththey are never required' to repay. -In'most
other cases of windfall, profits ithe.devic of'obtaining an increased
appraisal of the property and of writing iip its value was used 'to dis-
burse these funds as a distribution of "sirphlu'^ which was claimed to
be taxable only at 25 percent as a long-tenrm capital gain;. In but few
cases were normal income taxes paid on these funds.
The FHA.program involved over $34i billion of Governrent-insured

financing. The largest' portioni,$17:.5 billion, 'financed Ctheconstruc-
tion of 2.9 million single-family homes under section 203 of the. act.

2
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Tiei '6me'repaii, andiM{tiprve ji'httprogrrami; hde1titriei' ofThe .aJ
taccountik! foi':$8'bfliiO6of'GOfern'ment.cot h

programs u'rnderi"titll:VI,jatecd0i'ifted fo. $7, billioni'of' Goveiixnent-
gtarhntee'c6mhitn.tiit;dividd'aboutt'ievly';.bbOwe.';t,i;qt4-faiil~y~ dwellingst:unidersaitiox`6O3 of; th6 'ct;aid 'thnm tifmi
rental apartments i.nder section 608 of the 'act; ,Thie'militar -aiand
defense' hoylsing programs und 'seetions 803 and'd903'of the acteutil
sized $1 billion of Governiment-guarant~iedco 'iiL ^e Asumma"y.
of the number of loans', the number of units, and the original aniount
of Govtirnent-comi'iitments issued to June 30 i1954, is'included in
the ap endix .tp127).; '.,..,.-;.The heFHA''ntal housing program made 'a very substantial contribu-
tion 'tolwad providing badlyneeded rental housising in tie perOH iduring
and after World-War II. A total of 465,683 rental units were builtim
7,045 projects under section' 608. This was a considerable accoin-
plishment achievedunder the) NationalHoosirig Act. But we are
not 'prepared to acceptpt' thep'.iremi'se that adeqihate'rental houisin'i
cannot' be- -made 'available to the Americtan people exceptwhen:ui-
consdionable profits are realized through abuses :and irregularities in.
the program,. We recognizethe. accomplishments' of FHAAs rental
housing program 'and the integrity of 'most FHA employees and^
builders~i WeaWre critical orilyof the unlawful and improper practices
which accompaniedthe'program; arid we.do :not-admit that such a
program cannot be'honeistly and properly successf.fi
We have frequently'been told that the' building industry will not

build multifamily rental housing unless the builder can make a fair
profit out; of;the Government-financed mortgage finds and also,' con'
tiiue to-' own the property without any substantial investment. If
that is the only alternative it is better that the Government build suchproiects- itself.! ; *' - :
The basic vehicles through wliich 'thsie 'iriegularities werbeachieved

by some' builders Wore the filing of. false applications by 'builders and
the7 making of unrealistic appraisals' and estimates by FHA. c;,There
is almost no' casein' which a butilderi achieved a substantial windfall in'
which hisapplicationo ranfoHFIA mortgagee commitment did_ 'not
contain' false stAtements.;-;Some builders have; valued land'.at3,:34
anud 5edtimes'itsdort-u;freiently within a matter of day"after theyhadpurchasred:-the land.··te,committeefound apreoects!where Itei eti?mated.architect's .fees were: 5'or' 10 times the amount pro idedfor 'ii
written contracts 'for,those, services.t: They have'"included landias an
equity investment inthe projectwhe. in fact.hepreanede-
moeitsprovidedfor )aynent for thel'land outofithe'mortiage roced.
They have;even estimated conhstruction 'cstssusbtritialyhigherthii
the'costs'calledfor in written, contractswith,the building contractor..
This was accDmpa".ycorptonihsome',0dtis,. I great

numberofcasesthe.substantial:entertabi inian:dwinin and:dinii6of
EHApeople by builders aappeaisto iave beent^ the disadVaiitage'of
the public,.: In..othercases.FHA'employees were working;for.- and
beingpaid by' he' very.builders whose applications they were-:pi-
eslsg. In'; still other: eases::FHA; employees 'seem .to have been
incompetent-to0administe: the 'program;'i their 'charge;..d
The CongeS:sought to :prevent fratids by askingg it a crime'

puticihable by a $5,000 fine adiinprimentfor 2 years tmake any
false stat'me6¥br!to 'willfullyoVeralue.any asseteianFHA applic'

3.
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tion. FHA, on the other hand, apparently considered itself obligated
to obtain rental housing at'any cost,,and thereby accepted the manydemands and devices of builders FHA :not only i red that, crim-
inal provisopn of the act- but it .virtually invited builders to make
false statements in their application by publicly stating.that it
would not consider incorrect statements in applications as having any
materiality. Most of these frauds could not have occurred if the build-
ers had been required to'file.truthful applications..
The statute;of limitations on the crime of filing a false application

under the National Housing Act is 3 years, Since no applications
could have been filed after the expiration of fthe act on March 1,':1950
(except for amendments 'to6,then:existing applications) it appears
that the statute of limitations is'a. bar to present.criminal prosecution
of these offenses. In 19615 and again in 19'53, the Attorney General
sought to prosecute builders foi. making false orincomplete dis-
closures. In each case the General Counsel of FHA advised that
~FHA was not deceived because it did not'rely. on the statements of
the builders. We concur. in'the views apparently expressed ,by two
Attorneys General that the offense of making, false statements in
FHA applications should be subject to criminal prosecution and
we cannot condone the action of FHA in preventing this action,
Nor can we approve the position of FHA in'allegedly paying no atten-
tion to the statements in the builders' applications.
We have heard that many of its loose practices were the result of;a

vigorous effort by FHA to induce builders' to construct more rental
housing projects. It is for the Congress, however, to determine .the
extent to which the Federal Governmient will go in subsidizing and
stimulating rental housing. FHA had authority to'encourage the
construction of housing only within the limitations, incentives, and
permissive conduct provided for by the acts'of Congressi, ,,:

The unconscionable windfall 'profits have not infrequently been
linked by builders with' the cryingldemand for rental housing in the
postwar era. The Congress, with ithe' concurrence of: FHA, felt :this
pent-up :demand had been substantially met by the end of 1949 for it
permitted section 608 of the actrtoexpire-on March 1, 1950. Sig-
nificantly we find almost no windfalls in the years 1946-48 when; the
housing' shortage was greatest. There were a few windfalls in 1949.
But the 'greatest number of the largest'and most unreasonable wind-
falls occurred in 1950-:51. Most.of those projects were not com-
pleted until after the expiration of thissi:ection ofthe act:. ,

In 1947 the Congress sought to preclude excessive valuation eofthese
projects by amending the act to provide that "the Federal Housing
Commissioner shall therefore' use every feasible means to assure that
such estimates wil- approximate as closely as possible the actual costs
of efficient b/Vain operations." The record discloses that FHA
wholly .ignored this act :of Congress. .

In compliance with the statutee FHAs:mortgage commitment
could not exceed 90?percent of its estimated cost of construction.
Therefore, wherever the actu-al ost of a project was15 percent below
the amount of the FHA insured mortgage it was 25 :percent below'the
FHA estimate- of costs. In some'projects this variance .was as.'much
as 30 and 40 percentt: Rentals that owners ef FHA insured projects
were permitted to charge were based, not on the actual costs', and not
on the amount of thfie: mortgage, bt on the original FHA estimate 'of

4
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costS. iPermitsive rents 'hIcluded' 'a 6 perc^t etrnon tliis .FHA
estimate'fCOsts6or on comparable rentals of similar accommodations,
whiclthe'v`r'' etWer'wastl'er '.. ',

Excsslve- mortgaes. irelquihigher rental mcinome tO meet the,addi-
tional interest! and?amortization'charges requiredby. the increased
amount of the :iiortgage. In th'e6 present rental market, which ?coi-
tinues Ito be' tightii,' some areas of the tcountry;.some tenants are
paying 'excessive6erift to 'carry these mfinatd mortgkes. Thley;'wi
continue 'to be' required to do' so unless 6ther' rental facilities"be6'me
available tbo them. ' If and 'whien the time comes'tha.t' tenantsiahtve
the opportunity to move to rental projects not requiring thesei'l-te'd
carryiiig'charged, it is nbt Uiilikely 'the 'owners 'of;s"uch p6jects will
be unable to obtain th'e rents n'ecesarry' to carry their projects. We
may then expect a substantial' iuhber of theWseipr'perties to be
returned to the FHA under, its guaranty of the mortgage, as the
inadequate 'income precipitates mortgage 'defaults

Either the tenants or the FHA must pay the co6ts'of those excessive
mortgages. To date'most of that cost has been visited upon helpless
tenants. - .- '''- .. '
We ar'e not unmindful of the responsibility of the Congress which

enacted the National Housing Act.-The: record'' however, 'leads to
the inescapable conclusioni that;thtlese' frauds could' not have occurred
had the' criminal' ,penalties against false Applications' been enforced;
and had FHA complied with the 1;947 amendmentto the'act in m ing:
its estimates' 'as close as possible to' the actui eosts- of efficient
building operations." It was n'ot defects in the' statute, but its
maladministration by FHA, which was responsible for these frauds.
The Congress c'an be criticized only for having waited so long to
investigate this program.
The home-repair and improvementt program, under title I of thie

Housing Act;was adopted in' 1934 to stimulate'business 'and encourage
needed home'repairs. The act permits a homeowner to make repairs
without making any downpayment to the contractor and permits the
contractor todiscountt thehomeowner's note 'at a bank with ani FHA
guaranty. Ov'er'the years "suede-shoe salesmen" and "dynaTiters,"
whose.ranks have inclhided racketeers and gangsters, have infiltrated
this 'busi'es.' They hlive used fraudulent 'and deceptive sales prac-

- tices onh thousands'of homeowners.;' .
In the belief-that'home repairs of'substantia value would cost them

little 'or' nothing maiy homeowners have signed contts which thy
did not read or understand A'fter 'obtaining work' which was either
uns§atilfac'toy- oor worthless, these homeowners found thatia ba'k heid
their hote 'for a-substantials.umofhmoney: ayid that under the law they
had no defense to the payment of'the ote,'in spite of the frauds prac-
ticed' upon th ,,.The-he testimony show that "any ending' institi-
tions 'we: e'eat a'minimum, careless in^'ac'eph'ting'- no't from question-
able dealers and thereby encouraged'thes'efraudulent-pra'tices.'
Most 'hoihie-ieair' contractor are boithiolnest'aid reliable. -But

laxi'ty in the'tadriini'St'ratioha of 'the title I' program enabled dishi'est
people to' iake'llr'e sums in illicitprofits from owners'of small homes
who perhaps"could'leat' affordth loes. -
The -omnmissioner of Ihternml RevenUeshas indiate.aninmtelitioi to

vigorouslyprosecutee th'e tax la*w :tocoverr for! the' .G6vernmehnt s'iih
sum'sS' a re due' to it fiom these recipients'of illgott.engains. We uig

5
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theeCommissiQner to continue, andfif.poible,. to i'ire, e,:the, gr
of this program ,The: ,epartmnt';of Justic l.as.du..ig itne,' ,
of this investigation convicted 60 persons aidlobt'id. 78 mindi.ients
against 126 persons foroffens: coiinedted.ih"thioni,H o g
Act, -largely under the title I homeimprement,ipgran. .Up to ethe
present time, there 'haye,been, veryjfewIcn.icqns.der on
608. The Department of Justice and the United,Sta'tesdistrict attor-
neys tare urged. to continue, and if possible to increase,. he: vigor of
their;prosbecqtions of all who have committed'criminal offenses under
the National Housing Act where the statute of limitations has not
expired.· . i;.. .. ,, i,',.,

This comniittee has turned over to the AttorneyGtheneral.,and to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. data and information obtained
during our investigation. The committee wishes to express, its appre-
ciation to the General Accounting Office, the'Bureau of Internal
Revenue, the Department of Justice, and the Federal Trade. Com-
mission for the complete and most helpful cooperation each of them
extended during i this investigation., . .. ;

It is not possible to state the total cost of ,he section 608 program
to FHAto this date. As of :May 31, 1954, the FHA had becomefthe
owner .of either the: properties or the mortgage. notes of 21. section
608 projects ,contaming, 18,850 units and representing an investment
of $128.7 million. Forty-one of these properties, in which FHA had
an investment of $13.9 million,hiave been sold fora net loss of $952,880,
Until the FHA is able to sell the remaining 250, properties in default,
it is not possible to -estimate what, if any, Will be its oss on this $114.8
million investmenti., There is available for, section 608 losses a re-
serve fund of $165.2 million. Inflation during the last 5 .years has
minimized the FHA's present loss and has perhaps prevented other
defaults; :The FHA and the Federal Government continue to be
liable for the over $3 billion of mortgage 'commitments which remain
outstanding under the section 608 program. (For summary of the
section-608 program, see chart on p. 72.);

It is difficult, if not impossible, to estmat.theta total amount by
which, the American peopleiwere defrauded; in the FHA program. iWe
have inquired into only 543 of,the i7,045 projects constructed under
sectio608 of the act inm;which the Government's co.rmitmeits totaled
$3.4 billion. In project that we have examined- the total costs were
more than $75 million less than the mortgage proceeds although the
statute contemplated that in projects of that dollar volume the costs
would have been $73 million in excess of the amount of the, mortgage.
And that total represents the.builders' own0 amputation of costs
shown in at least some cases to, be excessive, Rents in FHA insured
projects are 'based upon the FHA estimate of the cost tooonstruct
the project. For every $1 million of excessive estimate, the tenants
may:piay as much as $65,000. a year excessive rent-for the 30-year
life ofthe mortgage.. ..... .,

We did -not have the opportunity examine ma of the 1- to 4-
family rentalprojects in the $3.6 billion 'program under section 603
of theact.; In one-case, however, we found a $29iellion mortgagetIo
be more than $5 million in excessoftheactual.costS; of h'e.proj0ct,

:In the $8 .billion h'bmerepa aid improementprvemrogra the are
many which homowners were charged, 3, d 4 times. thie
value of the work done; and=income cases thewor. was actually

6
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worthless. In many cases the ;4mmnssions of the so-called salesmen,
balled "dynaniters" in' the'trad'id 'ai to'50 percent of the charge
made tO the homeowner for the 'ork.

COMMEiiT BYSENATORS. FuLBRIOT, ROBBR ON, SPARKiiAiFREA
DOUGLAS, hND LEHMAN

-.Weapprciate 'the facthattthie committee has adopted'matiy of the
suggestions w- 0a madefor chiingemi this id other sections 'of
the. reiort't. For'tis*'reaseon, and liecause we' believe' there is much in
it to be'commended, we have nbot olt'ected to the issuance of the report`'
although we have:es'irvations'wih respect to portions of it.:. We
shall note somee,e of [ur resevaitidns at points in the text of the'. report..
(Sie also pages 4, 5p, and,00) / ;;,0.)

'As t' s section, we ee the eprt goest6o :fato far ward giving the
impression that virtually all, case involving, an' excess of mortgage
amount over.actual costs involvedraud -especially if fraud is given
the meaning which it has in.cimiml.proceedings.' '

'The report correctly.points out. that unrealistic; appraisals and
estimates in' build',s applicatioris..ere encouraged by the fact that
FHA did 'noticonsider th.esepractces to 'be. fraudulent and:did not
rely on'thnem:,inim'aking' its.own ev luation.

In passing judgment on these fats, 'however the committee should
take,into' consideration that underothe law attiaattime, or even now
FHA's detern'iintion of the mort age'amount:Was not to be based
upon the'actual'costs of a completed individual project, nor upon the
estimates 0of' costs,'or contract costs, in 'the application, but upon
FHA'sowI 'estimates.-.f*e*;-. ,

:! ' *

Congress permitted FHA to' mke 'its determination of mortgage
amounts on'.the',basis of tie estimated replacement costs.of the
project. This determination: hId iO be 'made 'in advance 'of construct'
tion,''upon 'the basis of FHA's.own! estimates, 'not those of the builder,
nor'the actual cost of the' completed-.rJ

The, standard pactice of evaliiuting land, therefore, was not what
it may 'have cost th"e ow 'er but its estimated value. As to archi-
tects^ fees and'builders' profits, the practice was' not' what actually
was paid, but what normally would be paid, if the construction were
to'be duplicated, ,',-;;,,, . !./ ,, . *.' \P n.we','
That these' estimates b "the F EAWere faulty ini many cases is

apparent. 'That certain FHA officials were lax in their.exrcise of
authority to prevent excessive profits is alsoapparent That some
builders w:.e xess'ie' profits 0out of a warcreated housing emer-
geanyi" eefthiaadm.irble4.i '
Undoubtedly there,were cases offraud. It is going too far, howe'er-

to imply, as ~we believe the .report does, that awwho overestimate
costs .nd received excessivemortgage money were guilty of legal
"fraudM,"ad hlv"escaped prosecutiobn only because' the statute of
limitations hs expil.^ . .''s-e'p' .'



PART II. STATUTE: THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT
The point of beginning in any inquiry of the Federal Housing

Administration is the National Housing Act adopted by the Congress
in 1934 by which the Federal Housing Administration was created
and under which its duties were set forth. Under our' constitutional
form of government, it is the function of Congress to 'enact workable
legislation. The executive branch must intelligently, and properly
administer that legislation as passed by the Congress, Arguments
havo been made as to the economic soundness of the National Housing
Act, particularly of section. 608. We have not attempted, however,
to reappraise the economic issues before the Congress in passing the
National Housing Act. Our inquiry has been directed toward how
the law worked out, and whether its deficiencies resulted from poor
legislative drafting of the lawI or from poor administration. The
Congress should be held responsible for abuses only' if, it failed to per-
mit and provide for proper administration of the program.
The specific provisions of the statute throw great light on the extent

to which FHA: intelligently, and honestly administered the housing
program as well as the 'extent to which the Congress exercised it4
legislative responsibility. Nine sections of this act have been re-
viewed, to a lesser or greater extent, in this investigation. The com-
mittee's principal'inquiry has been of the administration of the homer-
repair and improvement program provided for in section 2 under title
I of the act, and the multifamily rental projects administered under
title VI, section 608, of the act. Attention has been directed par-
ticularly to these programs because the greatest abuses were con-
centirated there.
Other programs inquired into more briefly by the committee are:

Guaranties of mortgages of 1- to 4-family sale houses under section
203 of the act; guaranties of mortgages for multifamily rental projects
under section 207 (at 80 percent of economic value, as distinguished
from 90 ,ercent of estimated costs under sec. 608); guaranties of
mortgages for supposedly nonprofit cooperative ventures. ,at 95
percent of estimated costs under section 213; guaranties of mortgages
for 1- to.4-family houses under section 603; guaranties of mortgagee
of multifamily residential projects at military bases under section 803;
guaranties of single- and 2-family residential houses in defense areas
under section 903; and Federal subsidies for slum-clearance projects
under title I of the Housing Act of 1949.

Higtot' of sio 608
Section'608, about which there has Been a great deal of controversy,

was added to the National" Hdsting: Act" on 'May i'19'42 (Public
Law 659, 77th Cong.). It authorized the FHIAA lnmiisitror to
insure mortgages on property "designed for rent, for residential use
by war workers". The principal amount of any such mortgage was
limited to $5 million; there was a further limitation of $1,350 per
room. The act also provided that mortgages could not exceed 90

8
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percent .te. inistr O s reasonablee replace,
ment cost ofo( .l:..p ,i'd;.thp.posed plhyca}l P metsu,'iti l9e ^dareopttHe
proper ch ,fpo,r'tiees;ta:andra te.rt,;accruiduring',onstructlop; iand other h 'celaneous charges 'oidnal to
cohiistuctn,'id, proved by 'ihe A.iii ,Ii'I'l "fur.ler li.tion'n 66h that thoruergagdco, d: oexced the'?:aioiifit which
the.Ad.tstratr tinates will;be ,te cost ofheh omple.teAd physical
inprvemenitson jhel property orproject,:exClusiOe' offsite public
utiitiiiatnd st"eets and obrigaiization and legal expensess."

The Adiniastmator wa-s auth ,ed .torequire the mortgagor fie
regulated or restfi^td as, to,rn, 'orsO,"lea,ohar',capitalstructuie,rate; of return, andmethod of operateion.'. In order to enforce those~
restrctions'effectlvely, the Administrator was authorized to acquire
$100 of stock in any such mortgagor : .:J ,

,

ganny'changes Were madeint the act iin iW4 (Public Law 388; 79th
Cong.). Priority in occupancy. 'of the FHA insured properties was
given to veterans of World War II and their immediate families,
The maximum mortgage per room was increased! to $1,500 and the
Administrator was given discretion to increase this amount to $1,800
per room if cost levels so required. The basis for the Administrator's
estimate of cost was changed from "reasonable current chost" to
"necessary current, cost". -;
A major amendment to the section was made December 31, 1947,

when Congress imposed the restriction that: . ,,
In' estirnatihg iecessary cui'rrnt cost for the purposes of said, title, 'the' Federal

Housing Corinmissioner shall therefor use every feasible means to assure that such
estimates will approXlma'te as closely as possible the actual costs of efficient buil4-
ing operations. (Public Law 394, 80th Cong.).
In 1948 a maximum limitation, of $8,100 per family unit was sub-

stituted for the previous maximum limitation of $1 ,800 per room
(Public Law 901, 80th Cong.). This turned out to be a very significant
change .for thereafter many projects were authorized in which 70 to
90 percentof, the apartments were 1-room efficiencies. That amend-
ment also added a provision requiring- .
That the principal obligation of the mortgage shall not, in any eveit,' xoeed

90 percent of the Administrator's estimate of the replacement cost of the property
or project on the basis of the'costs prevailing on December 31,, 1947, for properties
or prodpots pf comparable' quality in the locality where-such property or project
is to belocated. ; -' 1

Aiew requirement was added that the mortgagor must, certify
tht .:'selecting tants' for the property cover by the mortgage,
he woulI not ds''afst, any 'family by reason of the fact
theater. , ,ere,e crh . ,"

y
The final extension of the program caije in 1949 when /arh' i,

1950,: was established as the terminal date (Public Law 387, 81st
Cong.). The program was permitted to expire on that date.
History of section 60

Section 603 was added to the National Housing Act in 141 'to po'
Vide 1- to 4"fa'idy"sale and rental huingts mnet thecusuioeK't-
caused by thie ntiobal-defen'se "icttieit (^blicI.'24 77th 06rigj'
The 6li6al uremieint for ijnsace eligibilityb i tat ( th'
mortgage could hit exceed 9 percent of appraied; value and $4,000
for a 1-family dwelling, $6,000 for a 2-famdy residence, $8,000 for a
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3-faiWy residence, and 10,500 for,a nildy z^ ene and (2) tI'e
mortgage bould not have a maturity in excess of 20 yei ^,

In 1946/ priority Under this section was g:i'ei to veterans aid their
families and two major changes were madee The'firs change SdubL
stituted necessary iurrent'ost for appraised Value 'i'detriti ''the
maximum amount 'of the mort age under the 90-pereiit mortgage
formula. The second authorized the Commissioner to pi' ribe higher
maximum insurable mortgage amounts for the'e'one to fbur family-size
dwellings if he found 'that'at' any'time or inpany particular geographic
area it was not feasible within the mortgage limitations to consthlc;'suCh
dwellings'without sacrifice sound standards of construction, deign,
or livability. The higher maximum insurable amounts Were $8'100,
$12,500, $1570,:, and $18,000 for 1- 2-, 3-, and 4-family dwelling
respectively (Public Law 388, 79th Cong.).Authority to insure mortgages under this section was terminated on
April 30, 1948 (Public Law 901, 80th Cong.).
History of section 03 .

Section 203 has been a part of the National Housing Act since 1934
(Public Law 479, 73d Cong.), This program provided for FHA
mortgage insurance on 1- to 4-family sales houses. This committee
did not inquire into that program as a part of this investigation. The
principal amount of a mortgage under this section could not exceed
$16,000 or 80 percent of the appraised value of the property, and
the term of the mortgage could not exceed 20 years.
In 1938, section 203 was amended to provide 2 additional plans of

mortgage insurance for single-family owner-occupant dwellings (Public
Law 424, 75th Cong.).
Under one plan, the mortgage could not exceed $5,400 or 90 percent

of the appraised value and the term of the mortgage could not exceed
25 years.
The other new plan provided that the mortgage could not exceed

$8,600 and could not exceed the sum of 90 percent of $6,000 of the
appraised value plus 80 percent of such value in excess of $6,000 up
to $10,000. The term of the mortgage was limited to a maximum of
20 years.

l'he Housing Act of 1954 repealed many overlapping and com-
plex provisions of section 203 and established a simpler and more
liberal formula for determining maximum' mortgage' limitations
(Public Law 560, 83d Cong.). The section now provides 'that ,the
maimu'm amounts of mortgages which can be insured by FHA are
$20,000 for a 1- or 2-family residence; $27:;500 for 'a'3-fa y'residenc
and $36,000 for a 4-familfy' reiden&e. h t''a<6eo.
the sum of 95 percent of $9,000'of appraisedvalfuead'76 recent of
the appraised value in excess of $9'000, with authority for the Presi-
dent to increase 'the $9,000 limitation to'$1i0,00 if he determines such
action to be in the' public interest, .

If the mortgagor is not the occupant of the property, the maximukh
loan to value ratio cannot exceed 85 percent'of the mortgage loan
which an owner-occupant can obtain. The maximum maturity of
mortgages insured under section 203 cannot exceed 30 y ars or three-
quarters of the Commissioners estimate of the remaining economic
life of the building improvements, whichever is lesser. ,;; .:i,
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simifor persons of lofw 1in.nie. 'Thselki 'for 'Doin [f ;'0* ~ eM ~'"~"

istrube^#o*t i6n wer,'eqiux be ireg d by
law or b thJeffiFtAAdiix4isttkr'r̂ea pitl ti
ture, T'rt U,'tmet.Idso'fopeiton.. The mdor~t
In in3§s eotf-tOqdwa ic&id ioforp3t' idedop'rovide thAit.~eC i regu]

prinate cirayonr lasimrtgagors (Public Law42 7UtCng.). Th iutf the mortgage could not exceed $6 million, nor
exceed 8Q percent of the Administrators estimate of the value of the
proj "twhen

't 'opoed i oemet were completed,anidcould
nbt' exceed"$1:S perroom.In19i39,sect1o 207 '-amended'' rovide'th the aoun fthe i93sured'mrt9e would'9ot excad'-t ' Adinistraer'soesuiinte

oft hecst' completed physical'improvementsin the property,
exclusive of the following: Public utilities and streets, taxes, interest
and insurance durit0gconstruti on; organization and legal expenses;
andmisce1lae ou charges during or incidental to .construction (Public
Law li , 76th Cong).. . .. 1.... i : .. ;. --.The Hou ng Afctof 1948 (Publi Law 901, 80th Cong.)mMdefurtfhe
major changes in this section; Redevelopment and housing: crpo.r?.-4
tions ,were added ito the list of public corporate bodies which could
be permissible mortgagors and an exception to the $5 million mortgage
limitation w adepubliccoror ate mortgagors setting their
m ortg age ceiling at $50. ion ;- - , ; ; *i0The amoWunt of the,nsu'.red m rtge couldnot exceed 80;percent
of the amount, which the Adixniistratr estima ted w'uld be the value,
of:t.hepropertyor.or,p jt whefi.the6 proposer veme werecomipletedi including thelaid; "the'proposed physicaliprqvefeus*,utilities within the oudaie of thep property r project, architects
feestes,taxe andinterest accruing construction, and other miscel-lanebus charges incident to construction and approved by the Ad-
nii istreator'-.;- , ;

, - - - -
: Moreoverfor. the: private co'porateipnortgagor the: mortgagecouldnot exceed the Adminstrator's estimate of the cost,of the ompleted'

improveevents exclusiveofpublio ,utlities<tand streets andorganiza-
tion and legal expenses. The amount of the mortgage could not ex
eA)ed',$8,l100per fai yun im inany[seca.:.. : ::- ; . ; .-:'!Major changes were ade'a 'tile p'. nof section:20 7 by the
en ctment.oftheHofbsing ActOf 1950':(Pubii :8 G8io g.)4Thhesetiono2072ri,rtg or Was,required.to certify tha hewo.d not:
dscrimiateainstc.t'hildrenin.e!etngt tenants for the prjt,.
The amount o the mortgage could not exceed 90 percentof ;f. t.fis
$7;00 of estimated Valu per,fa. y!unit!l0percent of such: sti-maed; vnue;;inxcee.of f $Z4'Q.|p to$1,0000-fiP rf amilyuni.,:A'
furtheriodificatjntiSstd that ,he, mortgage coud not exced/;8,p1.-per, family U'ni't:.$i2.00.per.,;fly, it if;there wer e less: than:4
roomsiiil thefanlyli- , -,;-,-.:j,,-.;;-.;,.,t'
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A further major change in the loan to value '.atio c atiin -1953
(Public Law 94, '83d Cong.).,: The Jlangage,

'

as',einstated that the
mortgage amount could not exceed 0o percent of the 9ti, etecl value
of the completed project and the more complex forila. was; di-
carded. The maximum, mortgage limts were set at;$2,009 perroom,
$7,2Q00per' faily unit of less than 4.rooms and a maximum of$!10,.000dper family unita. , , .
The Housing Act of 1954 provided for m^imumnmnortgage, of $2'00

per room arnd $7,200 per family umt of less than 4 rooxni'ublic aw
560, ,3d 'Cong.).. The $10,00 per amily ;uit limitation :was re-,
pealed. However,:,'the Commissionerr as given thediscretnio/ntti6m-
crease the per room limitation to $2,400 and the,f'ily unit limlta-
tion to $7,500 i, elevator-type structures' to compensate for the hiiger
costs of construction for such strtictures. No change was made in the
loan to value ratio. ;

4,: new provision was added to prevent "windfall profits," byrre-
quiririg the builder to certify the amount of his actual costs. If the
proceeds of the mortgage exceed the approved percentage of actual
costs, the excess must be paid to the inortgagee for the reduction of
the mortgage principal.
History' bf section 213
The section 213 cooperative housing -insurance 'program Was

enacted ir April 1960 (Public Law 475, 81st Cong.)' The law provided
for two types of nonprofit cooperative projects: management and sales
type dwellings, The principal amount of the mortgage for the manage-
me-nt type projects could not exceed '$5' million per 'roject; '$8,100
per familyiUni't or' $1,800 per room; and 90 percent of the estimated
replacement cQst. peren' th em
TWo exceptiois:to these maximum, liiitationsfor World War II

veterans provided increased allowances''forieach'l-p'erc'ent increase
in veteran's membership in. the cooperative and, if at least 65 percent
of the membership of the t cooperative wereveterans, the maximum-
mortgage limitation was $8;550 per family unit or $1,900 per room with
a 95 percent maximum ratio of loan 'to val'e ' .;
The maximum mortgage limitation' of'$5 million per project appied'

also to the'cooperative sales type dwellings;. In addition, 'the prin-
cipal amount of the mortgage could not exceed 'the greater of either
the limitations described above' for cooperative management type
projects or the limitations required by section 203 of the National
HousingAct. ..· -,.? ;
In October 1951, section 213 was amended to include veterans of the

Koren war within its benefits '(Public Law'214,;82d- .)'
The Housing Act of 1954, adopted on 'AugustA2, 1954, has further

amended section 213 (Public Law 560, 83d Cong.), A provision' was
added 'to permit FHA-insured cooperative housing mortgages to be
as high as $25 million in amount if the mortgagor cooperative is
regulated by Federal or State' law as to rents, charges, and methods
of operation ; :' ::'': .i ; -i. .

This section'also :changed', with respect -fnonVeteran projc'ti-the
former;limitation on mortgage amounts of $1,800 oper room or $8,100
per family unit to $2,250 per room and the ifinly- unit limitation is;
applicable only if the number of rosi:sisl ianh foir.' Also, there
is a change from a cost basis to a valuation basis. In addition, "the
basis for allowing increases in mortgage limitations for veteran mem-,
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bership .was changed, o that 9'u' ioasies] cai be made only if 65
percent of the fiiembers of tHe 9o0perativere veterans. ; .;
The Commissioper!w.as aUWorized in his discretion to increase te,

dollar amount liuitationss,for;deevl tor-typestructures in both' et eran
and nohveteran, project,. the maximum increases, permitted are
$2,250 per room to $2,700; i$23756 peitroom to/$2,850; $8,100 per
family unit to $8,400:; and $8,550 per family unit to $8,900. . ,

Hisit 'of ti 80' ,
Title VIII was added 'to the National' Housing 'ct on Xugust?.1949 (Public Law 211, 81st Con.)', Section 803: stated 't'at'the

purpose' of this:p'rogram was to provide refital housing accommodati6bis
or. civliani',and military.persorihel of the A-Ained Forces at or in the
area of military installations whereeir, there was an acute shortagetof.
housing;., ;The:Secretary of 'Defensewas required to certify that the
housing,was necessary and the installation concerned was a permanent
part of the'. military establishnent'and.there was no present intention,
to substantially .urtail activities theree, .; ,,
The principal' amount of the mortgage on such a'project 'cannot

exceed $5 imiliin''c'aninot exceed .90 percent of the amount which ,the
Commissioner estimates will be' the-replacement cost of the:property
or project?wh '.'thei;proposed improireme-nits are completed, and cannot
be more than $8,100 per'family unit, except ianexceptional case in
which the Secetary~of'Defensecertifies that the'neMd would be better
served by single-fariily detached dwellings, the mortgage limitation is.
$9,000 per family unitif:,- ;..., ; ';,. ;.'..::,.;:s.:'..:,';.
By amendment irini951,personnel of the Atomic Energy, omnmis-,

sion oimployed:at AEC installations. were included within the benefits.
of this law. In.ddifion, the Conmis'sioner was authorized to increase
the:,limtation fromm$8,'l0Oper familyyunit ;up to $9,000 where :cost
levels-so required (Pubic'Law 139, c82d Cdng.) .;..; ' ,' '..
In 1953 an "antiwindfall proits'.provision was added hichrequired

the builder, upon'completion of the project, to certify his actual costs.
and t'opay.the iortgagee, for reduction of the mortgage, thieamount'
by which the mortgage proceeds exceeded the actual costs (Public Law,
94, 83d 'Cong.).. ; . . -.. ....

.The Housing Act.of 1954: extended to June. 30, 1955, the program
under section 803 ;.(Public 'Law.560, 83d Cobg.). ;

:Se'i<ni 9?03 ''wa'saddE'd',:ith~e Natiqnalh!iinsipg' ctin 19:ito 'lrb ieaelsateOhinen-iii'e.lfSidit; m':f:
ments for imsrance under [this section provide that:he nrftgage must
cover'ppoertydesif'4'r'refdintiuse,'of not more than'2 faihiies
an Miannotfexceeda90 ' rcentiofPth ippraise'dvale13The ortae
cai/iot'! d,t$800: ~'a stn/1e-fiJ', eg :,$15;0.0'

amount. to $9;OOOnd$<16,.:.00,Q.^.seotvol~-iffhe: tinis tiie costlaely.
so rqi8i0' T.e.:deOllar a'iount l'itatioots ma.be:further r d
soupo'$1'^,80t'r'oeth'Iadditional:¢4:km: x: ss of:2;,. .. erf'a;......[,i.
umnt"cThe inunmaturity for mortgags insuredundertheg'a;.tion i-,'~ to:'y~e" f'.....::

" ." :.ws.it.Ar'
OU~~~~~~'l"0'&$l- h-6Iigh

56..OTL 55
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The Housing-'Act of 19564 (PbHc'Iw '5660 83d; Cong,)';requires

that each dwelling covered 'by a mortgage insured under this section
afftr the effective date of.the act 'be held for rental forFa period of not
less'than 3 years after the'dwellinig- 'ismade availableWfor initial 6c-
cupancy..This 'act also 'requires the'; mortgagor to certfythat the
approved'perdentae of actual 'cost equaled or exceeded the pr6cedls
of the mortgage" loan or the amount'by which the proceedexceed ed
such approved percentage and to apply the amount of such excess to
the reduction of the mortgage. '

History of title I ,

Title I was enacted in 1934 as a part of'ithe original National Hous-
ing Act (Public Law 479, 79th Cong.).;: This was a depression measure
aimed at helping solve the widespread'unemployment 'in the con-
struction industry. Section 2 provided for' insurance of lending insti-
tutions\ against 'losses up to 20 percent of the aggregate amount of
advances made'for the purpose of financing 'alterations, improve-
ments, and repairs upon real property. Theindividual loans could
not exceed $2,000. -

In 1936 section 2 was amended to provide' that the' amount of
insurance to be grant toto a financial institution was reduced from
20 percent of the 'total amount of loans to 10 percent thereof (Public
Law 486; 74th Cong .). .

. The National Housing Act Amendments of 1938 (Public Law 424,
75th Cong.) provided for the expansion of 'title I, section 2. The
maximum amount of individual loans for financing repairs;:altera-
tions, 'and improvements on 'existing structures was increased to
$10,000! In addition,;provision was made for loans up to $2,600 for
financing the building of new structures *'

In 1939 catastrophe loans, wer; included as'1 "of :3 .classes of, loans
insurable under section 2, (Public'Law 111, 76th Cong.). The: other
two classes were loans for alterations or repairs and loans for building
new structures. The amount of each individual loan in any of the
3 classes could not exceed $2,500 or have a maturity in' excess of 3
years and 32'days.
One new feature of the law was the fixing of a premium charge of

not to: exceed -thiee-fourths of 1 percent per annum ofthe 'original
amount of tl-e loan payable by the financial institution for insurance
under this title. ...
Numerous minor changes *ere,:made in':the.lpro:grM.lgingceswar years, but the next major/ aniondments`came`.in 194 .^; The

National Housing Act of 1'98 '(Piblic Law 901Qi80ih Coig.))ner ed'
the maximum limit on loans foriew 'construction '6i $3,060 to
$4,500. A new program f6r loans 19rthe alteaiaion;repair, :'prove-
ment,or conversion of anexmisting4str"turetobeused'asa
or a dwelling for two or more' families was micluded,:These loans
could noexceed$10,000i and d a ati of not mor an a
and' :2'day"";'s': ¢..... ''""'':*";': :, ..,; :.'.' /';;..'-'*::..,::The Housing Act of '1950 (Puhbc- aw'47^,8is'C6ng.)r.euced
the maximum loans for new. nstitioi fromi 4t500 $3,0tt) 'afd
loans fof' new residential consticon'wee lii'itdito maaturit;'of 3'
yea and 32 'days,
The revelation of alus;es:tii e operation bfte ho repai

improvement program led, to th'e enactment' f 'af'guarding 'rvisionsi

FH-AL-**'1bSti(;AT1OX
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in the Housing;:Act of 1964" (Public .Law 560, 83d Cong.). These
amendments wre:;..:...

,i. A lenderwcisveedby'titledinsurance was placedim the position
of a coinurer by limiting his reimbursement 'to' 90 percent -of the
loss on:aiy individual loan. 'Sine:,thilender'must-absorb o.perc6ht'
of the loss, on ,ech'loan, iit wlqbe:in, the lender's interest to"conduct
more c'aieful lending operations and thus help prevent abuses in the

2in order to be elig easalenderderer tlle I, the'lendmginsti
tutioni' must either?(a) be su1bjct^'to inspeto ion'nd.sua erisnoft a
governmental agency .anbd' found 'by :'the FHA 'Comms8ion'er: to bb
qualified by: xpienen eor facitie tke pt the tl' po ;
or (b) be approved by the Commissioner o'n the 'Jais offtheinstitution's
credit and experience or facilities t .make'and service such loas.

.3, OnlyhmeiAmrovements' which! substantially poteCt or im-
prove' the basic liability orutility of properties are eligible, for insur-
anrie.. The FHA Commissioner is directed to declare ineligiblefrom.
time 'to'timeitems.whichi do not meet this standard or are especially
subject to selling abuses4 ; .., . ., ;,

4. The use 'of title;Iloans bnn'ew houses is prohibited until after
they-have been occupied for'at least' 6 months,.,iThe purpose of this,
provision''is: to prevent' the proceeds of a title I loan from being used'
as part of the downpayment for. the purchaSe of a new house., ...

5. Multiple loans granted under .title I on the:'same structure are
prohibited from exceeding in the aggregate the dollar limit set forth
by statute for that particular type of loan.
History of sim clearana..:,. ..: . -.

Title. I oftheHousinmg At of 199 (P blic Law.71, 81tong.
approved July 15, 1949) authorized the'Admiinistrator'.of thie Housing
and'Home Fin'ance Agency to provide assistancec'in tie 'form of capital
grants and loans, .to' localities for slum clearance and urban redevelop'
meant. , The capital grant contraCts,authorized in title I; aggregating
$'5006 iilion,'werie'for the' purpose of-hdefraying"up'o"two othirdhe
net cost to localities of making project land available at fair value for
ap'prvted'new,'u e'i ' ' .' ', ,': ,' ',Th. law-authorize'berrowinegsgahy, the Admitistrator from the
Treas;ury,-' : 'ig i llh6i'w ich C:an 'be used'for short-termi
advances to fiiiance the selection' f-pioject sits a4nd the preparation of-
plans for sjcifi6 project'develoipmbit operations; temporary loans fbr'
the acquisition, clearance, and preparation of 'iand for reuse;- special
loan's,to'afince ottp'ublic'b'Uildifgs and facilties anid.
long-term loins' Irefljance'rth local'i &iti o t"id hich
is leased rather htnn sold. 'Not more -thliani'' percent of the funds
eitheri' ,' thefo'.mof'loans'orfgratit imay .be expanded'in' any 6on'e
S'i~;:'.ce';t'a.'1conftractsOa Wa':ai"..an''iegatim': hot moree.tha'n- 'ai'9adail'ti6i$'35'tillii''f,'tf'). $50 autorization'
may e'at i1oved't'~Staesreorehrdsofth
pei'tmied underith':i':.eff X':i'tktio'h/'.,en%:Nigafe'd;..the1i':-'"e.b.g'
'The'Hius:in:A: to f '194 '(it.iPubc'Is^aw 560'83d'Cong,)'.enlarged' the

sad'6if -ipdbiki i.'un d' trid is androvdedi fo itsi'
oiriatii*C;tionihwi h'SerXgeniyprogri-' s''cifically designed to'sMist.
localties idewanreneweal.a;d'"/*to16;;lit."s ni ev o ,



PART III. RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE HOUSING
PROGRAM

The housing program, both short' term for the postwar era, and
long term for the general good of thle Nati6on, involves a farsighted
legislative program by the Congiress, enlightened and competent'
administration of the law by the administrative agency assigned"that
responsibility, and a sincere effort by the building industry to fulfill
its economic responsibilities.

It is not difficult for a congressional committee to absolve -itself,
of any fault and place the entire blame upon others., But there is
no occasion for the Congress to accept responsibility which rightly
belongs elsewhere. Perhaps the Congress was derelict 'in n6t sooner
making a full inquiry into the administration of this program. The
facts now available, however, show that some officials'of FHA and
some spokesmen o'f the building industry misled and deceived the
Congress as to the administration of the act. It appears now that
what they told this committee did not and could not happen was in
fact quite routine. We inquire now as to how each of the responsible
bodies discharged its responsibility.

SECTION A. CONGRESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
The Congress provided in section 608 that the FHA CommissionerL

could require themortgagor-'
to be regulated or restricted as to rents * * * capital structure, rate of return,
and method of operation.
The Commissioner was also authorized to acquire $1'00 of stock'in
mortgagor corporations for the purpose of eniiorcing his regulations
or restrictions.
Pursuant to this statutory authorization FHA established a:"Model

Form of Certificate of Incorporation,". which every section 608
corporation was obligated to use (Housing Act hearings, April 1954,
p. 1971). This certificate of incorporation provided for $100 of pre-
ferred stock to be owned by the FHA Commissioner and that--;
no dividends shall be paid upon any of the capital stock of,the:corporation (except
with the .cohsent of the holders of a majority, of the shares of each class of stock
then outstanding) until" all amortization payments due under the Mortgage
insured by the Federal Housing Commissioner'have been paid.
These provisions required the approval of the FHA Commimioner

of windfall distributions, a fact wholly ignored in thie administration
of the act. FHA officials, testified before this co"iitnen:.:tat'the
actual co'ts and the amount of the' "'wiidal' p'ro!t"t istnibudtQtithese sponsors:were avaaibleto themlinte annual 'e t h
requiredto be filed with FHAk: But urton6 C o:aid,'fir'HA
General' C(ounsel, testified'that :o one in FHA read 'tIe annual r!eporsl
A most significant congress ional'act to:have prevented tlese, abuses'

was the provision exiacted in June 1934,:founidinmsectlon 1 0,'title'8i
United States Code, making. it a criminal offense to file false state-

16 .. ... ,' - ' *
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ime'i, in"n6~edfo'/i' ' wiih'bofbtin.ig a loan or dancee of credit insured
by thoe PFHA'. Th't s'ton ismpart:, ii

Whowever^* An*y{tf heihieptt~-hat su~h l o6r:,advanee:f?0reitshall
offered to'or accepted by;, whFederal Housinginir fornso.rance
or for the pupipose of influencing ih ani wayt}iea0tin".ofstrih AdiiNisLratonh,
makes,?'passsi 'uitters,- ortuhblishes any'staite.ment;, kn6wirig the saine to 'be false,
* * ,* or willfully overvalues any security, asset, or income, shall be fined not
more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than; two years or both.

-There was. already in the OC'minal Code,: section 1001, title 18,
enacted in,1909, a statute. making it a"crime to make a false statement
to any Government agency.:, Therefore the enactment' of section
0liO expresses a congressional 'awareness of the specific dangers in-
volved in the housing program to be administered by FHA; :. ;

In 1935i an agreement was reached between FHA and the Dopart-
ment of Justice that the FBI wo-uld turn over to FHA all investiga-
tions of violations of 'section 1010. The FHA was 'give'l'exclusive
.jurisdiction to police all cases of fraud and misrepresentation in con-
nection with its operations. That arrangement 'was abolished i'on
April 12, 1954, becaluse-of the failure of FHA to' adequately investigate
and initiate prosec(uttions under section 1010 for- the filing of false
statements with' FHA. In the meantime FHA 'ignored this criminal
statute and all but read it out of the law.
Not only did FHA fail to actively prosecute the numerous cases of

misrepresentation and fraud contained in the section 608 applications,
but it effectively prevented the FBI from investigating~ and the
Department of Justice from prosecution;'those'pca es under section
1010.' The most ihipirtant feature o:f this neglect of duty is that
a majority of these violations occurred prior to 1950'and the statute
of limitations appears to now :bar' successful prosecution; The
committee is pleased to know that the:FBI has again- assumed juris-
diction over violations of section' i0i1 and that :the Ho6using and
Home Finance Agency has established a compliance division to
prevent a recurrence 'of these past derelictions of duty,.
As early as 1947 'this committee was'concerned by the fact that in

some cases the FHA 'mortgage insurance "n section 608 'projects
represented more than 90 percent of the actual cost '(S.' Rept. No. 772,
80th Co'ng.)'. .The committee' was also concerned that FHA 'was
estimating costsion thee basis of th-e costs of the average builder rather
than on the costs of the more efficient builders. There was no desire
to subsidize' the less efficient builders;.

Realizing, the danger. of ifnanci,ng unnecessary and artificial costs,
the committee 'reported, an'd' the 'Coigress adopted, an. amendmentt
to section 608, directing he' FHA Commissil6ner, in estimating
necessary current costs to- ,

use every feasible means toassure:tt sueh estimates will approximate as closely
as possible the actual Costs ofeffic'ent building operations. ;

This. amendment became Public Law. 394) ,80th Congress, December

Wieiluch: a standard for .t.nt.rig; 6t.shouid have been dadoP,'
by FI on its :o:wn atthe beinhigobftheprograni. ,it6ere!i :coplet.lyignor'd'this congressional mandate. The 'recoirddiscles'no: action
by;.Mt. inmake this aLmend.nt effective,.ther than a letter ffit'b
the Co,.inmiisio'nemr::,t6O:'State 'd.etoran'.rsd'chief, underwriterswhieh.
quoted-(ithe amendm.ddd ,nt'"i;;'a.':d. 'ei
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*. * * Therefore, you are directed to take'sul steps as maybe appropriate to
make certain that ecessary'currei'tcot etimates 'd not reflect costs ofinefficient
building operations * * * (Housing Act hearing,''Aprjil19i4, p '1967). '

If FHA'had adopted the standard required by theli 1947 amendment
the "windfall profitss" which reached their peak in 1949, 1950, and
1951, could not have occurred in anything like the volume we have
seen. . .. ..

,

Most, if not virtually all, frauds, and irregularities disclosed by
these hearings could not occur if FHA had: (1) Required truthful
statements by builders in their applications through the criminal
prosecution of those who failed to do so; (2) made realistic estimates of
costs based on the actual costs of efficient building. operations;' and
(3) used the corporate charter provisions authorized by the statute to
check on th'e activities of builders following the issuance of the FHA
commitment. .

Notwithstanding the 'repeated assurances by builders and FHA
Administrators, Congress should have sooner looked into: the repeated
rumor of irregularities in the section'608 program, The investigative
power and responsibility of the Congress should be diligently utilized
to permit the Congress to'know how its laws are being administered.
The Congress should not: have relied on the misstatements to it by
some builders and some FHA officials.

SECTION B. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY OF FHA

It has been frequently, said that the best lawthe mind of man is
capable of. drafting will not work if incompetently and improperly
administered; and.that the worst law of the; Congress will not result
in inequities if properly and competently administered.
Some FHA employees administered the National Housing Act in

a neglectful, incompetent, and dishonest manner, in striking contrast
to the high standard of service and integrity this Government is gen-
erally accustomed to receiving from its public servants.
The general attitude of FHA seems to have:been that it was an

agency for the builders and for their benefit. While deeply concerned
with inducing builders to construct more projects, FHA appears to
have'been unconcerned in maintaining the standards of integrity, and
competence required of Government agencies in the public interest.

INTEGRITY OF FHA PERSONNEL

Thousands of 'people were Aemployedby FHA and we do no.t'mean
to infer that all, or any great percentage, of them were dilionelst.
At the same time we do not believe 'that t'e iicidents discussed beloW
are isolated cases or that our investigation uncovered anwiieiei:near
allU cases of such irregularitiess' It'is still difficult. to believe that, a
man like Clyde L. Powellcould head a multi-billion dollar rental
housing program for so manyy'ears.: .. ;

Clyde L. Powell, 'former'FA Assistant Commissioner for Multi-
family Houiing was'em'ployed by FHA in 1'934' and was in charge
of -the section 608 program from its inception in;1942 through its
termination in 19500.. ,,-.: n..,;,.:
FHA General Order Noi 4 issued in 1947 .gave Powellauthiri.

to issue commitments; increase modify -or extends commitment,
approve change orders during conitructionsB and otherwise supervie
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nsurancecottract not yer ton 8but also under all
other muiit 'yrntalpro: ms..,,owe.'s'record aa shown by
this committeess heArings disclose madministration and dis..
honestyin Government, at tsworst. !Noprogram could be expected
to, havebeen honestly and efficiently administered while headed, by a
man suchas,.P owel. ;-,, , >,t -. ., ,. ..' .. ''1 ;
. IIn his.application for employment by',FHA Powell categorically
denied; tat he, had ever been'"found guilty by a court of any crime,
either.midemeanor or felony. ,., .,.. . .....",
io.well':sarr.strecord, 'long antedating.his employment by FHA',

was furnished totlis.bommittee by. the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. The Federal 'Bureau of Investigation; report is printed in the
appendix (p.;127) ;;....,- -,,; ; .. ^
.. That arrest record; .adbeen referred to the Cil Servie Commis-
sioniy. the FBI on twoocc0asions-Aust14,!i941/ and January; 10,
1948-inconnection;with routine loyalty cThe.heCivil Ser.ice
Commission as,a .matter of. practice referred such, records.to FHA.
However, those arrest recors.icannot be found in the FHA:files. Who
removed these reports!a'ndwho thereby.covered up for Clyde Powell
has never been disclosed>y<ourinvestigation,:<

At. the preliminary henrmg held in April, Powell was.asked, .'How
long have .;yo.u been iwyithiF A?"'. He declined to answer "upon
my constitutional protection ,againstbeing_ compelled to !be a:itnes8
against myself " His attorney advised the .committee that he would
refuse to answer, on the stated ground, any question "Regardless of
whatever n4ture6 that might beasked of him. ;.; .;

In June, Powell was called atthe opening of thecommitteesformral
hearings 'He(wts asked. questions: concerningtheproc.ess'ig ofs
tion 608$ aplpications:concerning his prior criminal record, and about
his dealings with certain identified builders.-- To these questions he
againimnvoked:-the privilege of the fifth.amendment,:
At the conclusion of the hearings inm 'October,. Powell was again

called before the committee. He was.then asked about large bank
deposits he made, in excess of his Governmeiit salary. He again
refused: to; answer on the ground of his privilege against self-
incrimination,. .; .. ; . ,* ;, . t

'Subsequently, Powell was found giltyof criminal contempt by the
United Sthats District Courtfor :the?istrict of.Columbia for refusing
to give fomation to a gr.andjur. ivestimg the FHA scandals,
afterihehhad been directcted do soby'the' .t ;.. :i,
One consequence of Powell's reIul iteify .is. that thi builders

who; dialt, withblhim have had:te security;,of knowing.that the
Governmett would not e romhlm of the leoperations

Reco'd;ofthe Riggs Nation ankL whe Powel ti4a
chelc:..ou:tt sahow that .m: .p , Jur1i-?9r'5au:t, to
Ap43O.i^^ $, Po.ellm eedeposit of$218^,3Q.89, of, Awhich d ept
$1l,2200 was I.nourreyDItiB D hse:...odi"ls net "(]i""vxe.tsali:O,'inmlmg,rem .:,rme.at:.fow xp.e..$.8:
Those:depos.ti.re $138,365/:3morhre'ia~: ed.[.H::.
ic meax tus ^fofr th^eyari...o. icmee whateveroiei

Natqinal,Ba in coetionwithwloans:he made durg th,early part \

PoNiwellt ia aez ; depoflrit boxes at .. w. .
Hotel, where lived, and at the IiggsNational Bank. The hotel dld

ch~~~~.·;'
, . , ::'.'.'.:"h'!,,.'.'.'".'i- ' ',''
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not record his entriesei'nto that box;but- the records at thebank show
he frequently entered that box, often 3 or 4 times a month.Sie fi-
cantly, he discontinued depositing cash in his bank account m Janu-
ary 1960, and on July 18,.1950, he rented a larger safe-deposit box at
the bank, just double the size of the one he previously occupied. The
record also shows that he visited this safe-deposit box on the day after
the President disclosed the existence of the housing scandal (April
13, 1954).,
Powell otherwise dealt in large sums of money. In December 95B3,

he purchased a lot for $12 000 in what perhaps is the most exclusive
section of Washington. e paid $11,000 of that purchase price by
cashier's checks, of the Riggs Bank, purchased tht same day that lhe
made a visit to his safe-deposit box. He paid $1,00 'to a builder to
draw plans for a house to cost $56,500., Powell tien lived in a hotel
and presumably would also have to furnish and equip h'is new liouse.
This project, including the construction, furnishing, and equipping of
the house, appeared to involve commitments approaching $100,000.
His Government salary Was less than $120000 a year, before taxes.

Powell appears to have been an exceptionally heavy gambler, particu-
larly on horseraces. Several witnesses testified to his frequent visits
to racetracks. A former "bookmaker"' testified that during a periodof 9 months in 1940 and 1941 Powell made horserace bets with him
averaging $100 to $120 a day. One day in 1941 Powell lost $1,500
on 1 day's races. He did not pay his loss and the bookie stopped
calling on him.

Notes of Powell in the amount of $8,900 were deposited to the
account of John "Black Jack" Keleher during the' period from May
27, 1942, through August 13! 1946. Keleher refused to answer
questions about his business activities during this period on the ground
that such answers might tend to incriminate him. It is common
knowledge that Keleher was a prominent "bookmaker" in Washing-
ton during that period of time. During a lengthy examination
Keleher would testify only that he had no real-estate business With
PoWell.
On June 2, 1948 /Powell purchased a cashier's check from the Riggs

National Bank for $8,650 payable to Rocco De Grazila He paidthe bank for this check in currencyy of $1,000 and $500 denominations.
De Grazia is reputed to be the o'"er of the Casa Madrid in Melrose
Park, Ill., a nightclub and gambling house. De Grazia could not be
located by committee investigators and Mrs. De Grazia availed her-
self of the -fifth amendment when asked pertinent questions.
On August 20, 1950,: Powell lost $5,000 "shooting cra s" at the

Dunes: Club in Virginia Beach, Va. Accompanied by W. TaylorJobnson, a Norfolk realtor, who was' his host, and Frederick Van
Pattern, former FHA zone commissioner, and theo Johnson's partner;
Powell gambled at the Dunes Club fromshortly after nmid htthat
day until between 6 to 8 o'clock the following morning, The gam-
blihg~as preceded by a luncheon and a dinner the previous day,
celebrating the~ completion of a section 608 project. Throughout the
festivities there was considerable dnking. Powell entered the
gambling house with a roll of bills, said by Van Patten to contain at
leasit$2,000.^ ,$3:.
Johlson subsequently gave Powell $3,000 inh cash to cmproiise

his losses wilth the owners of the Dunes Club. .Johnsonwih had
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interests i 5 section 608 project., charged this $3,000 as a financing
expense of hi Mayfl0wer Apartment. project.
Thecommittee heardalmost countless inmore of irregular financial

transactions with Powell. In most cases, it as impossible to obtain
evidence either. to crroborr ate or to disprove the story.' The other
party to the transaction would, of course, be just as guilty as Powell
m any such dealings .

Testimony of Nathan Manilow, a Chictgo builder further related
to Powell's transactions. A $7,500 draft deposited in well's account
at the Riggs-bank was traced to a Chicago bank and then to Manilow.
Manilow owns half the common stock of American Community

Builders, the remainder beinm owned by Philip Klutznick, former
Federal Public Housing Administrator. Manilow testified that he
gave that stock to Klutznick and that it is now worth about $2.5
million..
American Community Builders :received $58 million in FHA mort-

gage-insurance commitments for projects in Park Forest, Ill. In,
cluded- in this total were-9 section 608 projects with mortgages of
$27.8 million. During the construction of these projects Powell did
several things for the benefit of these sponsors, includmg his approval
of an increase in the mortgage commitment of $590 000.
Manilow testified that in March 1948, the IllinoisFHA State director,

Edward J. Kelly, telephoned him to say that Powell "was in a difficult
situation" and. wanted Manilow to lend him $7,500.. Manilow made
the loan on March 9, 1948. Prior to tbat date, Mr. Manilow had
requested permission from FHA to collect 2 months' rent in advance
on his leases and to invest this money. On March 24, 1948, Edward J.
Kelly recommended to Powell that the request be granted and Powell
did so on that date.
Manilow testified that $2,000 of the loan was repaid to him by

check in"December 1948. He claimed that Powell repaid the balance
of $5,500 in currency sometime between December 1948 and March
1949. He said there were no witnesses to the payment, no evidence
that it was paid; and that he merely put the currency in hi: pocket
and spent it. However, in his 1949 income-tax return filed in March
1950, Manilow claimed this $5,500 as a bad debt. He listed the
debtor merely as "C. Powell." in 1952 an internal revenue examiner
disallowed this $5,500 as a deduction, in a routine audit, because there
was no proof that Manilow had ever attempted to collect it.
Even more serious was the testimony of Albert J. Cassel. Cassel

an architect and- former associate professor in architecture at Howari
University, was one of the sponsors of Mayfair Mansions, a section
608 project in Washington, D. ,Cb In December 1946, when this
project was nearing- completion, an additional FHA oo0mitment of
$709,000 was obtained to pay off preferred stock held by contracto6s
in connetionewith prior debt., Cassel testified that he did not know
who obtained the increased commitment but that he did not. Cassel
testified that when heet to' Pwellto pickup the commitment,
Powell demanded $10,000 for his service before he would sign the
authorizaoh".- Caeul paid the O$10,OO in currency and received the
additional $709,000 commitment. ,:
Other facts point to a direct connection between Powell and sponsors

of section 608; corporation that made "windfall profit."; Powell'a
appointment books show frequent visits by many such sponsored to
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his office/ Telephne'coTmpany records showmatiy phone calls betWben'
Powell; both at his office and at his home, and many of those who
made "windfall profits." The records of some'of these same sponsors
also showed large expenditures in cash which they could not explain.
The sordid story of Clyde L,? Powell was one of the principal reasons

that an investigation of the FHA was necessary, The complete scope
of Powell's activities during his 20 years will probably never become
knowrin especially if the one man who knows the answers persists in
his refusal to talk.

Although no other employees of the FHA are known to have
engaged in illegal activities on the scale of those by Powell, there are
many other cases of FHA personnel receiving gratuities from builders,
accepting part-time employment from builders, and engaging in other
unethical practices. .

Thomas Grace is an outstanding case involving "conflicts of inter-
ests." Thomas Grace was New York State FHA direCtor from August
8,-1935, to August 1, 1952.' Prior to his employment by FHA he
was a partner, with his brothers, in the law firm of Grace &Grace .

He remained a partner in the law firm after becoming State director.
Grace & Grace, or his brother George 'one of the partners, were con-
nected with 64 FHA rental housing projects processed in the New
York office while Thomas Grace was State director. These 64 proj-
ects involved FHA mortgage commitments of $84,771,030. George
T. Grace, or the firm, received $400,000 in connection with FHA
matters, including $291,000 in fees.
Thomas Grace maintained that he was an "inactive" partner in the

firm, but his name appeared on the stationery on the building registry,
and on the door of the law firm's office. Moreover, Thomas Grace
withdrew $38,758 from the firm's account and was paid $8,850 by his
brother George in the years 1946 through 1951. In at least 2 years
the law firm filed a partnership tax return, showing Thomas Grace as
receiving 25 percent of the firm's earnings.
The testimony concerning the Warren Gardens project may give

the reason George T. Grace's services were so valuable. The original
application filed in May 1949, asked for an FHA commitment for
$325,000 to build a section 608 project. In almost 6 months the appli-
cation had not been acted upon. The sponsor was advised by friends
to change lawyers and to hire George T. Grace. He did so and in
less than 3 months an amended application for $485,000 was approved.
John William Salmon, employed by the FHA in November 1934

and put on annual leave in August 1954, was chief appraiser of the
Los Angeles office. In that position he was responsible for the ap-
praisals on all FHA projects including those under section 608.. ·He
and his wife Tress received from builders doing business with FHA
at least $25,300 in cash, a Ford automobile, and a home purchased at
a discount price. Some payments were said to be for services of
Mrs. Salmon.
Arthur B. Weber.and Richard S. Dller were paticularly generousito

the Salmons. Weber and Diller built three section 608 projects-
Baldwin Gardens, Wilshire-La Cienega, and Monte Bello Gardens.
The Government-insured mortgages on these projects was approxi-
mately $5 million, their windfall was $417)000 ,and, of course, they
still owned the properties.,. ; . :

Their biggest windfall 'was $277154 on the Baldwin Gardens?
$2 million mortgage, Since the law provided for mortgages not
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exceding:90 percent of estimated costs, the FHA estimate was off
almost 30 percent. , Salmon signed the project analysis on Baldwin
Gardens as chief valuator.. ,, :.

In October 1949 the Salmons purchased a home from Diller-Weber
Co. for $10,000. The house next door, virtually identical, was sold
for $15,500 at about the same time to a non-FHA employee,
Weber and Diller were also connected with gratuities to two other

FHA employees-'Maurice Henry Golden and Kenneth F. Mitchel.
Maurice H. Golden was employed byFHA from 1938 to 1954 and wa

assistant chief construction examiner in the Los Angeles office. -In
1949,Weber, Diller, and a number of other builders collected an
$11,000 hospital fund of which $7,000 was spent on hospital bills for
Golden's daughter. The remaining $4,000 was put in his personal
bank account and in part used to buy a new automobile.

KennetnA Mi/thed was chief land planning consultant in the FHA
Los Angeles and Long Beach offices. In June 1949 Diller-Weber Co.
sold him a home for $11,400 in the same subdivision in which Salmon
had purchased. Four months earlier the house next door onone side
had sold for $16 300 and 2 months later the house next door on the
other side was sold for $16,600. Other houses on the same street sold
for prices ranging from $15;250 to $16,600.
Throughout the country it appears to have been the established

custom for builders to give Christmas presents to FHA personnel.
It was not infrequent for builders to give parties to which FHA people
were invited. In New Orleans parties were given regularly by builders
in connection with the closing of section 608 mortgage commitment.
Five or six top officials of the New Orleans FHA office were generally
in attendance at such parties with their wives. In 1948 Shelby Con-.
struction Co. gave a party at the Roosevelt Hotel on closing the FHA
commitment on the Parkehester project and in 1949 it gave a party
at the Beverly Club in connection with the closing on Claiborne
Towers. Shelby also gave fishing trips for FHA people. Its finaneial
success in FHA projects indicates,these expenses were a good invest-
ment. One official in the New Orleans office with a good memory
gave a long list of parties, fishing trips, and Christmas present. he
had received from builders. A New Jerseyi official provided a long
list of gift certificate he had received from builders.
WiUiam V. YaWt, chief underwriter at the Jackson, Miss. FHA

office, received automobiles from Henry F. adler, a builder of 2 sec-
tion 608 projects who also had an automobile agency. In 1951i
Yates made an even trade with Sadler of a 1949 Pontiac for a 1951
Pontiac. In 1953, he again made an even trade of his 1951 Pontiac
fora 19563 Pontiac. In that transaction Yates made out a check for
$1,,200 to the order of Sadler. :Sadler eodosed the check but gave lt
back: to YtMes who then deposited the check in his own account.
Sadler received no money-on the trade, 1
There were many instances in which 1FH employees were hired by

builders to work on plas that were to be submitted to FHA for ap-
proal FHAI employees, in their official capacity, have approved
plans that they, the elves had drafted for-builderu'. <- ,; :,

Jo *gE-,O f w,i-w s, oo.ntruction eamier in the Den A
offic from1i948 to 196iLe wa hired in 19650 by C. i; Whitcurch
and Ottof'Zu'chin to help them on plans whc!b were.to: be submitted
to FHA.for approval. Whitchurch ttified that having Crawford
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draft the plans "greased the wheels" since Crawford knew all the
FHA requirements. There were Several transactions between Whit-
church and Crawford, but the testimony was conflicting as to the
total amount Crawford received.
At least two other builders. paid Crawford for help on: plans and

there was testimony that Crawford approached Forrest Ross, a builder,
with the suggestion that Ross hire him to draw his plans Crawford
indicating that his services might get Ross a better break from the
FHA. Ross did not avail himself of Crawford's services.
Whitchurch also paid Neal Williams, in the architectural section

of the Denver FHA office, $1,500 for work on a model home for the
Denver Home Show.
Horace J. Moses was employed by FHA from 1939 to September

1954 as a construction examiner in the Los Angeles office. In 1949
and 1950 he received $9,200 from T. A. Newcomb, who represented
builders of section 608 projects processed in the Los Angeles office.
In 1950 Moses was paid $1,600 by Curtis Chambers, an architect, for
FHA builders.
Wiliam D. Sorgatz was chief architect in the Chicago FHA office

from 1938 until August 1954. Sorgatz testified to receiving approxi-
mately $10,000 in connection with architectural work on plans that
were later processed in his office.

Charles Elliot was an assistant FHA State director in Oregon from
1946 to 1949. He testified to receiving approximately $3,000,
through an associate in his law office, for reviewing contracts for an
FHA builder, and to receiving a commission of approximately $4,000
on the sale of a plot of land on which there was later built an FHA
project.Andrew Frost had been employed by FHA from September 1934,
to June 1954 at which time he was assistant New Mexico State
director. Frost was questioned before the committee about fishing
trips given by builders, gambling winnings with builders girl parties
and other gratuities from builders. To each question Frost availed
himself of the constitutional privilege against self-incrimination.

Fred W. Knecht and Harry L. Cotton wererespectively construction
cost examiner and chief underwriter in the Grand Rapids, Mich.,
FHA office. They were also partners in an architectural firm which
drafted plans later submitted to FHA for approval. On at least one
occasion they induced an architect, who had not drafted the plans,
to sign their plans so that they could, as FHA officials, approve the
plans. Knecht-and Colton received over $20,000 from their archi-
tecturial firm while employed by FHA.

Joyge A. Schnaekenber. was FHA State director at Grand Rapids,
His brother, Rex, and Fay .West were partners in several building
companies which received"FHA commitments from the FH4A Grand
Rapids office. Schnackenberg induced two FHA employees to do
accountinfi and secretarial work for those companies. There was
evidence that he received funds from those companies. When asked
the relationship between Fay West and himself, Schnackenberg
availed himself of the privilege against self-incrimination.
Hugh Askewvindicats differ antmdrelated aspect of the integ-

rity of FHA employees in his collection of political contributions from
FHA employees. Askew was employed by the FHA in 1934 and,
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*hen he resigned on March 1, 1954, wa4 Asistant Commissioner l
charge of fied operadi. ; ;
Askew wasU the FHA Oklah6m(a State-director frontmMay 1l, 1946

to Julj 1, 1947. Oklahoma was then divided into two district and
until Jtuly ,11952, he as district director for the district with head-
quarters in Oklahoma City. With the help, of John F. Pratt, Jr.,
aasistait director, Alkew sold- ticket to tho annual Jackson Day
dinners' to FHA employees in that FHAo office on behalf of the Demo-
cratic Central Committee. In files in his office Were lists of those
employeeswho. had made contributions as well as those who had not.
Askew could give no -reason fr listing those noncontributors or for
recording the 'reas6i for their refusal, such as putting down opposite
one name, "Donttowe Dem anything."

Ask-ew admitted.giving sales to make such
contributions, which he considered comparable to raising funds for
the Red Cross. March of Dimes/, and the Shrine. This conduct
appears to be inconsistent with the purposes of the Hatch Act.
Many honest FHA employeesappear to have been aware of the

prevailing shady practices, but felt they could do nothing about it.
Some felt they had to keep quiet to keep their jobs.-There were,
however, some courageous employees who refused to go along ith
improper practices and preferred to resign in protest. William F.
B3-ye and Howard B. Jarrell are two employees who stood by their
principles and were forced to leave their iobs. .

William F. Byrne was employed by the FHA in 1938. When he
resigned on March 1 1947ihe was chief mortgage-credit examiner of
the Chicago office. iyrne had disapproved the credit responsibility
of Axel Lonquist, sponsor of the Frank-Lon Homes, Inc., project, on
the basis of insufficient working capital. Byrne thereupon received
a memorandum from his immediate superior, Carl A. Jackson, chief
underwriter, that in part states:

I therefore direct that you process the above cases for firm commitments, and
sign the mortgage-credit reports for the chief underwriter. I will appreciate
your prompt attention to this matter so that commitments may be issued
promptly. * *

Bymre refused to comply with the directive nd he resigned. The
application was approved, but the sponsor did have financial difi-
cultes and was not able to himself complete the project,
Howard R.Jarr. l was chief underwter in the, Okdhoma Ciy

FHA office from November 1945 u'it-l February 1947. In December
1945 Zone Commissiner Frederlck A. Van Patten told Jarell 'that
he Was too "tight"in his wo'k and that he mst i cost estimates
in order to cultivate good public relations with builders and mort-
agee Jarrell objected to doing so without written instruction,

Patten refused 'o pt his requestinwriting.
Jaell also testified that as he ud ter he hd authority io

raise OPA ceiling aaes prices on.hoes by 5 percent if his discretion
conditions irraltet. *ugHe ie him to add this 5
percent-inal cases, but Jarrel refu. ;

Jarrelts testimony further dicte that the measure of success
in the Okldah.0' City oficei,:'tO: l~i'rebusies done wit'hth
buders:and ~t.at :t:rewas a:great relaxai of te reqi ement and
regulations.; The constant prure and demands for variances in the
interpretation of underwriting instructions so impaired Jarrell's
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health thait his physician advised hni to rein. Jarrell wenton sick
leave without pay in February 1947 and finally reigned in November
1947. He had smce returned to FHA. ,

"lMA NONFAiSANCO .

Burton (. Board, FIA ;General Co'nsel from1. 0 through Apr/i
1954, in his testimony before tis co ittee, he dw aterial topt
in proper perspective FHA's adm station of theqhousing program,
Bovard was employed by,FHA in 1934asan administrative assist t,
Shortly thereafter he became anattorneyin.the Leg:l"Ji esip,thenwas made Assistant General Counsel, and in 194Q wa;appointed
General Counsel. Bovard was legal a ser for a,$3A4, billion housing
and home-repair program, The tstem0nony shows that he;is. an honest
man and no contrary inference is here Intended. Hi testimonyy( t our
June hearing, but not at the earlier hearingm Apnl) was frank ad
not evasive., Nevertheless he exhibited, an inability, to cope,wit the
important problems raised under the National, Housing Act and its
administration. .. .. ,,, .., ., .. '. ,,. ., .. .;. ,.. .:. .,,

Theq charter of every section ,608. orporation the forms. for which
*were prepared under,; the supervision ft"heFHIA General, Counsel,
prohibited the payment of dividends, excet out of earnings, without
the consent of the FHA;jommissioner.i .Thi safeguard was adopted
following express statutoy' authorization. Jiad it been followed the
windfall frauds could not haye,happened.,. ,,
Bovard was asked in thepublic hearing >:, . ..i
How all these, corporations could distribute these windfall'dividends,, without

the consent' of. the' Federal Housing Commissioner, when the articles of incorpora-
tion and the,law required the Housing, Commissioner's consent to the payment of
those dividends? '

.

FHA's General Counsel for 14 years replied .: .
It would be violating the charter' if they did it, I, would think. ;

Bovard acknowledged 'that FHA had the' bover 'to and did require
these corporations to file annual audits wi InFHA' He acknowledged
that most of the corporations did so and, that' "ery likely" these
audits disclose "the'disti-buiions of wiandfali'dividnds. ' ur examina-'tio evals iat the' nfact did o.B' varf'stified tth'liniw
nothing about' ttie audit :eprt 'rti'et didAed'distrief tib ".'He
did not irea1 an, of 'the Coriisione 'eer^as/'for his otf.ion
as'to whether they could pernmi'tllese'diidd''When aske'i! he
knew that these dividenidswere eii'-mg'disfribtii 'he'liepli,' "I did
not.".. Wheh aslred'tf they'kept't fact frohi hnhie replied; "'ti
probably: didt(' ki'ow' it tihemselve,.i Bu'f'tei',h;,'he-was." reminded
that' th'ley could no't'heip bu't know' t faf'dI;f ' a'did'-d tIheAuidit
reportS .he' replied 'tes;" bu't i'" did' t't redibe: iiudit 'repots"(fivestationiearinu"Jne1,' . 4);, ;. :;..:;Bovard *ds then asked whether he would have adviSed against it,
if Powell had asked him for an opinib"n to whethe'these dividends
could properly be declared. Here. liedf ; . d. i

Why of:.iirsu~, ,We wojI.4 have 4!viaed 'ainsa. y violatlon.pf.tle carter*'_. * I -.~ r, ho'Wv'er, th!t dlyideniod. thi,there~ I .eq'irie/eit/n tSh".4that dividends Ca'n only be paid out of earnings (invettion hean JunDO 194,
pp. 294-295). -' *. :* *;., *: ".4-^ *.,", ;;.1;)J.
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.The-fles oLFHA^tod &;taii liwtellyti^iuAdof aiiditTh po
sUibmitted,"b n

'spo or ;ti6;i'n608.coio6rti.o. T:.hsfi
stamps-on .theie,reports.'iowsI .ti.eywre i annea lyfm,'f6
iceptiofbf:" pro j .ct.t' Thie' eoitsii m.:osf, the'._esinmwhic
th6re h'afe b :eei :windfall distibuitiObns clarly:disclose, thie ,payment
of thosee diyd ds. ^ 4hlu're',ha:tqwh: tl such di ntributions
were unliWfullyWtakng plcoeul4 only have; iulted from a failure to
have even'perulsi thosetfina'ial statemeni'tsfi;
As General COunsel, Bovardi aszr nblIe` thdi iestigti4e

come to his 4ttUon, an tha h f Qded\teaktfe FI,to Ve8tigat
these charges, althoughlihe oniceded thatitwas the f tion of the
FB oivoestigite charges of irregiUaritihs against Gobverihmeit

that- .. :... ;. .
if,t,W,as charg.qrelating ,to, an lreguity;,theFHA.shoid'invtigA' fo.rpur-
poss :ofta'dini/streiv'atoin, and it is only: if the charge.indicted ; vioation of
a frifinal law,"aas indeistand it, thatitwotild be'ttlned over'to.[theFB.]. !?
.i. ,a.wv, ed if he4f id.nt consider the:fLac(:1m. :ama n on a-r ii ti:vely.
modest salary. was able to lose large sums of money., gambg,ould
indicate a possible violation that the g4oild investigate, he
repe4, "I dqnt t... th.t.gamihg" , ,.......:i8eh
attenitoin was .amglled to p0.tp (yl,ya:t a crime mighttb
inferrdfro e, fac tt Poiyl had fthe fundv toosethousandp of
dollars gammbiog, Bovar r¶ plied "I don9 Am4inDl .iatwoud e r crim
either. (ivest[gati o'nhesue'i '9,p.,-280)-,., -;...,
There is discu~d elsewhere.in this report the problems inherentinm

having virtually encouraged builders t. file false Bestiiateiin their
applications;. This .re'lte f:roi, aieia il o inioirby Bovard 'tat such
false statements did:.nt const"i ,:a,crimmialo:fne..;. ; >
'is question first arOsein 1951, when the United Stas ,atrne

at New Orleans bomimunicatd wit the A ttrevGenaihpparextly
itenddin crinall uprosebutii dein scotiitn 'wifi inistatenenh is
the application non, totne.of theb (Snstrioon Co. projects. The
Attorney General wrote Bovard with respect to alleedlyfalsesta-te-
ments givenii in that application concerning architect's fees. On
August 14, 1i1', Bovird' wrote Airney' Geneitl J. Howard Mc-
Grafth a letter which in pari as8 follows: '

ment d~:.hisi:, i t W ,dfib "'Videiiceidof
United States in odrinection therewith.: !As youikow: the' determnratibnls:nfYde
by >this Adiiisfii with restpt to themaxiiam insurable tg nup

l eoO ?'t ":"r -i 't - ",.-!;;:fir se 5 *'";w" -
,At.UrqheuHrigr..Boyardws: ked whether it'ould be a nminal
off/eneor oreatearhit cts s &t rcnt inhi

i! "if d.offiig.eappication,.m ncef ling teppcationthe sponsor knew
atNewa'h i^ w onlptobehaifpofi,4percent Bovardidsreplededont'49^ibhmlse etioat:al.'

r4w^;specttSa ptoa ' wtiiontouWo
twa infonne t t thie'iU^6it$ tn. ':Tih
uAder they npefirca provision of sections1i(0 te special oiinst

I I - - ..., I

I II Iru .1. iviki"ii64i 2I7
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againstfiling false statements with.FHA) anid, tat' therifore he
assumed-FH-A- would be;expected, 'to! take some further? 'action' in
regard to the matter?' Bovard advised the Attorney. General,that
no further investigation was necessary because it Wa.clear there had
been no criminal bffense.':His letter is; in parfi' as follows:'
Any procutiofi would, apertoSasedui.'niesub.s6on'f'"asae-ment for the purpose of diiflfenoimg;,the'tio nofis-

tration;anid on -this point, it-iselieYedtye at'the f6loWifactn eard'to th
actions taken` by, the Administration :*o'ild,be of0iaterialr! significance,: 'rhe
determination made by: the FHA :itQ the maximuminmiraille:mort'ngeas based
upon 'th'e FHA estimate 6ofi,'the replacement' c4t bof 'the' building "imprno.Tehmeti,
and Bsuoh'estimate is noV infli'ced by:the amountiof the'co0intract'execiitedfd
the construction of thee'imrp'rovements.: *'I* The fact:that 'the .atual'constru'-
tioncontract may ,have b'eendifferent in amount-than, the. contract presented' to
this 'Administration' aridthat the'ccontractor encountered financial difficulties in
performance did not, so''far as we can'determiine, have a material :effect on the
ultimate security provided.
The Attorn'ey''Geiieral appare ntly had'not asked for .Bovard's

opinion,' but his letter' concluded b'y sa'yig th.,at ile;it' was not his
purpose' to discourage prosecution, he felt compelled o point out that
it could' not be established 'that any "side -agreement" with respect
to that'project which was'not disclosed to FHA, could have any bear-
ing on FHA's determination. .
A similar letter was written by Bovard 'to the' Attorney General on

one'of the Warnber-Kanter 'prjecetsin St,l.ouis,
The view taken by FHA with respect to the prosecution of persons

filing false applications was expressed to this committee by Warren
Olney III, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal
Division, as follows:
Wer have'had 'this experience, that we have. learned it has een'impossible to

make crliinal-'cases out of those Section 608's. because' FHA takes 'the 'position
that even though we, an prove that false' etimates 'and falsee statements have
been submitted' by 'the promoters of these projects, FHA said they don't rely on
them, and although' they admitthat they;are false and that they are lies,, because
wedon't rely on them we can't'i ake acriminaii'case *.*,*.. And that, Senator,
is why' is'itmrefpsible'for"the' Depart.i` tof':Jusfeto prosecuted oh these section'
608 cases; because we cannot'prove that the Federal Governmeht'was'defrauded,
in the' face: of FHAs' 'own'statement that they never 'relied 'on these false state-
ments,.so,,they are in the position of saying that they weren't deceived or de-
frauded they were'just'giving this stuff away (Housing Act hearings, April'1954,
pp. 1614-1617, 1623-1624).
A final act--of-FHA staff indifference occurred April 12, 1954 ,The

.President' that''day 'ordered' all FHA' fiies:'impounded.' William'F.
McKeuna had been appointed Deputy Housing and Home Finance
Administrator to investigatege the FHA program. McKena testified
that on April -12 he' read the 'Presdent's order to the Deputy FHA
Commissioner Greene in. the-_presence of Ho:ward'.M.' Mu"rphy, FHA
Associate: General Counsel,; that the order required:all field directors
to be0`otified that the President had impounded the files; and thatMurphy thereupon advised that-; -

Mr. re ne ndaner having to.pay any teleh
rpotset th'e, Presidents'iorder outit of his^6 n;'p6kie't'be'uc.Mr.' Muirn
doubted whether the :'President 'of the':United' States tha4l 'fiy. !ibntrool 'over ;the
Federal Hfuising;',-Admmnistration,. except'to,appoint the. C.. isin'e.,With',the
advice andconsent of the Senate ** . (mnyeV.tg.tionhari-ngs,::June, 1954, P. 4).
FHA had ignored the congressional u*g stioMfor 'controllig

dividends, it had:flouted the congressionalmandate .with respect to
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apraials b ? kasd& on' actualbosttofy efficient limildin b

cu9,qthe fling. pfi(eapplicationsand its As tst, jde ral to
questioned the Pr.eident's-authority to impound its files. This,
bureaucracy at its *ost.* f;j ;

29','i FHAJ DECEIVD. CONGRESS. ...
- ,,.,

On July 29 1949, Franklin D. RicardsFHAs commissioner, and
Clyde L. :Powell Assistant C(ommissioner,;testified before this com-
nittee t-In' the iight of subseuent 'ifoimation now publicly avail1

able, t1eir testimony was certainly misleading, ;.e quote pertinent,
portions from the transcript. ;

- .eiat0~Lo.': I :see.; Thi's also hs .down here that there'aie allowances based!
ontit aipr'aised value' of land in use' as'a ental development rather 'than it'

ancl tliat,' a~nhisspermfitteo~i: thie amoin'oftuewmoitgaie to ;
mate what t4he price& of. thedeyveloped land i'rather than the prie'he actually paid'
for it. 'For examtple, if I go to a section of town' whereothere is a substantial amount
of vacant;p[^ tye'deveopekd.but .not wherehie 'i?3f {if :I couldP.uy tlat relatively
heap, 'say.$3.0 an .acre, and I developed, it, I would be entitled to more or less
look'at' th'd d :yel6ped cost wlich might be $5,000 an acre, rather than the cost that
I paid'forl~t tIt^"keIt. Mr'-,'* '''";''.".'i
Mr. RICHA? .RDS I would like to sMr Powell to tell you about that spe9cifaiyUi

But let me,'say' this,' of '6urse, ttlih most all land where' relatively large 'proje'ots
are developed' is what' we call noIfbially raw land,' aind'it has to 'be improved. It
costs money to pout streets, utilities, sewers, so on and so foPth, in'there.'

S8o' ourvWalue s based upon the land ready for use. Will'you go into detail'on

Mr. POWELL.,iYou explained it pretty well there, Mr., ichards We ta'k'the
actual going market price of the land in its present state; and 'in order' for it to be
usable in a multifamily rqntalt housing project, it might have to',hayve streets. pa''ed
on the outside; we might have to bring up a sewer hune, water mains, and so forth

'Senator i'LoN.'. To make it: 'ready for use. .You would permit that cost in theo
value of the section 608 project? ,"'

Mr. PowELL. Yes.
The.testimony,shows it was quite routine for FHA to ,value land at

2; 3, or 4 times, and frequently far more, the actual market price, plus
the cost of utilities. - - '-- .

Senati/ror 'd:)'.Of: oousethAt is'a poin'mt I'was gettifig arouuhd., I haye never
seen a contractor'yet:lwh:.isayed'ifinjbusiness over aloign peri'Odobf:time and :got
to;,be, very'sueossfu!biddiion a job but what if 1he. performs;' he, usually .mn
a tes'o:get a'h,' 'Jlingup ii alittl ls than the' estimated'cost, and there is a
little 'aving' proued'tHere iusih'ally, I meah it is a- -general practice 'ambng
contractors.;' Some'might rudi ov6r'iit!'.:' !-':' : .:.:.. ': .:.: .-',.

Mr. 'RicHAxe <:Howeverrtwe'have a;large/yol1ume of biisiner , as youJknov, ajdsmaintain'-l o't' tita ,'iia'anlyst im eaat'of our.ffies;anid it istheir: uty

Now;f s yotitidi'a,&,' aVery,successful*contractor knods howto opmrate his'
business 6on basis where' e 'dbe tit: los'e ion6ny. Thaectl'::tb of '6nstro'
tion, including'thee' tems tAt you;h ve mentioned here, vary from builder te

I ifyoposeifyu tok 0builders inNetw Tpicanseor ay,hercstywoweVrd
pr6o6di:'eaitl'fi.he samed ;trduip urrey'ylao'oid"" fiWn'dt'{wulldc6st'e!hi )fj 'h

tjpic4 b.'e,', jnto th". very mo et efficient or tot the pjrest builder,-.bt the

That;st'io.;4,iven.2y rf:'Congresseddthel
Mr. POqE'L t, ;at1be1Sasdl onitpticpr 'd6st-;of "'fi-38;.***'<4..,. 45--*-t- t'S *; ;,I>.;,- .. X ! i.'; ;, > ;.r!i...cuu ging opepao.;rk -p !,...thes^'a,;'1 n t itt ),a}din-rd_6'.i.. .;f '1-b

us., 8e -
. 8a Y. i*/n* j_'ye'stret* **
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.Senator L'o,~O. * *, * lihavea friend who constructed ope of these section OW;
projects, who told me.that he managed to construct his projectfr 70percent, f

I willtel'tyuto, be'intwlth this particu.'7person who'fi'ae that statement't
me, is,in my opinion,;rne of the most' efficient builders IhMve ever known.:; )The.
evidenr'e of that is that he has- made more money'in.the building business than'
any youngg man I know, and undoubtedly he is extremely efficient.
But do you inkthink hat'it s possible, even for the most efficient type builder, to

actually construct his project at 70 percent of the estimated cost?
Mr. PowLi. No'; I do not think so.
Mr. RIoHARDs. ;,Ido nbot;'tfink'so, .i.; . ... ''

. ,: -
Mr. PowBLL. IJ,donot 'see 'hothat is.possible, ,because we ae right.oh top of;

local :construction ?costs.: Wje get a, determination.from the. Secretary of Labor.
as to the'wages 'hat'he mustfpay; for/all theiechanics'on 'the job. If he does not
violate the statute; he must ipy that Iage' ate.:
We estimate the length of time it' takes to construct !that:job, and niake'an.

estimate of all the materials that go.into it, such as plumbing,. heating, plastering,
electrical work, and all that. Our' fires are'on the current market, not 'on the
_national market, what it costs in this'particular community, We might be off
2 or 3 percent. I do not think it could be physically possible to be off anything like
30 percent.

* ' * *. .* * * *
Senator Long again raised the point of excessive valuations:
Senator'oI6oNG. * *. * But do you know of any other ways where a man by

prudence orby:care or by-any other manner'of'handling hisprojec't might come
below or might further reduce his cost in building one of these projects?

Mr. POWELL. ,I do'not see how he could, unless our local estimate of the cost
of the production.'of the structures would be'far in excess of what it would actually
cost him to'build. -

Senator BRICKER. There have been many instances like that, have 'there not?
Mr. POWELL. Not to ihy knowledge, sir.
Senator BRiCKER. You do not know of any?
Mr. POWBLL. No, sir.
Finally Senator Long again asked the question:
Senator LONG. You do not think' a man could construct a project'then, even

if you include his own profit, for 30 percent below what the actual estimated cost
of the project was?

* * * * * * *

Mr. POWELL. Well, Senator, if he did, I would say that our office had made a
pretty serious error in estimating the cost of the job. It' has never been called to
our attentions and I do not see how you-coulld miss an estimate of cost on an ordi-
nary housing project of any 30 percent.

This record shows many cases in which actual costs were 30 percent
less than the FHA estimates of cost That testimony occurred July
29, 1949, Powell, apparently wimlfiilly, then deceived this committee.
On July 1, 1949, Lster H. thompsoin FHA Comptroller, sent Powell
a memorandum that the recently filed first annual .sstatement of
Elisabeth Apartments, Inc., disclosed a dividend of $550,000 in the
first year. The memorandum observes that the charter provides that
dividends "can only be paid out 'of net earnings" and that "the
maximum amount permitted by the charter was $35,494.24." This
$550,000 dividend was a windfall distribution out of the mortgage
proceeds of a $4,467,100 mortgage. . .
On July'27, i949, 2 'days before testifying before this committee,

Powell wrote the President of that corporation: ' . : ..
In revieWinhg the certified public accounaUnti-audit 'repo't ob-ve'ri"g'heati e

corporation for its fiscal year ended April'30, 1949, we note'that dividends iin the
amount ;of $560,006 were'-paid, wherer s th,net earnings, fter makingpoPvision
for, required amortization ,:and deposits. to: the reserve, for replacements of the
corporation, aggregated $35,494.24 only.; In 'our opinion,per':misible divide'id'
should have been limited to the latter'amount.;f.- ': i:'.
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.Subsequently/Powell wrote ithe corporationapproving the dividend
panienti; Te'FHA's thenr, en''ralouiil h esitd such di'i.
'e" ,'":' ''.f,#rnd .d.EeirtH 'r6on0:8,,aoratIibn's', hi:
limldwite;idas tod eds ii;'eqhw d to file suiIlaraar nual
statements' These statements, still available in FHA flMesiconsist-
eintly 4islIose the payment of the dividends It is not possible that
Powell' id nbt know of the windfall profits when he then testified
before this committee
;.,, SE9TION C. INDUSTRY RESPONSIBiLITY

'The orai ze ioie b ag and -finiancm 'ixdstes must' share
it/h'.' tihe'HA responsibility, tor rb'buses 'aid i'rreglianiies under the

National Hous. Act'.,W-ie'oi'y ' 'reiativey: fewmembers.'f, tle
industry were i'volvebd. n'itheWet:the. 'ltio' as 6iation

't ',.,' :, 'i:ti~:'.:'/f; .?:.! jl',. [:.:;t" .:*"';-";,",t' ..>,: .*?i;',-: ?l-'.8:T ;'lij'i',~,ir'~'~' i,.""*',;"', . :. ;i',consistently acted to protect this minority, o .the detriment of the
honest maoritn, O the MISusty.The. industry' cosistently" mis-
represented' 't6 the Cbigress from 1942 through 1950 the existence of.
6rngd'oinga d, as', consequence, also denied the'.ngress the benefit

of their expert knowede . ,

Theirmdustry asciationssoughttothwai and- t miimize th'e
effqrs" of tlin committeee to 'ivesigate hoiusiig 'frauds. Instead' of
giving u8s ttirm W4olheartedIsupon ascertai'ing ejfa:'ts, and'to
help clean 'up a bad situation1 these associations insteaddevoted
themselves to justifying the activities of an unscrupulous 'few.

BUILDING'INDUSTRY OPPOSES INVESTIGATION

, The 'Nationadl' As'scitn of Home Builders has publicly impigne:d
the motives for'thisinvestigation and has;even sought t' ridiule this
committee. An ApiU!14^, 1954, prass release of Richard G Htighes,
president of the Home Builders Asociation, contains these rash
statements even before the inquiry had started:' -.Wh 'ler i.;th,:e,"':'.

'';:-:, . .-
-"' si..,e:hil~e,lirze;t:liere,0m be some publicity, value inherent ininvestigations,

the faots shIoW ha't, the FPA operations currently. under question represent far
leas than 10^peroent'rtof 'the agency's total operations. Let us 'not let a very small
tail wag avery bigdog.:** * ..: ; .;.i-; .:.' - ..

.The WhiMt House-readily admits thatihbousing is the main prop of our postwar
eoomn'y Hu^, po'it:ou',t' I hope"they won't'forget it' * * ,.. ,
He oharged:that the:ciricus atmosphere under *hinh the attacks on FHA opera-

tions' wermade gives the public a false' impression ob PHAand 'certainly unjtimly"'
puts a black eye on reputable builders everywhere. (Housing Act hearings,
April 1954, p. 1464.)
This reference to these hearings as a "circus" may indicate the view

of: the Hobie. Builders :Asociation, but we do not believe that the
Aierican people rer:d ,ithe performance" as in any way resembling
the frivoity of;a.cU'-s.,

Following- the lead of its parent organization.and not impressed by;
the' previously. exposed revelation, Arthur 0. Wright, president,
HdiieBuiders Ititute of'LAsAigele;, made 'the following"pubic
tement: incident with the committee's hearings in that city as
SeU~ie~mber^4- - r- , 9! > r !i:!, . 1: ', 4 ., ,.; -..;1 .

iArthur, W.., b'r3t,'].f e hoz. e,' ; teut spokJe.out ;.i.s
of thefedatl1tt-K6nterao " flero
miafdrtadt;'" migti:t'ie fromth,heei-iin;bg on'duoctd here'by-
a Senate ubtoomnittee. * * , :,. ;; : : X!'; {.ti'?*.;-":' ! !iw o i: .: ,'e!.'
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He declared that both politicspartieevotid foriprov0Iaong Daking possible the
so-called windfall profits noyunderinestigation in ooniectlion with the financing
and construction*,6o rental propertieshei'et and home improvements. * *, *

industry and onof (the'fihest uiitso 0Fderal G6venmentt because of the sharp
practices of a relagi:Vly few ren.l buildfig-contractor,," * * * .-::i. :

Lop us remember:that in ourtd-ynami, growg::country, there.is still ·blg .jobto do and eve. b'ody:-thep'ubltcthe QoYenmet,: arid the 'ie-bl tidng in-
dustry-will suffer if unjust persecutionri' is conducted _ainst'those *ho did things
which were sanctioned by law and done under the pressure of the hoiilng shortage
emergency (investigation hearings, September 1954, pp. 1597, 1598).

This statement presentsthe prevailing views'of'some builders who
have testified before this committee. These builders repeatedly tell
u sthat is prosperity is so essential to th prosperity.'of the whole
country that it must be kept operating 'full-scale at all costs. They
seem to feel that the Government must subsidize their industry to
whatever extent is necessary to accomplish that objective; although
they would never admit that it-wasa' subsidy' ' ,
These builders have' told the committee that the countryjust' 1il

not get rental housing unless builders'are free to make a full fair
construction v'profit' out of the project's mortg9ie proceeds and still
own the property without any substantial permanent investment.
They warn us that in their-opinion unless such profits are available
from the mortgage money rental housing just will'ot be built. This
means a mortgage in excess of 100 percent' of their actual'costs. And
their practice in some cases seems to 'be'to take 'this profit only on a
basis that permits them to avoid paying normal income taxes 6n what
they call their profit. Builders of thls point of view are generally
unwilling to invest their owncapital,theher than to make loans to the
project after repayment is assured by a Government-gu ranteed
mortgage. This is a great disappointment to a committee whose
members believe so completely in private enterprise. It is also an
unwarranted indictment of those builders who have operated within
the spirit and letter of the law and who don't share this view.
The Mortgage Bankers Ass88ociation'8 views closely parallel those

of the Home Builders Association. At the outset of this investigation,
William A. Clarke, president of the Mortgage Bankers Association,
issued a press release which is in part:

* ** The forced resignation of Guy T. O. Hollyday as Commissioner of the
Federal Housing Admniinistration is unwise and unjust. In Mr. Hollyday's
resignation, the Administration and theentire country have suffered a great

In ouropin.ion,Mr. tollyday's resignation has been forced, not because of any
indifference to abuses of the FHA system, even though that is the announced
reason; We wonder whether the real motiviebehind this summary ring is the
fact that Mr. Hollyday is krownio have Oppped the administration's plan to
transfer: from the FHA ;to the H siand Home Finance Agency the authority
and the respojnsibiiit<Y laced by the CongresswitiiFHAFRA * *'

Mr, Hollyday's summary dismissal will be regretted by everyone'who khows hilnm
knows what he stands for, and knows what he has endeavored to6 accomplish for
the Administration. It is a blow to good government and to the cause of enlisting
intelligentand honest people in the Government * * * (Housing Act hearings

April 1954, p. 1491). -
The mortgage bankers did not waitftr the.faca s and impugned

false motives to the President for discharging' ollyday. Yet subse-
quent disclosures revealed that Hollaiayperixitted PoWell t resign.and personally sent hm.n.a laudatory letter, with ,knowledge of at.ls
some of Powell's inequities. .-,,'
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In the course of its own investigation FHA sent a questionnaire to
all section 608 sponsors asking for theifronstruction costs, In _hine
1954 Sn, uel E. Nel, general 'c .el. e Bnkers Association
of A erica, wrote, to each member 'of the association suggesting.thathe,not answer thie questionai're. The letter is printed in the
hearing at page3498..

.Although he qiuote$from the charter of every 608 corporation tbat-
the co r iton ?"a;!,gives t fioanswer (to FHA)' to questions upon whioh
information 1 desired firm time totiiie relative to the income, assets, * *an.d
any other infoirftatin with respect to the corporation or Its property which may
be requested * * *- .
'Neel doubted that FHA had'the authority fo ask for that information.
The letter had its ,effect on the answers to the'FHA questionnaires

to section 608 sponsor corporations. A total of 6,438 questionnaires
were sent out but only 1,261 were returned completed with the required
information;
As.i"the' case of the hoime.builders, the reputable members of the

Mortgage. Bankers Ass~ociation' 'are put in the position of protecting
those of its members who have been guilty of sharp practices. Why
should any honest 'builder be unwilling to tell his Government the
actual cost of his Government-financed project?

CONGRESS WAS MISLED BY THE INDUSTRY

,. The section 608 multifamily housing program extended over, a
period of 8 years during which many public hearings were held before
this committee on that act. These hearings reveal that.Government
and housing industry witnesses-were unanimous in their praise of
this program and concealed from the committee abuses in this program.
When witnesses were'questieued as to 'the- possibility of unwarranted
profits, they promptly assured the committee that there could be no
wrongdoing or, irregularities in the section 608 program. Unfortun-
atel,. the committeeeand the Congress relied on'tie integrity honesty,
and judgment of these responsible 'representatives of te home
building and 'financing industries who testified before this committee
Fodney.'M. LockWood' president of the National' Association of

Home Builders,, testified before the committee on. January 17, 1950.
-Evetn in 190, when the knowledge of windfall profits appears to have
been widely' town intLein dust, Lockwood denied that FHA
mortgages ever exceed IpO percent of cost. His testimony is in part:

Senator SARKMAN. * * * Wei have had fine cooperation under section 608.
Yet, isn't it true that under section 608, many times the' amount of money that
the Federal Government' guaranteed, or insured, or stood for, I don't care what
term you apply, represented more than a hundred percent?

Mr. LocKwooD. I don't know of a single case of that being true. I think that'
is one of the most widely 'circulated bits of misinformation that I have heard
talked about hi housing for a good many years. The impression seems to be that
the builder gets in the form of a loan under section 608 more than the total oost
of the project. Believe me, in those that I have participated in that has not been
true. I have not actually seen or heard of any in which that was true.

* .* ..
* * *

Senator SPAR(KMAN. I don't have it before me, but we had numerous specific
cases called to our, attention, and I believe I a'm safe in saying this: That s6iie
member of our committee hive told Us that they had been told by the builders
themselves 'that they 'had gotten more than 100 percent. If I remember por.
rectly, I won't say it positvely, but as I remember it Senator Long said he knew
of a case where a builder friend of his had gotten 120 percent.
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In all fairne, let me ay that I am not ond inizg the build'ers.
Mr. LoeowooD. If Imay be faetlus, I wou'itduythayttat statement

of 120 percent sounds like oom talk. I ant lieve that theFA would be
that lax in it administration. (Hearing on 8.1246,Januaryt 17, 190, p. "20.)

This investigation has revealed ma cases where the mortgageproceeds have exceeded 120 percent of the cost* In fact, there are
cases where tle mortgage proceeds were 130 per t and 140 p ent
of the actual costs. The existence of windfall profit was not just
"barroom talk" as this housng expert led the committee to believe.
The National Assocition of Home Bulders is still maintinning an
ostrichlike attitude.
At the same hearings William A. Clarke, who is pow president of

the Mortgage Bankers Association, testified before this committee
that-

I have had a lot of experience with section 608. I have seen none in our ar
that in my opinion were in excess of the cost. You hear rumors of those thinp
going on and I presume it has gone on in some spot, but it is like, I presume, anyother kind of lending agency does, there are mistakes made that are perfectlysound and honest mistake. As far as I personallymnonoerned, we have had
our hands in a great many section 608's, and I have never seen any portion of
them that I thought was out of the way. I have never seen anybody making any
killings under section 608. * * * (Hearing on 8. 2246, Jan. 18, 1950, p. 296.)

If Mr. Clarke had had a lot of experience in section 608 projects
and had "never seen anybody make a killing under section 608 " it
would appear either that he had not looked very far or had closeA his
eyes. Mr. Clarke also is apparently still unconcerned about the
widespread abuses under section 608.

COMMENT BY SENATORS FULBRIOHT, ROBERTSON, SPARKMAN, FREAR,
DoUGoLS, AND LEHMAN

While the committee has adopted many of the changes we have
suggested in this part of the report, we feel that it still does not mike it
sufficiently clear that only a relatively few in the industry and in the
FHA were guilty of malfeasance, obstruction, or deliberate mis
representation.
As to the individual industry spokesman based upon the record,

we believe it would be more appropriate to limit the language of the
report to question_ relating to their judgment and awareness, rather
than to raise implications with respect to their honesty and integrity.
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PART IV; THE FRAUDS AND FHA MALADMINISTRATION
Otier ftdWrewalsiUnfpc hichkh
properr y taminstered the Housing Act. H ;rewe poit out q o

of the general abuses of the housing program found by our invest
gationto have existed.

SEzTION A. APPLIOATIONS FOR FHA CO rITrMNTr

The point of beinning for any section 608 commitment was theApplication for Mortga Insurance. We have already discuied
the extent to which FHA permitted builders to include untruthful
statement in these applications. We now show the extent to which
the FHA frauds couid not have occurred had honest answers bie
required to the questions in those applications. The extent to which
many builders made no effort to make honest estate in their
applications is shown in the tiestimony of Herbert DuBois, a Phili.
delphia lawyer turned builder, 'ho testified that-
The ovly UinlgI qay Is.thi: ThA the standard procedure in ourar ,

where.W were buillibg the standard procedure with the FHA of0fle wa th
the builder-and I think pratally all of them-I 'nt make tlit statement
under oath that all of them did-but to the beet of my knowledge l"aetiea
all of them filed their application for the maximum amount of mortgage that w
permbible under the cot. The reason we did that wa because wouldn't
hay ainya specifi way of knohwig what to file ftor and, furthermor we
We*e told by the FHA offi et0themto ximum and then they WouldI'mi
their commitment for whatver their Coot figure showed, and their appraeal
figures showed we were entitled to investigationn hearing, July 1954, p. 66).
When asked, "Are you saying, Mr. DuBois, that your application

to FHA was not even intended to reflect your own estimate of cost.
but was intended merely to be tho maximum permitted by statute?"
he replied "that is absolutely correct.?
Many builders testified a they did not even read the applica-

tions,' prepared for them by others, before the were filed.
Joseph J. Brunetti sponsor ofa section 60 project in Ne Jere

with a $1.2 million windfall, testified that mortae brokers filled out
his applications without consulting him and used their own estimate.
When asked if he had ever signed applications in blank, he replied:

think t if you say tt I inedthem in blank it oud have been sm
ti neousy, wherethey' were partially filledabd- I took it fo granted that the
were aquainted with thet regulations and I id them didn't notice th
f theywere bnk or filled out onete (inveptigan hearin ep b

Sidney.Sn,_r, sponsor of another New Jersey project with a *4
mil'on."wmdfall replied"No, ,' when hoe was asked if he had aled
an application for a loan. TIe hen continued: : :
: it. t . obn,t d.^ ia. nt ' I I my undestakin"

of it. I don't know eth te the -sneund- andink. Certain
proved mortgage companies which the FHA reogn - .theeompuiie.
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and look for business, "We oan get you a loan for so much if you will build such
a type of project" (investigation hearings, July 1954, p. 444).
The quoted testimony of Sarner was taken in executive session and

made public by direction of this committee after Sarner had availed
himself of the privilege against self-incrimination when called to tes-
tify at a public hearing. Sarer's testimony would indicate an objec-tive of obtaining a mortgage for as large an amount as possible nd
bMilding the structdie 'fr as small an amount as poible; with but
little, if any, relationship between the two. Greater integrity would
have accompanied the housing program had builders seeln mort-
gage commitments been compelled to give their own best e8t'mate of
their anticipated costs.
The application was a detailed 4-page, legal-size paper, docu-

ment. On the theory now advanced by FHA it should have been
sufficient for the builder merely to have written a letter to FHA ad-
vising it of the amount of the mortgage he desired.
In the Parkchester case, involving a windfall of about $2.5 million

and which is now in process of foreclosure, the application for mortgage
insurance was filed 2 days after the purchase of the land on which tie
project was built. The land was located on the outskirts of New
Orleans and did not have any peculiar characteristics. The seller was
himself an astute lawyer turned builder who had successfully sponsored
other section 608 projects. The purchase price in that arm's length
transaction was $232,759 and would seem to be the best estimate
of the market value of the property. Yet the application to FHA,
filed only 2 days after the purchase of the property, estimated its
value at $1,123,000.
The Cafritz application on Parklands Manor valued land at $20,000

an acre which had been purchased for $690 an acre. That valuation
was more than six times the valuation placed upon the land a few
years earlier by the Internal Revenue Service in connection with/ a gift
of the property by Cafritz. And at the time of the gift Cafritz had
stated in his gift-tax return that its value was still only $690 an acre.

Pursuant to the statutory requirement that sponsors show equity
equal to 10 percent of the estimated cost, the application had to show
the character and extent of the equity to be furnished. In the Shirley-Duke case, which is an example of almost everything done wrong in
the section 608 program, the land was shown as a part of the equity
to, be advanced by the sponsors. The application estimated the value
of the land at $508,220 and stated that equity in that amount was
thereby being contributed by the proposed stockholders. Testimony
before this committee shows, however, that at the time that applica-
tion was filed the sponsors had merely an option to purchase the land
for $178,000. Furthermore, a contract between the sponsors and
Investors Diversified Services provided that IDS would finance the
acquisition of the land for which it would be reimbursed out of the
proceeds of the mortgage. Not only was the land paid for'out 6f the.

ortgae proceeds but theareement with IDS to do so was madebefore the application was filed. The application estimated the value
of the land at three times the market price fixed by the sale and was
wholly false to the extet that it indicated that any part of the land
was being supplied as equity
The testimony further itatFHA advised these sponsors that their

applications did not show. efficient equity contributions. They
,. .~~~~~~~~~P
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therefore amended the applicion tobaide N. J. Sonnenblik.'^
.pObNDor and -.ted that he would ontributA Wvsm hundred thoat*nd
doa quity. onnebiok testified that this Wa all without4
owedge .orIi
The etimated cost of the Shirey-Duke project was $15.3 MilOo.

This diould have required equity of $1. million, . yYet the ionl
equity ever advneed by the ponsor was $6,000 (and they *immed
ately put themselves on the payroll at $60,000 a year)

It is not conceivable that an intelligent FHA employee oould or
would have isued the Shirley-luke commitment if the FPHA fin
had contained an application ating the true fact with repect tothe proposed financing of that project. Yet FHA has taken the
position that the statements iii the application were of no concern
to it. Ironically these sponsors estimated the cost at a little over
$15 million and FHA made substantially the same estimate. The
actual cost, including interest on all construction funds advanced,
but not including the profits or fees. paid to IDS, was a little over
$10 million.
Although FHA says that it ignored the figures in the application,

these builders and FHA were each off more than 30 percent in this
estimate.
The application for Essex House in Indianapolis, by the Warner.

Kanter Co., similarly misstated known facts with respect to the land.
Correspondence produced at the hearing shows that from its incep-
tion those sponsors planned to have outside builders advance the_money for the purchase of the land and receive referred stock for
that advance which would be redeemed out' of the proceeds of tfe
mortgage. The land was in fact paid for by issuance of. preferred
stock- which was redeemed out of mortgage proceed, yet the applicai
tion showed it as an equity contribution. That application ails
estimated architect's fees very substantially higher anthose pr'
vided for in an agreement with the architect made before the app ica
tion was filed. These statement in the application cannot be said
to have been made in good faith when the application was filed. Ini
the final agreement FHA officials were apprised of the facts but did
not raise any objection and issued the commitment.
These sponsors were also the subject of correspondence between the

Attorney General and Bovard (FHA General Counsel) with respect
to a contract between the sponsors and the builders not disclosed to
FHA, which was substituted for the contract between them filed
with FHA for the construction of a section 608 project in St. Louis.
The undisclosed contract was for $100 000 less than the discloWed
contract. As previously noted, Bovard advised the Attorney Gen-
eral that criminal action could not be taken. :;
We are not unmindful of the fact that honest opinions may diffw

as to the estimated, or the fair market, value of real estate. But it
is difficult to understand a valuation 3, 4, and.even 5 times or more
the purchase price in a recent armsengt transaction betweeR
competent businessmen. While Fl.A valuations were never exasly
the same as the builder's estimates, by coincidence they were generally
quite close to the estimate of the builder even when that estimate was
several times the purchase pce.

·The misstatement of a.cJhtect.feeSin. FHA applications ha. lMen
widely known for some time. " A made it known that itw'uI
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allow a 5 percent' architect's fee in' everytsse no matter whatt, e
architect's fee was in fact. Five percent is normal architect' f
for a normal building. But many FHA projets ere ofthef gardnl
type, consist of a g t numberof mler buildings. TheBhi
Duke project include 200 buildings veaging 11 apartment ch.
This is similar to the situation in most of the section 608 oject
The drawings and plans for. one building subtntially accomplished
the drawing of the plans and specifications for all of the buildings in
the project, In these circumstances it is understandable that
arctect would undertake such projects for fees of 1 percent and
even one-half of 1 percent. The hearings dioe many asesinwhich
the builder estimated architects' fees at 5 percent although he had
previously made a firm contract with an architect at a very sub-
stantially lower sum. 9

These are the principal respects in which builders give accurate
or untruthful statements in their FHA applications. On a less frequent
basis there are a long list of other misrepresentations made to FHA
all primarily to meet the statutory requirement that a sponsor furnish
10 percent equity either in property, cash, or services. We think the
materiality o the statements contained in these applications is shown
by the mere fact that each applicant was careful to make certain that
his application met the statutory test for equity capital.

SzcTION B. APPRAISALS BY FHA

Liberality, and perhaps laxity, in FHA apprisals is the other side
of the coin to misstatements in the sponsors' applications. We can
understand how a sponsor might estimate the value of land at several
times the price at which he recently purchased that land from a sane
and intelligent seller (when no penalty was imposed for doing so),
but it is not as easy to understand the FHA appraiser intelligently
reaching approxmately the same excessive estimate.

Powell testified before this committee in 1949 accompanied by
Bovard and Richards, that it was impossible for FHA cost estimates
to be as much as 30 percent off. Nevertheless many of them were
off by that much and more. Curt 0. Mack, Assistant FHA Com-
missioner in charge of Underwriting from 1943 through 1954, testified
at our public hearings. When he was asked if they ever checked the
actual cost of these projects to determine the accuracy of their esti-
mates he replied:
We tried to. The insuring offices, each director was a member of the charted

corporation. In fact, he was a director, and.thoe reports were sent not only to
Washington-I believe they went to the Rental Housing Division-they did not
go to the underwriters-but they were placed also in the heads of the director
of the insuring office which had jurisdiction over the area in whichh the property
was situated. We used those reports largely for purposes of checking operating
expenses and the accuracy of them (investigation hearings, October 1954, p. 3487).

Following that response the following questions were asked Mack,
to which he gave these answers:

Question. How did you miss so many times?
Answer. I can't' anwer that.
Question. Weir you aware at the time that you wero mixing?
Answer. No.
Question. You say you weren't aware? ... *

, ,

Answer. Not in al of thisoases. These so-called wnda were a sh ,to
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The evidence, relied during this investigating warxats the cohfw

elusion tha tin eagerness to satisfy builders who were interested il

It doe .notseem possible thiat FA cost estimators could, had
they ;conscientiouly -discharged their responsblities, been offo,3
to 40psontin s many c , as ha been disclosed by our ikivse
tigation. It is natural to aume that in the normalcouree FHA
e-t.mate might be high in somecea and low in theiroaM. Butwe
find builder who sponsored Q0, and even up to 25, projects whose e-
mates wereialwot on the high side, and whoseestimatedaveraged
high aa 20 percent above actual coets. This i'inconsistent with the
premise that in the normal process of etimtin that the estimatr
would be a 'little" high in some cases and a littlee" low in others.

SBOCTON 0. FHA SALBm AND PROMOTION
The Federal Housing Administration apparently considered itelf

obligated to "sell" the section 60 program. The committee has
heard testimony from builders that meetings were called br FI A
officials to peruade builders of the great benefits of the section 08
program. Builders were encouraged toinflate the estimates of costs.
FHA made it known that an architect's fee of 5 percent would be al-
lowed regardless of what was in fact the architect's fee. Builders we
were told that these project could be constructed with little or none
of their own money. - .
A Los .Angels builder, Arthur B. Weber, told the committee that

he was invited to an FHA meeting at which the section 608 program
was explained and that he was told that he "should wind up the project
without having any investment in it." The extent to which the pro-
gram was "sold" is shown by it success i theNew Orleans area where
thee was a greater amount of defaultedproects than in any other

from July 1, 1947, to July 30, 1954, gave this explanation of the sales'
program:

First, multifamily housing, as such,f i not common to the area. Up until the
advent of the section 608 program I would say we had *.actIly no Apartment
houses in NewbOrensfl!t wee larger t an 30 or 2.united We were urged,and
instruced by the W ton offi to ellthe tion 08 program tobuilder ,
teprovide badly neded'houso.[ e Orleans and Loiiana, along ?ith the

balance of the$ountry,L Jraly short of rental andaaleStype propertie.
We gotout and we did a_god :eai.g Job. We did too gooda elling job because
probably we built attl toJl mu*. .About ,800 units of rental housingthea
on the market in ew Orleans within a period, I would ay, from 18 month to
2 years, and it wa Just a little more than weoould abrb at one time * * *
investigationn h 'rls, Septteinbi 19-4,p. o016).;
Under date ofJanuary 8,197, Franln fl Richards, thenADisant

PEA Commiuaioner/ sent a memorandum to the directorss of a lo!al
eld'offices urgn a planed patterin for selling he sectiond68t4r

grw O.Prepared speechesmw se2ntto the dirotpj and d
prpgrzux was imowudei. The -jb.d did tooVgodhea W
to 'allwthe bonferices. They were told'wlttohave speak, what
ech sholand say and how longemo h Weech should take. A d.taie
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follow-up program was given the field offices. This brochure is similar
to those frequently sent out in connection with high-p6wered public-
relations pograns. The document is included in the printed hearings
of the investigation (p. 3681).
An address byWad E.- Cox, former FHAAssistant Com ission

before the West Coast Builders Association in December 1952 further
illustrates the extent of this sales program. Cox there told the build-
ers some of the many ways in which they could make money on
cooperative housing projects with "no risk capital orpermanent capital
investment" and with a;return of all funds that might be- required to
be advanced to the project "before one spade of earth is turned."
Cox's speech was in part:

Upon receipt' of the Prject Analysis Fom randnthe project 'mortge amnioit;
* * * tthe sponsor-builder, ofi oirse, :shai'pens u, his pencil and compares his
own estimates of. oosts. with FHAs estimate 'of replacement costs and asks him-
self What's in' it for me? :In tahefirst place he or acquire the land and
sell it at a profit to the cooperative or, in the manegementtype, projects, find it
advantageous to lease the, land for 99 years at a maXimidm' retu'iin''of 4 percehtbf
FHA's estimate of fair market value. He can 'obtain a contract to construct
on-siteimprovementss to the'land and make a profitandIherethe land ispur-
chased in fee simple by the corporation he miay aliso contract for offsite lmprove-
ments. ,He has no, risk capital or permanent; capital investment, inthe project.
All equity capital is: subscrle&d by" the' coqper'tiv'eimembers. iAyfriitmoney
advanced by him' for'.-organizatirin legal, archltetural' and other 'exppnse,,and
costs is returned to him or adjusted at initial closing "of the loan: if he "decides to
proceed with theprtoject,' and before one spade of earth is turned in construction.
Because all occupants of a cooperative project sign up. and make required equity
payments before construction begins, the builder is not obligated to speculate on
sales or occupancy. 'If the project is a management-type cooperative and the
builder is qualified, he may obtain a contract to manage the project following-
completion.
One apparent result of the overzealous FHA sales program was

undue liberality in making estimates and contracts with builders. : If
the section 608 program would not have worked out satisfactorily
under the formulas and provisions established by the Congress it
was the responsibility of FHA to have so advised the Congress. 1But
it was not the function of FHA to revise the statutory limitations
according to its own conception of what was required to make the
program work according to its measure of success.

SECTION D. LEASEHOLD MORTGAGES
FHA permitted builders to obtain FHA insured mortgages on lease-

hold estates under circumstances that made doing so very profitable
for builders. This practice was used extensively in New York and
to some extent other areas, including Washington, D. C. An official
of the Chicago FHA office, E. Herbert Bonthron, testified that the
only two leasehold mortgages on residential property in Chicago
were on FHA section 608 projects.
These ground leases were generally for 99 yearsat a rental based

on 4 percent of FHA's valuation of the property. The building con-
structed on the property, with an FHA guaranteed mortgage,
niyecessriysecurity for the ground ient. A'default ii the groundi"ntwoiild require the Government either to cure the default or toi pui-
chase the land to protect itsiguaranty of the n orge onthe build.
Its failure 'to do so would permit the ow.ii of the land, usually the
ection 608 sponsor, to acquire the building free and clear of" it
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mortgage. TO,thus, prottttitSlf/ FHA took a ;option to purchaM
the land; at the apprised value-frequeiitly several times the (qost
of thipproprty TT; cases put FHA in the position of having the
equity owner of thebuilding occupy a security; position in the project
that came aheadof the FHA insured mortgage, -*; ;; -'
Because of tie Government's financial interest in making certa

that theie, was no 'default in the ground rent, a mortgage on' the
land was in fact, better secured than the FHA-imsred;mortgage on
the' building. ,Accordingly, .insurance companies and banks were
,willing to make .conve tional mortgages at 80 percent,' and even;90
percent, of the FHA appraised ,value of land thus leasedto a section
608 :project,i;These loans: were generally made for long periods of
years without any personal ,responsibility! of the' borrower to repay
the loan. ,These leaseholds were so profitable because of FPHA gen-
erosity in making those appraisals. It appraised land at as much as 6
and 6 tines 'the pr'oihoter's cost. In one case, Beach Haveni, land
costing less than $200,000 was appraised at $1,j500i000. In the. Glen
Oaks Village case the sponsors were able to obtain a mortgage onIthe
land for almost$s1.6 million more 'than they. had paid for the land.
In the .Rockaway,,Crest project.;the owner obtained a mortgage on
the land for $1 million; more than he -had paid for the land. These
lucrative mortgages were' possible only because they were" secured
by leasehold! agreements which the Government could not permit to
default.,,, No.' Federal income taxes were paid on those mortgage
proceeds' on the theory' that .they,were merely loans and 'not income
even though there was no personal obligation to repay the mortgage.
The Woodner project in Washington was built on a leasehold.

Woodner has claimed that his. ,building costs'were in excess of his
FHA mortgage proceeds; but 'his mortgage on-the land was substan-
tially in excessofhis cost of the land.
The theoretical justification for permitting leasehold mortgages to

be insured by FHA was that it reduced the capital required of a section
608 corporation In areas where building costs are high, such as
NeW York-ity, it was urged tha&. the $8,100,per unit mortgage ceil'g
would not permit the construction of rental housing if it were necessary
for the sponsor-mortgagor corporation to acquire the land. But' this
claimed justification .for leasehold mortgages does not excuse the
inflated valuitiOns that' permitted builders 'to make large profits from
mortgages on the land., This practice was particularly' unfair :in
cooperative housing' projects, under section 213, ;in which the co-
operators did not ;know that the property they were purchasing
included only the building '.and not the land on which' it was built.
,This is another example of 'the way, FHA interpreted the law to 'give
.the maximum benefit to the builders. ..;

SECTION E. COOPBRATLVB PROGRAM

Setiou. 2i3 <of;.the Hofusingr Mot
gag"s on 9.peratve,howusig projects sponsored. by"'nnprofitt,conr-
porations or trusts. The committees investigation of.ti.hotig
prra 4ic tullys no instance in whicha trie coperativeutilized this section of thea, . In almost every .casee erojec,was
built by a promote f'orpr ttzing this proyisin of the statute,su
with its mum 96 per-e, t of estimated coet mortgages, because
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of: its,more ,profitable ;provi soti.. i'Tis''is partiular1li tue! of ?the
single family ialee houses,, built underithe peive houg section
of the act' under4*which-pro01i er t oony: btsaed'95'pB ent
mortvgagei ut: alsbo hd their cconsni:vceainsured byvIA
(as distinguished from the conventional s'le houie pagram under sec.
203 n which FHA 'did not insure construction advanc's!) i.
'The greatest number of "cooperAtive" mi'!tifaily'projects con-

structed under this:"nonprofit" section Were'fin'the Nw York area;.
The plan generally used was for the promoter to'acquiire land on which
the project was to be built and lease that land to th'eoperativee
project for a' long term of years; :. T.he' cooperative' 'apartment owners
were generally not aware of the fact that even after paying' off the
mortgage they would still not own the land. They never will own'the
land and are required forever to pay the ground rent or lose' their
building.
As shown in the. preceding .section these leaseholds Were`most

profitable for the promoter. -

·The plan also generally called for the promoter to create and control
the nonprofit cooperative corporation. That corporation was usually
organized by nominees of. the- px'omoter.- They in turn. would enter
into a contract with the promoter's construction company for the
construction of the project. The same persons sat on< both sides of
the table in determining the terms aind provisions of. tht 'construc-
tion contract, including the amount that the cooperative,corporation
must pay .the construction company,. More important, the ,ontract
generally' provided that the ifnal payment' was'. to be made to the
construction company when the project was approved by the cooper-
ative corporation. The promotes were careful to retain control df
the coope8ratie corporation until after they had approved their own
work. Then they would permit the cooperators to elect their own
board ofdirectors.. -

A most 'unusual use of the nonprofit cooperative section of the act
for single .family' sales houses was employed in 'the Los Angeles area
by Ben Weingart and Louis Boyer in' projects involving'$62 million
of FHA-,insured 'mortgages.. Weingart' and -Boyer promoted Carson
'Park Mutual :EIomes and Lakewood Park Mutual Homes:as coopera'-
tive housing projects.Wein.art made arrangements with Investois
Diversified Services for the interim financing and thus, voided the
necessity for-the individuals to advance money 'to:.tart'the -project.'
In return;' Investors Diversified 'Services :.received- roughly half the
profits. Nominees of Weingart and Boyer were the 'mcorporators
.of the so-called nonprofit corporat ns. Thousands of homes were
built arid the profits divided between the Weingart and Boyer group
and Investors Diversified Services.; In the Carson Park- project,
involving $32.1 million in FHA mortgages, the Weingart and Boyer
group invested $65,000 and received profits of $1i417,321, including
a profit of $118,485 on their sale o the, land to the sponsoring cor-
poration. Foara,gin~fig the fuinaning/.Invers:Diversified Serices
received' ppfit of $1,056,981 ini addition to normal interest o. all
ofthe'fultsithdad'advanc'ed. - ,

, ..-.,..-'',.
In the LIkew6od 'Parkprojt,: imvnlvig:$30. million2of' FHA

mortS ies.. We'i-,Boy grou pa. Inv6et6rl 'Diverified
Se'ric'es'oi8;6'ditedat iiilar:'ly':p.' fitiibl'i ba?:.:l'i~~fc*lt'-·, :'! /('! ,! , i,';
:; Th:' Wei'ii grtBoy'ree&'ei'id'.ie'f'r Ln[ig
Beach (adjacent to Los Angeles) FHA office for 6,663 units to be
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c tonsttednlimdeisetitn 213J The {dthyrhet'l t213i commit'
meit8ever i~udb htf ewasfaprot'ofit'j 1fOuitk.
* ,,T'hebo:xmiitte 'h"ard testiimonh that the section 213 program wa~
used _ii.'Arizn to- sUll housee without any downpayment' n: a'for
profit",sales progam. Hyi.an' Rubenstein testified that a a,'sbtruc
tioii company he obwni built single family houses which it 6old' t
nonprofit 'crporation h cntrolledi for,the Iamount -of the:FHA
mortgage.: That' montgae :was 95'percent' ofi FHA's estimate of the
ost.'*~. The; nonprofit; corporation, tlen'sold -the :houses withlirut any
downpayrmentr Ru'ens'tein testified 1'atf these houses were thus sold
fo~r approximately $8,OO0'with a profit' to hiinmof $1,000 on each houe*
If FHAs estimates ere :in line with Rubensteims actual.costeFHA
wa~ allowing him a: 17-percent profit i'na' program .in which. FHA
insured construction advances and- virtually insured the builder
against loss. - * .. *.I'r .'-_.. .'

,' '4"- ',SECTIoN F. THE $5 MILLION CEILING
In passing the National!Housing Act the COngress included 'in sec-tion .608 a number of,limitations on the mortgageinuPringauthbotyoF, Oeof,;eOn ]ftle 'ir.taotiio'prior tO;ii9!48/Was that mortgagescould!;nop;exced $-,'80Q]per;ioom.Tn 14*8'tis'i limitation ;was

changed .,'to $ Q'00a rental unit. The' dong'ess.did not intend to
raise the ceiling from $1,800 per room to $8,100 per room, it had in
mindcontinued construction on something near the average number
ofl rooms: per, rental unit that had previously prevailed. , :., FRH and the builders, however, seem to havyecontinuously searched
for miea's/ to0 stretch, evade, and get around the congressional restrict
tion8, imposed :upon them. ,,.They did so :with respect to;this ceiling
limitation by projects in which 80 percent, and even 90 percent, of
the rental units were one-room efficiencies. In these projects the
mortgage averaged close to $8,000 per room.: , ,:
Another congressional limitation ,was that a. mortgage could not

exceed $5 million. One of the purposes for this limitation ,was to
spread the benefit. of'the act among the greatest number of people.
To the extent that FHA-insured mortgages aggregated as much as
$25 million, andeven more, on 'one project this was accomplished by
separate mortgage ofseparatemorrtaaor 'corporations on different
buildings in the project.,; But havi g separ'te'mortgages on separate
buildings in thesame project' was wholly-in techficAlFompliance with
the statute.) However,'in thi cases in which FHA insured more than
one mortgage, in amounts' aggregating more than $5 million, on what
whai'basically one building, it was deviating from the statutory purs
posee, dressed by 'th Conigres.,l !i" h;i
- ,>TheClaiboreTowersspfvjt o! laiborne Avenue in iNew;Orleans,
and the Woodner project oi 'li th Street in/W'as1hingtoni D..C01 in
volved:imortgag'es of ,more than:.'$5 million. Most of theunits- i
these'2 project were 4'-room efficiencies which iay be classified 'as
luxury' apartnents and:not ithe middle income type of ren'talhoung
the act sought to encourage;,, ",i',;'W;,,.:Th:f:Olaiborne project m NeW,Oeans waA 'built by,Sh'Selby"'..n-
struetioni'"C0o..Whose} activities'.:. '.freq'tentl~: disu'ssd.>nm other
sectiodns ofi)this, re.ortji TheFIA Nw ifficee
approve the proj]ti1.Ap.ovalt dtee froni Washnginm.a mxnl0'
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randuom from Powell' to Curt C. Mack, Chief Underwriters advising
that Powell's office had approved revised plans. Eighty-six percent of
the units in this project are 1-room-.efficiencies. The pro6jecis on' the'
north side of Claibome Avenue and extends for a full block from
Canal Street to the west. A mortgage of.$4.6million is on the east
half of the building and a mortgage of $4.6 million is on the west half
of the building. The lobby entrance is in the center of the building
There are '6 elevators of which 3 are on either side of. the centerline of
the building. There are 2 heating units in the building which could
be so utilized that each would heat half of the building. The plans
were drawn so that a wall could be built through the center of the
building to separate the east half from the west half and leave each as a
complete building. However, the outer brick wall is only 1 building
enclosing what the mortgagors pretend is 2 buildings. The bricks
are laid overlapping each other and in order to separate the theoreti-
cally two buildings by so much as one-sixteenth of an inch it would be
necessary to cut every other brick in half. The main entrance, a large
modernistic entrance, straddles the theoretical dividing line for the
two projects.
The Woodner project in Washingtonj D. C. is covered by a mortgage

of $5 million on one-half of the project, and a mortgage of $4.9 mil ion'
on the other half of the 'project. In this case the buildings are actually
separated by a distance of 1 inch with a caulking compound packed
into the separation. As in the case of the Claiborne Towners project,
the interior halls in the Woodner project extend from building to
building wholly as though it were one property. Common switch-
boards serve both sections. There are separate elevators and separate
boilers which could' be used to operateseratesrately each of the sections
if it was desired to do so. But Woodner testified that it would not be
economical for different owners to operate each section.

It would never occur to even a trained inspector that either of these
projects was composed of two separate buildings unless he were; ad-
vised of that fact and examined the plans for the theoretical dividing
line.

SECTION G. HOTELS UNDER SECTION 608

The rental housing, program, to provide living units for returning
veterans, was recognized by FHA as not'including financial assistance
in the construction of hotels. Yet:in many instances it was not diffi-
cult to induce FHA .to permit all or a substantial part of a project
to be turned into a hotel. The Warner-Kanter Co. built Essex House
in Birmingham, which ,after completion was converted into what
amounts to a hotel. .Later Warner-Kan'ter Qbtained FHA approval.to
construct an Essex House in Indianapolis; 93 percent of the 390 units
in that project consist of l-room. Shortly after completion of the build-
ing hesponsors toldFHA that theirinability to rent thatproject made it
necessary that they furnish some of the apartments and later to provide
maid service. FHA approved furnishing 150 of these units and pro-
vidingmaid service. There are many similar projects throughout the
United States.
The Woodner project in Washington is perhaps. the most glaring

example of the use of section 608 for a hotel.property.. The record:
supports the conclusion that its sponsors intendedd to operate the
property as a hotel from the inception of the project;...
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,.The plans called 'for stores shops, and restaurants on the ground
floor although the .Distict of Columbia 'zoning ordinances prohibit
suh commeroia use ofp'property in that areavcept;in hotelsA'.The
record contains a letter dated December 20, 1949 'from A. A.ABliss
of the legal division of in.mg ,Trust Cop, New York, the niortgagee,
to the ,Woodner Co.:, written less than 2 months after 'the FHAi
commitment was issued and prior to the construction of the project,
thatis in'part:' ;,

As I understand !it, you will aply for a hotel permit when the project 'Sready
for. occupancy, ,and the commercial space will not be utilized unless the hotel
permit isissued. '

When the project was completed 'the District of Columbia-reftised
to grant an occupancy permit unless 40 percent bof the rooms were
converted to'a hotel. Woodner asked the local FHA office in Wash-
ington' ifor permission to' do} so, pointing out that he bad invested
$700 000 in the, construction'ad furnishing of commercial facilities
which could only 'be' utilied,'under the local zoning ordinance, in
a hotel. The District FH:A director for Wasbington refused' to
grant" tis permission and. in" June 1952 the matter was'taken 'for
review:before 'the national FHA office. Franklin D. Richards 'was
then FHA Commissioner and the matter was brought 'to his attention
in June, although no decision,was then reached. Richards resigned
as FHA(Commissioner effective Jiine 30. On July 22, he was retained
by Woodner in connection with this request to operate the project
as a hotel. 'Richards was to be paid a retainer of $56,000 and an
additional $5,000 if they were successful in obtaining hotel approval.
Powell reversed the local office and granted Woodner permission to
convert 238 units into a hotel.'
The incidents of using 'section 608 properties for hotel purposes;

exceeding the statutory $5 million ceiling, and permitting a;substantial
majority of' the' units in 'a project to be 1-room 'efficiencies'iare not, in
themselves of any great'importance except that they further illustrate
the extent.'to which FHA sotigh't to 'extend,' circumvent, and evade the
congressional purposes of the National Housing Act. On the con-
trary, it should have been FHA's purpose to use every effort to carry
out the intended will of the Congress.

SECTION H. DISREGARD OF WAGE-RATE REQUIREMENTS
In 1939 Congress adopted an amendment to the National Housing

Act to insure that builders who obtained the benefits of that program
would pay the prevailing local minimum wages, as certified by the
Secretary of Labor. Section 212 of the act expressly provides that
the FHA Commissioner shall not approve any application for mort-
gage insurance under that act unless the contractor files a certificate
that the laborers employed in the construction have been paid not less
than the prevailing local wage rates, as determined by the Secretary
of Labor prior to the beginning of construction. The act also au-
thorized the Commissioner to make such rules as may be necessary to
carry outthe provisions of this section.
FH.A construed the act as requiring merely that the contractor fur-

nish it with a certificate of the payment of prevailing wage rates. It
considered the filing of such a certificate conclusive, refused to be con-
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cerned with chargeBs of substandardwage 'paym teii, ,and CWould hot
look beyond .an; appropriately executed, certificat' .: The ,Deirtmenit
of Labor investi-ted thousands of cases of' alleged violationsof. this
provision of thie H6ausihgtAct. ' It, referred Imnany such cases to FHA';
Prior to:1950 FHA refused to take aiiny actioh'in theseimatteis; {IBe-
ginning,in ,1950 it'did carry ori some investigative work oiiprojeots
referred:to: it.by the Department of Labor,: Ini .the period '1939
through 1952 only two such cases were referred by FHA to the De
apartment of Justic e,, testimny ofDeluty,'ousing and. Home
Finance Agency Administrator McKenna ,is' that a spot .check of
FHA files disclosed'95 projects in which construction Workers,'were
underpaid $1,023,000 ,; A common; practice.f contractors was, said
by him. to be to ,classify skilled workinen ,a apprentices and to pay
them at the lower, wage rates.- i; . , '; ; "..
One project, McKenna testified 80 carpenters, whose experience

averaged 8 to 10 years were classified on, the. payroll as apprentices
and paid from $0.75 to $1.37 an hour while the wage rate for car-
penters was $1.65' an' hour. -On another project of the 'same: con-
tractor 83 experienced carpenters were found on the; payroll as ap-
prentices. The divergence in wage payments was similar to. those in
the first project. On a third project, of that contractor 152 eXperi-
enced carpenters were designated as laborers and, paid $0.75 to; $1.25
an hour while the prevailing carpenter's rate in that area was $1.37%
an hour.
The testimony shows that in one case in which there were wage

violations amounting to $25,947 the FHA mortgage commitment was
increased $29,100. In another case in which there were wage viola-
tions of $8,267 the commitment was increased $8,200,- This pater-
nalism toward builders subjected the workers on the projects to severe
monetary penalties. . ; ..... ;

FHA had no procedure. for barring contractors found guilty of wage
violations in one project from,participating in,other projects, or even
for subjecting their subsequent projects to special scrutiny.
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PART` . 'nCON6MIC IMPACT ON TENANTS
The excessive and unreasonable "windfall profits" achieved by

builders under-'the sictioji 608 program'is nicesarily 'either at the 'ex-
peise of'theetenantsr-enti apartment 'in! such projects'or? at tli oexr-
pense'of FEHA (anda the'Government' as guarantor of the'obligationsdof
FHA)').> To date ;the, G6Virnment has sustained no actual losa on
these properties. The losses accrued on properties that have' de,
faulted and have b ee aiqdiled by the:FHA have bebn!or will'be,
met by, reserves 'of *106.2 million which FHA. has set aside 'from
insurance preniiuhm receipts. Tenants;' however; have been' required
to pay large sums in extra rent to "bail out" properties encumbered
by mortgages substantially in excess of actual costs.
For every' hundred million 'dollars' that FHA-ihsured mortgages ex-

ceed 90 percent of what would have been the estimated costs had
FHA 'estmat`e been' based on "the actual costs of efficient building
operations," tenants may be required to pay $6.5 million in excessive
rents each year during the 30 years of the mortgage. Only competi-
tive conditions in the rental housing field making available alternate
accommodations at lower rents will relieve those tenants of this
obligation.
The charter of each 'section 608 corporation permits FHA to

approve maximum rentals. FHA rentals were determined, in advance
of construction, by the'FHAA projectt analysis" which was the basis
of the FHA commitment to insure the mortgage. These rentals were
based upon the loier of: (a) Wheat was then the market rental being
paid for comparable accommodations; or (b) rentals which would
provide a 'return of' all operating' expenses (including interest and
amortization) and a 6%,percent return on the estimated costofconsruw
tion, after an allowance of 7 percent for vacancies and for other loss
of rental income. In actual practice the yardstick for measuring such
rents was the 6%' percent net return' on the estimated. cost of the
property. It was actually in excess of 6 percent of' the estimated
cost due ,to the 7 percent vacancy allowance and the fact that most
section 608 projects had almost no actual' vacancies.
When the actual costs were substantially less then IHA's 'estimate

of costs, the rents were nevertheless based on a 6% percent net return
on the original FHA estimate. Ad 'the rents were not' based on the
amount 'of the mortgage (90 percent of the estimated "costs) bu't on
the full amount of te FHA estimate of costs. Furthermore, if'operat-
ing expens,taxes, ,r' other reiurring items of expense were increased
to a level beyond those used in the original FHA estimate, the sponsor
could file an application for an inrea'e in rents, 'h'hwas generally
allowed and the rents charged to tenants were further infl ted, even
though there had already beenn exeusive rent initially established.
The Shirley-Duke i'ject wseiti'naJtd to cost $16.3 million. The

'actual cost 'of the project was $10.8 million, excluding the $900,000
promoters' fee paid Investors Diversified Services, or $11.7 million if
that fee is included as item of 'cost. The rental schedule, approved
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prior to the construction of the project, permitted the sponsors to
charge tenants $250,000 to $325,000 a year in excess of what would
have been the rents had. thenactual, instead of estimated, costs been
used. This is in excess of $115 per apartment per year in additional
rent. Nevertheless, not long after completion of the project, FHA
approved a rent increase, based on increased operating costs, of
$89,994 a year.

In the Glen Oaks case, in which there was a $4.6 million "windfall"
on the FHA-insured mortgage on the building and a $1.4 million
"windfall" on the mortgage on the land, FHA subsequently granted
increased rentals, based on increased operating costs, of $231,681
annually.
The table following shows section 608 projects on which "wind-

falls" were shown at the public hearings of this committee and in
which FHA has permitted tenants to be charged increased rentals
based on higher operating costs.

Rental increases on windfall projects (public hearings only)

Sponsor and projects Project location Wndll Number of Annual rentalProject______ rooms increase

kchfleld Villag (8 saecton)........
Brookchester (10 ,ctons)............
Wright Village........-
Maybrook Gardens (6 sections) ....

Rutherford Park Apartments........
Total ---------------...---..............

Alfred Gross, Lawreneo Morton, George
M. Grow: Glen Oaks (11 ectlons).

B. Gordon, Jr., E. J. Preston H. W.
Hutman: Shirley-Duke (6Wtbions).

Ian Woodner, Max Woodner, Beverly
Woodner:
Cretwood Lake Apartments, No. 1..
Manor Park Apartments (2 sectIo).
Columbia He~lhto, No. 4............

Total.--..--

Davis A. Finkestein, Herman D, Paul,
Harry A. Rosenfld: Unlver ity Hills.

Ben Cohen: Penn Manor (4 sections)....
Morty Wotosoff: Alley Pond Park (2
James J. Keelty: Rogers-Fore Apart-
ments (2 sections).

Thomas J. O'Brien: Meadowbrook Corp.
Herbert Du Bols:

Clover Hills Gardens ..............

Parkway Apartments................
Total ..............................

Saul Bilberman: Uplands Apirtmenta....
Samuel J. Rodman: Atlantic Gardens,
No. 1.

Dewey Gottleb: District Heights (4
sectionx).

Bernard Welnberg:.
PB santville Manor........... ......
Barrington Manor...................

Clifton, N.
New Miil&rd, N.J
Lodi, N.J......
Maywood N. 3J..
Rutherfor , N. J..

...................

Bellerose Long
Island, N. Y.

Alexandria, Va....

Yonkers, N. Y....
Wilmington Ded.
Arlto,.....

Prinoe Georges
County, Md.

Pennsmukm, N. J.
Bayside, N. Y....

Batare, Md_..
Indlenapolis, Ind.

Mount Holly,
N.J.

Haddonfeld, N. J.

Batimnore, Md-..
Southeast Wash-
lon, D. 0.

District Heights,
Md.

P1Mantvyle, N.]J.
Barrington, N. J..

Total.. . ............................

$135, 718
1,071,175
144,458

9, 05
48,127

1,404,175

4,064
5, 506
2,060
1,343
516

12,486

$62, 163

34,641
29,704
4,708

354, 83
3,000. 000 1234 31,81

,119,363 7,928 89,994

79,32 1,064 9321
10, M 1, 34 8,71277,2 1,314 , 136
1496,8912 110,189
478,M 1,314 03196

1' ,000 1,326 44,614
47s,677 92 M000
m8M 2,02 40,97

36, a4 2,7e5 4,129

0000 794 17,152
20, 000 1,91 43,33

52,000 2,007 14,450
9,00 163 1,648

1, 2 900 2830 5,688

S M..M. 14616482, 1,360 4,992
n71 97 2,318 64,o07= = =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Rental increase Os windfallU projects publico hearings only)-Continued

Sponur'anik projectas Project looaUt;6 Windfall r oom Auntrea.!r
#red Schneider:

Pkabetw Court (4 sections)........ Southeast, Wih- 10, 000 1, 10 1, X71
ington, D. .

Rhode Island, Inc..-.-..---- -- Northeast Wash- 270,000 1, 234 5428
Into, D,p.

Total.............................. .................... 300,000 2,884 42,141
Oharles Rose: Jeferson Viilage (10 Falls Ohurch, Va 281,43 2,794 37,240sections).
Herbert Olusman: Glassmaor (3Oo- Prince o.0rI 251,102 3,485 15, 9tions). County, Md.
William 8. Banks: Unlversity City...........do... 19, 574 1, 516 22, WT
Albert Stark:

Drum COate Aplrtment............ Baltimore Coun- 202, 1 1,202 15,484
8eton Heights........................ Bamore, Md .... 2,716 900 11,963
Tot ............................... ........ .. 204, 806 2,102 27, 422

Alexander Muss:
Sunset Gardens..................... Nutley, N. J.................... 382 4,381Boulevard Gardens.................. Bayonne, N. .... 138,142 854 43, 544
Total ............................ .................... 138,142 1,177 47,94

Israel Orlian: Floral Park, Inc........... North Bergen, 148,069 1,002 20049
N.$.

Benjamin Nelslos: Brookside Gardens.. Somerville, N.J.. 525,816 1,083 2,4

Prior to December 17, 1947, rental housing projects having insured
mortgages of $200000 or less were not subject to rent controls by
FHA. Projects in excess of $200,000 prior to that date, and al
projects since that date, have been subject to this control over rents.
This authority to control rents remains effective so long as the FHA-
insured mortgage is in effect.
As long as a shortage of rental housing exists, tenants will have

little choice but to pay these higher rents that are due to excessive
cost estimates. It is difficult to estimate the amount of such excessive
rents that are now being paid by tenants except that it is a very sub-
stantial sum annually. It is not feasible for the FHA Commissioner
to reduce those rents (assuming he has the authority so to do) as long
as the inflated mortgages remain unpaid. For the C6mmissioner to
reduce rents below the levels required for interest and amortization
on the inflated mortgages would only precipitate a default in the
mortgage and require the Government to issue its bonds for the
mortgage indebtedness and to take over the property. If FHA is
successful in its current action to recover windfall profits, we assume
that such recovery will be applied to reduce the mortgage indebted-
ness and thereby reduce the necessary rents required from tenants to
carry the property.

Unless the carrying charges of such mortgages can be reduced,
tenants would appear to have no relief from these excessive rentals
until comparable housing becomes available in projects which do not
require excessive income to cover carrying charges on excessive
mortgages. If and when that day comes, the owners of projects on
which there are excessive mortgages will either be required to reduce
their rents or will find their apartments vacant. In either event, it
is not unlikely that projects with excessive mortgages will then default
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and that the FHA will be required to take over the properties. Un-
fortunately it seems that in every case either the tenants or the Gov-
ernment will sustain a loss resulting from these excessive mortgages.
The chart on the opposite page reflects the'rentals authorized to be

charged, by States, in section 608 projects. The lowest rentals were in
Mississippi and the highest in Illinois. Only 10 percent of the project
rentals were below $60 a month and more than 60 percent were above
$80. More than 20 percent of. these projects rented for more than
$100 per month per apartment and in Arizona, Nevada, and Illinois
the median rental of all section 608 projects in those States exceeded
$100 per month per apartment. The median monthly rent for the
country is $86.41.

COMMENT BY SENATORS FULBRIGHT, ROBERTSON, SPARKMAN, FREAR,
- DOUGLAS, AND LEHMAN

It is obvious that "mortgaging out" plus the fact that rent schedules
generally were based on the FHA estimate of cost rather than on
actual cost have resulted in higher rentals in some projects than might
otherwise be the case.
To complete this picture of the 608 program we should point out

its merits. It has provided for construction of 465,683 housing units
in 7,045 projects to meet the housing needs of war workers and
returning veterans. The number of these projects found by the
committee to have mortgages in excess of costs is about 6.7 percent.
Out of about half a million units in the 608 program, there is no
evidence to show that the great proportion carried higher than neces-
sary rentals because of mortgaging out.
The impact of the approximate half million units built under the

608 program must have had considerable competitive effect upon
rent levels generally. In all likelihood the mass effect of the units
developed under the 608 program reduced rents far more than rents
were increased as a result of mortgaging out.

STATEMANT BY SXNATOR CAPAHART

It is inaccurate to state that the projects found by the committee
to have mortgages in excess of cost is 6.7 percent. The public hearings
inquired into 543 projects of which 80.5 percent were shown to- have
mortgages in excess of costs. Not more than an additional 200 proj-
ects were investigated. Of projects called to the committee's atten-
tion, inquiry was made only in those cases where a sponsor's total
mortgage exceeded his total cost. No inquiry at all was made by the
committee into the remaining 6,300 projects because we had neither
the time nor the staff. We just do not know how many of these 6,300
projects had mortgages in excess of costs.
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PART VI. THE HOME REPAIR IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Title I of the Natio.al Houing Act, a adopted in 1934, Authoried

FHA to insure obligations of homeowners for repai s to, or moderniza-
tion of, their homes. The program was designed to stimulate business
in the home repair and modernization field and to permit needed re-
pairs of homes whose owners might otherwiu be unable to finance the
work.
The program was one of guaranteeing the financing of these repairs.

It was unrelated to protecting homeowners against the fraudulent
schemes and practices subsequently worked upon them. Similarly
the program was not intended to include any safeguards to insure
adequate work or fair prices.
FHA was authorized to approve lending institutions as "approved"

mortgagees. The only direct contract by FHA was with these ap-
proved lending institutions. The approved mortgagees were permitted
to approve "dealers" whose notes they might discount under the FHA
program. The lending institutions were required to use sound banking
judgment and practices in selecting these dealers. Unfortunately the
record shows that many lending institutions were extremely careless
and negligent in the selection of dealers. This resulted in a number
of dealers operating under the program whose practices were fraudulent
and who, with their disreputable salesmen, "fleeced" thousands of
homeowners out of hundreds of millions of dollars.
FHA did not approve the dealers, but it adopted the practice of

putting dealers on a "precautionary" list whenever it found their
practices improper, Placing a dealer on the precautionary list had the
effect of cutting off his credit. But FHA was extremely reluctant to
take such action and it did so in only the most flagrant cases and after
countless homeowners had been degrauded.
The frauds and rackets worked under this program reached large-

scale proportions shortly after World War II. They continued un-
abated until the last year, du which the extent of these frauds and
rackets has been materially uced. The decrease in the volume
of these frauds results largely from the publicity given to the pro-
gram which has made homeowners more aware of the practices of
these fraudulent salesmen and also from a tightening of the regula-
tions by FHA following the disclosures by the President last April
of these frauds.
Many home-repair dealers used "FHA" and "Federal Housing

Administration" m their advertising and sales promotion work to
give the impression to inarticulate people that somehow the Federal
Government was back of the work. Many homeowners purchased
such work in the belief that the Federal Government, through the
instrumentality of FHA, would somehow see to it that the work was
properly performed and that the charge was fair and reasonable. It
is unfortunate that a program, designed merely to finance paper
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taken by dealer for such work, should be sold tb the homeowner as
protecting them in the character of the work they received; J; '

Under this program any dealer, able to make arrangements with a
lending~ institution 'to discount his paper, could contract.with home-
oWners for suchrepairs. On completion of the work the homeowners
sn a "'coipletioh certificate.' Many disreputable dealers obtained
this certificate, signed in blink, at the time the, initial contract was
signed. In other;asep signingiof the certificates was induced byfalse and even fraudulent 'misrepresentations Us to its character.
Upon presenting that certificate to the bank the dealer obtained 100
percent of the obligation provided for by the contract ..The bank
became the owner of the paper and there was no recourse against the
dealer. , ." ...

These obligations were negotiable instruments as to which the bank
became a holder in due (ourse.. Under the law of negotiable instru-
ments the homeowner was required to pay the bank the amount of
this obligation in spite of any fraud practiced upon him (except whenhis signature was forged to the note) The obligation of the bank was
insured by FHA against losses up to 10 percent of the aggregate
amount of the loans, which in effect permitted almost every bank
to enjoy a 0l0-percent Government guaranty.'
Whenever a homeowner defaulted in the payment of his obligation,

and the bank was unable to collect the note the obligation was as-
signed by the bank to the Government. FHA wasrequired to paythe bank the amount of the debt which it then referred to the United
States attorney for collection. In countless cases the United States
attorney has, in the name of the United States of America, either filed
suit, or threatened to file suit against homeowners for obligations they
incurred as a result of fraudulent practices by which they were victim-
ized. -In thousands of cases the work represented by these obligations
was virtually worthless.
A principal cause of the home-repair frauds was: first, laxity by

lending institutions in approving dealers of questionable character,
secondly, their continuing to do business with dealers after notice of
their fraudulent practices; and, third- their accepting the paper of
homeownerswhose credit would 'never have smstaed ,a normal
banking transaction. Testimony heard bv the committee included
cases in which, the same person had received 4 and 5 hobme-repirloans. Frequently the later loans were made after the borrower had
defaulted on the first loan.L-endin institutions should -justly be
criticized for their laxity and negligence. FHA is also subject to
criticism for permitting these lending institutions to be so lax and

iThe, Government has sustained no monetary loss in the title I
pogam and it appears that existing FHA reserves are adequate to
cover uch contingent loe maylima tely accrue ,against FHA
under this program,. Substantial losses in the home-repr programhave been sustained !by. homeowners who were victimized by un.
secupulous alesmen and dealers. By handling 'FIA ppers, and
because of misrepre"entaion by salesman and dealers, many of these
victims thought that they would receive Govermient protection
'th,ugh 'HA supirvision-. ' t*

lom.-. it ,. !;.. ' ..'..',-,"-, ;,::.
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In the 20 years the pro~rum has been effective, FHA has insured
17 million home-repair or improvement loans in the total amount of
$8 billion.
The frauds in this program were not,confined to ganygeographic

area. In every city m which the committee held hearings we dis-
covered a large number of title I frauds. Perhaps the greatest
number occurred in California where climatic and living condition
were peculiarly adapted to the fraudulent practices in thsale of
patios, barbtuL pita, and similar improvements.. Representatives of
better business bureauswere called to testify in; several cities. In
each instance they testified that their offices had received many
complaints regarding title I fraud. The evidence also showed that
they had done a good job in attempting to correct these abuses.
The committee heard 118 witnesses testify on the title I program-

approximately one-third the total number of witnesses heard. Sixty-
three of those witnesses were homeowners who had been victims of
these fraudulent practices. Others were FHA representatives,
better business bureau officials, a representative group of the dealers
and salesmen responsiWbl for these frauds, and officials of lending
institutions accepting the notes of those dealers.

In each city where hearings were held there was virtually an un-
limited number of homeowners anxious to testify to Athe frauds by
which they had been victimized. Twenty-two dealers or their sales-
men were heard whose testimony, recognizing the unwillingness of
the unscrupulous to admit their misdeeds, gives a representative
indication of the manner in which these frauds were practiced. Three
of those witnesses availed themselves of the constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination. .... .

The hearings revealed that many of the dealers and salesmen who
victimized the public were men with known criminal records and
other unsatisfactory backgrounds. The tactics employed by those
men embodied the elements generally employed by professional
criminal confidence men.
Many of the pitches, approaches or gimmicks employed to induce

the homeowner to purchase from such dealers and salesmen were no
more than the ageless appeal to human nature to get something for
nothing. The sales techniques used by such individuals were as many
and varied as their imagination and knowledge of human nature could
devise.. i
The "modelhome" or bonus" pitch, as itwas referred to in the trade,

was used most frequently. The homeowner was told thatthe salesman
had made a survey of the neighborhood and had chosen his home as a
model home. The stated reason for selecting this particular homewas
generally because the homeowner had such an attractive yard, or the
shape or size of the particular home, or any other features which the
salesman chose to use to justify the selection. This, was merely the
entree. Every home in the neighborhood that might need repairs was
a so-called mdel home. To continue the'pith, the salesmen would
promise the homeowner to send prospective customers to seeth jb
purchased by the homeowner, whether it be hiding, roofing, patio or
any one of the other numerous improvement. For each such prospect
who purchased a similar job this homeowner would recei aommis-
sion or bonus of $25 or $50 or $100. The amount actually p'iised
was immaterial since the written contract signed by the homeowner
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made no mention of iucho!ri promise. The salemen would continue
the pitch biassuring the homeowner that in reality his improvement
would cost him. noi'mg;. Thehfobmeownier: was told that hei Would
assurdly pay ,fo~ his own job and'p'obably eaisomee otrsmroney on
the', ommisions or; bonuses When these pitches were used the con-
tract price wase i uniformly: excessive although the homeowner was
generally told the price was' tbcompany'A cost because this was a
model home.;Sometimes thei ric paih would actually run 2 or 2%
times what the bonieowner would have paid for the jobif done by a
reputable local dealer or contractor. . . ; !

Rarely was'any money ever;paid a homeowner as a result of ithe
bonus promise made in conjunction with the'model-home pitch.. Even
when homeowners actually sold jobs to their own friends or relatives
they usually did notreceive the commission, :

The 'dealers and salesmen who made a racket of the home improve-
ment program were for the most part vflyby--night or "Johnny-come-lately 'operators. -Their methods of operation are not to be attributed
to the multitude of small local contractors, residents of' their com-
munities, who sold home improvements of quality materials and'work-
manship at fair prices under FHA loans. The unscrupulous dealers
are distinguishable chiefly by their business practices. '
The testimony of a group of dealers and salesmen heard at the

Chicago, Indianapolisi and Detroit hearings particularly emphasizes
these fraudulent practices.
Harry Cane; brother of Mickey 'Cohen; notorious west coast figure,

and himself a man' of considerable accomplishment in undesirable
activities, entered the FHA home-improvement: field', as 'a salesman
about 1941. In '1948 he organized a group of high-pressure-type
salesmen uder the firm n e of Cane Enterprises & Asociates.
Many of these so-called : salesmen" had known criminal records.
This group, and others'like theme, were quite aptly termed "dyna-
miterS." From 1948 until' the' arrest 6of, about' 10 of the group in
Houston, Tex., during 191,,Cane utilizedithat .^llng 'organization in
the home-improvement fieldini various sections of the country.
Cane operated onthe': par. system for compensating salesmen.

Hispicueliarrtechnique of operation was to'moveinito an area where a
local dealer had' arranged to distribute a product lending itself to this
type 'of operations most frequently aiding, and to arrange with- that
dealer to sell the entire lot even before the wholesaler's invoice for
'the product became due'. They could and did "dynamite" a particular
area in a short time., *"; ; ' . i . 1 ;'; ,; :!.'*
The "par",'systei was particularly adapted to encourage these

frauds., The di:ler would fix a price as "par" to the salesman. The
salesman was free to sell thie: job atany price, above "pa 1 he cho6e.
The difference between "par" and the sales'price was the salesman's
commission,: Most'of the disreputable title I'deal. Subconcted
the actual/work' to, contractors and rerthemslves merely, broker.
It,was not unusual to heartestimony of a job costing $300 from the
contractor doing the work beihg listed at a'par" of $500 by the
dealer and being aold by the ialman to a homeowner.at $800 to
$1,000, 'In nycases the al man"bribed:" the homeowner by
giving hin as much as $200 In:urrencyto signthe contract aidthe
addlg tht'amountso the o-aled sales price. i\'
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tHarry;Nassa.nwas another Chicago dealer operating -on a grand
scale, with a prior criminal record involving use of the mails to defraud,
He enteed the business in 1946 as the owner of Atlas Con'struction (Do.
Better business bureau and FHA' files indicate a number of complaints
against his operations. Ohe of his salesmen, 'or "brokers'" as he liked
to call? them, 'was Richard Vidaver who.. twice before this committee
availed himself of the constitutional; privilege against self-incrimina-
tion when questioned about his' title I home-repair. activities.
Jerome Brett wasistill another dealer witness, the subject of a long

history of complaints to FHA, who from 1941' through 1952 was
president of the Pioneer H6me Improvement Co, in 'New Jersey.
Homeowners testified before this committee as to' the various abuses
practiced upon them in connection with contracts of' this company.
Brett's Pioneer Home Improvement Co. went bankrupt in 1952 and
Brett himself testified that the cause of this bankruptcy was the large
number of complaints against his company in; connection with his
company's sale of a defective paint product under FHA loans.
Jack Wolfe, another possessor of a criminal record, during 1951 and

1952 organized or held an interest in no less than five different home-
improvement' concerns in the Des Moines, Iowa, area. His testimony
emphasized the "fly-by-night" nature of the operations of many of
these dealers in that all five of these concerns opened their doors and
then went-out of business in a matter of months or perhaps at most a
little more than a year. Wolfe admitted that many of his salesmen
were of the unscrupulous or unethical group when he testified, in
effect, that when he tried to operate in a legitimate manner his sales-
men left him for greener pastures.

Louis Garthson, onetime president of a concern known as Protexa-
wall' and an associate inPermawall, Inc., might be termed typical of
the high-pressure-type salesmen whbo. entered the home-improvement
field. In 1951, while associated with: Permawall, Garthson admittedly
prepared the material or syllabus which was used by a "school" con-
ducted for training salesmen in the dynamiting type of high-pressure
selling. The::chart opposite page 484 of the hearings is an example
of the material used at that school. Garthson admitted that he had
previously been employed by an appliance store using the well-known
and.publlcized "bait" type of selling and advertising. .
Lew Farrell of Des Moines,Iowa, whose real name.is Luigi Fratto,

became a beer distributor m Des Moines beginning about 1938.
Long rumored to have underworld and gambling connections, Farrell
would admit only that he was connected with several home-
improvement concerns. He denied knowing who were the owners
and could not recall either who paid him or'who worked for the firm.
When asked what his duties were he replied that he just did not do
very much.

Floren Di Paglia, who at the time of his appearance before the
committee as a witness was under conviction' for bribing a Drake
University basketball star, became 'active in the .sale: of aluminum
'siding under FHA title'I loans beginning.in 1949., -He started his
business in 1951. Di Paglia testified that his best:business year in
the sale, of FHA-insured home improvements was, the year 1951-52
,when he made, approximately'$100,000.: -.:. ..

Jack Chisik first entered the title I home-repair business in 1938,
operating in the Detroit area. He was typical of the most undesirable
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type 'of, high-pressure salesmen. In 1952 the Michigan Corporationand' Secunties Commission suspended' his ,contractor's license as a
result' of. unscrupulous sales practices. Chisik had been associated
with at least six concerns doing busin ess in FHA-insured home repairs
and improvements.: ',,:. .I.....'.

-The; Michigan 'Corporation and Securities Commission. and the
California Contractors License 'Board each suspended the'licenses of
a number of unscrupulous 'title"I dealers in their respctitre' States.
These' State agencies should not have' been'required .to.police an FHA
program; anrd a more vigilant wat.ihover the program should ,have
resulted in FHA eliminating those 'dealers long before the State
agencies were compelled to suspend their. licenses. FHA. officials in
Calif6rnia in charge of the title I program testified that it was neces-.
sary to obtain concurrence from Washington before they could sus-
pehd' the operations of. a' title I dealer and that it was generally
difficult toiget approval for. such action.

Cozy Homes,; Incl', was engaged in the home-repair business under
title I of the Housing Act in Detroit. During'the committee's hear-
ings in that city we took possession of the books:of this company and
examined ;their transactions during a! 14-m'onth period. During that
time gross sales of the company were $205,53'3 and the so-called sales-
men received $101,017 as commissions. This company operated on
a "par" basis and; left the salesmen free to fix their own sales prices.
The, company's "par" was apparently $104,516 on those sales and
the salesmen's commissions an almost equal amount. The salesmen
received 49 percent of the total sales price, and their commissions
added 97 'percent to the "par" basis amount which the homeowner
was required to pay.

Enterprise Construction Co. was shown by the California testimony
to have done the'largest volume of business in that! State in home-
repair contracts under which homeowners.were victimized. As its busi-
ness grew many of its salesmen and supervisors left Enterprise to go
into business 'for themselves., Enterprise was considered the training
ground for this work and a substantial portion of those engaged in the
business in California where looked upon as "alumni" of Enterprise.
The testimony showed that products such as roofing, siding, and ex-

terior pair.ting were most:commonly involved in victimizing the' publics
The various sales,"pitches" such as the "model home pitch" were
usually accompanied by extravagant and outrageous claims by the
salesman as to the'quality or longevity of the product. Product
failure' to live up to the salesmen's 'claims was further aggravated by
shoddy ;workmaship.
'Many dealers who were represented to .the public -by their salesmen

as contractors with an organization and the' know-how to'do the job)
did not, in fact, employ regular workmen,; had no' particular know-
how, and were,, in fact nothing!but "fly by night" operators set up
to sell a questionable product for a 'short time and then to move on
to exploit a' new community.; It was common for such dealers, par,
ticularly in the field of siding, to employ groups of itinerant ":'appli-
cators" to performs the work of applying,the !product. i Standards 'of
workmanship were understandably low. in such cases. After the dealer
had obtained ;his money from: the lending institution, complaints by
the homeOwner to remedy defective work were most often ignored.
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The abuses practiced on the.homeowners were fostered by 'the tra4e
practices commonly engaged in by the unscrupulous dealers in dealingwith the unscrupuloussalsimen' Most of suiih deler'witnesses heard,
by this committee insisted that the salesmen were'not'their employees,
but were "independent contractors." Commonly such dealers, w0uld
permit virtually anyone, without regard to qualifications ?or past
criminal records to solicit contracts from homeowners.' The,dealer
supplied the "contractor,"orr canvassers" and closerer" as they refer.
to themselves, with blank FHA title I applications, blank promissoiry
notes, blank completion c-:rtificates, and credit' report forms The
arrangements compiehended ,'that the salesman; would 'obtain the
contract and all' the loan papers required to be signed by the home-
owner. He then delivered the papers to the dealer and was paid his
commission on the price for which the job was sold.
Under the previously liberal nirules of FHA title I loans' could be

obtained to finance such "improvements" as patiosand barbe'qure pits'.,
The sharp title I operators: took full advantage of .'these liberal rules
to exploit the California market for patios and barbeque pits by sing
variations of the "model home" pitch. It is doubtful that the title I
program was ever intended to:encompass such things as patios, which
most of the public would consider luxuries.
One of the serious consequences of the sales practices engaged in by

the home-improvement racketeers imposed a direct burden on the
Government. Many victimized homeowners who had purchased
home improvements they.'could not afford on the belief that they could
pay for the work out of the !bonuses" they would receive from the use
of their home as a "model" were later forced to default on their loans.
Others realizing that they had been duped, angrily refused' to pay..' In
many such instances, the lending institutions involved, who ofttimes
contributed to the situation by accepting` contracts from known sharp
dealers, were covered on the defaults by the FHA insurance. In such
cases thee Government was'required to take over and attempt to col-
lect the loans by direct suit against the homeowners. Witnesses have
testified that United Stated attorneys over the country are today bur-
dened by thousands of such suits.

In Detroit title I home-improvement loans were obtained and the
proceeds used for such purposes as the payment of a property settle
ment on divorce, vacations, the purchases of cars, television sets, and so
forth. These cases involved a fraudulent representation by the home-
owner in making an application for a loan that the money was to be
used for a home improvement. Many of the people involved in these
loans were induced to obtain the loans by people who had been or
wero. racketeering dealers in title I home improvements.; The pro-
moters of those loans generally obtained a "cut"' out of the proceeds
of the fraudulent loans thus obtained by the homeowner. It is
demonstrable that 'such schemes could not have flourished if the banks
and lending institutions involved had exercised discretion similar to,
if not as' strict as, that they exercise in. granting loans, of their own
non-Government-insured money. , . ;, . ,; .

Title I was intended to make bank credit more readily available to
small-home owners for needed repairs, but. it'.was not' intended ,to
attract' racketeering or to foster deplorable ,.business practice jby
financial organizations. Detroit, Chicago, andtIndianapols testimony
showed that in some situations, where completely fraudulent FHA
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title I loans were made, employees of lending institutions received
bribes, payoffs, or gratuities for granting such loans. One Chicago
witness, 'Miing personal knowledge of the unscrupulous;dealer and
salesmen practices in, ,ti .fied,.stated,that.rcketeerng.ld not
have' .fouis/i0: so:,deyi hAd .not tese... dW"lers h :a "clout-
underworldl'term fori ",'omietion'"-in the banks to accept, their
contracts in the face of public complaints of sales fraud, product mis-
representation,andi/atiofact'rny eputations.
i'.There are countl"esliimeowners, victimized under this program,

v'ho0 ultimately paid their obligation for work they did' not receive
wheias ured -:nthat'h."feyiad no legal defense to the obligation. In
some ses1witnes e testified that their property was i worse condition
ftliow'igttie wor'ksupposedly done by the dealer than if no work had
been done:at Ball EyeQ i most 'of those cases honest hopmiewners
paid their- obligation:when they learned that a legal liability had
fraudulently- been cast:upon them. , : ;. . ,

.t.s difficult t'o!'measure the losses: to homeownerrsin this progrAm.
In manyicases tie;lnomEowner paid as much as $900 for work that
should notiave:c<8st:n.ori than $300. In other eases the homeowner
may:have paid $1,000 'o$1500 for work which was either worthless
or.wo(.than worthles'~S^ i that itleft the property m a greaterstate
of disrepair~than x~i'sted before the work wa-done. Due to the limi-
tationhof time and staff personnel, it was impossible for the committee
to determine the. total :amount of money involved in these illegal
practices. e
In concluding this: discussion, we emphasize aga.:.thatthe dis-

honaes:t'or fraud."ii:.'ealers.and/or's me e di., the home
repair business constitute :'a very small segment of the total number
of suclihdealers andsaesen. However, vigilance by the homeowner
in checking 'the character' and reputation of those with whom he
proposed. toQ do business will: further help to eliminate those frauds.
The sinsitence Uipon' having bids from 'more than one dealer and a
careful'reading i:of el_papers before they are signed will also giye
further protection to thd homeowner.
The following chart illustrates the overall activities under title I

during the years1934-53:-
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PART VII. GENERAL FINbINGS FROM THrI iNQUitY,
SECTION A. INCOME TAX IMPLIOATI'ONS IN FRA FitAUS

Federal income taxes were a substantial factor leading to the
windfall profits disclosed by these healing. Many builders ppear
to have been more concerned ,with the extent tO ht hey might
avoid pa-yment of normal taxes on their gains than with the manner
or the extent of their profits from these_ projects. Their basiccoimceri
apjpears'to have been their profit on the project after the payment of
Federal income taxes.
The normal income takXs which hit people ire required to pay on

the earnings from 'their lab6rPiWould take' a v6ry onsiderable part df
profits rtining to $3 inilliob, $4 millionth and even $5 million on a
project taking only 12 to 18 months to build.' It 'niost of the project
reviewed by the committee the builders-adopted practices, designed,
we hope unsuccessfully, either -to avoid entirely, the payment of any
income taxes, or to, have their profits taxed as long-term capital gaini
at the 25 percent (how 26 percent) tatx rate.'
The device generally adopted in their attempt to' achieVe' a capital

gain was substantially this: Th' spons0i' of i Section 608 project
would either have"the sponsori;icoroation itself act as genanl
contractor for the job, or enter into' aboitr!ae t on"ecostblt"s with
a construction company owned by the; same 'interests. Upon th
completiontof the job there would remain in the Spohnsring corporation
cash representing the difference been -the construction costs and
the mortgage proceeds. The sponsoring corporation (but not any
of the individuals) was liable for the mortgage debt. The obligations
of the corporation were not in exce fsof ook assets (the cost of
construction aand cash on hand). That financial situation would no6
permit the payment of a dividend.
The sponsors n woid obtain a of thecorporat

property for an amount genery wel m excess-of the mortgage lo6n.
Wrting Uip the, book:yalue, of the propertytoththeamount of that
appraisal created a corporatesurplus. that..was used to justify, the
payment of a dividend' The; cash funds of the corporaon,,repre-
senting the ecess mortgage proceeds over all the'costs, were then dis-
tributed to the'promoters as a long-termn capital ai.gain
Not infrequenUy 'additlon64'funds were available by,Which to

increase the amount 'oftha1dtibutioU.;FHA. allowed'18 months
to complete a section'608 project; Payients on the PHA insuied
mortgage did not begin until 18 months after the start of cohst'ru'i-
tion. Accordingly, if the project could be built'in a 'shorter period f
time there waa what the builders called the,"freOerentiperiod' during
which much of the rental income was available for, distribution. This
income, too, Was distributed as long-term capital gains through the
device discussed above.,
There was another means by which.these capital gains distributions

were further increased. Interest, and taxes during construction are

5- - .'- '.. .-:
'
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generally considered to be a cost of construction. However, tax laws
permit these expenses to be charged against operating income. Since
FHA mortgage estimates included as costs interest and taxes during
constructionb y charging those expenses against operating income in
the period after tenant o9upancy additional funds became available
for capital-gains distribution. For 'tax purposes most builders
charged interest and taxes during construction as an operating
expense; before this committee they all included those items as con-
struction costs,
In at least two cases the Internal Revenue Service issued rulings

that such distributions were long-term capital gains,. One of these
rulings involved 1 of. the 6 corporations in the Shirley-Duke apart-
ments project in Alexandria, Va. On November 30, 1950,,the Deputy)
Commissioner of. Internal Revenue wrote the sponsor that since
construction had been completed and all costs had been paid funds
transferred to the capital account and distributedto. the shareholders
would be taxable as a long-term capital gain. The. present Comrn-
missioner of Internal Revenue has reversed that determination; , In
a test case now pending before the, Tax Court- (George and Anna
Gross,, et al,, v. the Commissioner of Internal Revenue) he contends
that "windfall profits?' of, section 608 projects are subject to the
payment of normal income taxes...,
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has advised this committee

that if he is successful in that, test case, he.intends to proceed against
all similar. cases. One of the incidents leading to this investigation
was the report by the Commisaioner to the President listing :1,149
cases in which such windfall 'profits had been received and were dis-
closed by the tax returns filed by the corporations. The Commis-
sioner testified that he believed that there were several hundred
additional cases to be added. to that list.
Glen Oaks Village
The pending test case involves the profits'of 11 Glen Oaks Village

corporations that obtained FHA-insured mortgages.'f $24.4 million
on a leasehold. Construction costs were'about $4.3:nillifi' les, 'tlian
the mortgage proceeds. These corporations disAtribVuted to their 't6ck-
holde'rs $4.6 million. It is that distribution which is the basis for the
pending test case.; The sponsors' also obtained a mortgage on'the
land for $1.4 million more than'they paid for the lad. '
.Two recent cases, Comniissoi'erof Internal ke'enue v.;Ffi:
Hirshon Trst, decided by th'e' Court of :Appeals'for'thin 6edond Cirdciit
Court,'May: 17, 1954, and Commissioner ofIvnenalRe'enuev.Es'ta;
of Id&S. Gody, decided by the Court of Appeals for 't second Circuit,
May 28,',1954, appear to support the position: taken by theComi's-
sioner with respect to the tax liability on the distribution of windfall
profits.
William J. and Alfred S. Levitt; Leviltown
The extent to which builders went in making certain that such'

profits would not be subjected to normal income taies i'shown in
the Levittown, N. Y., project. William 'J. and Alfred S. Levitt built
approximately 18,000 houses in Levittown, N. Y.; 6,000 of these were
single-family rental houses constructed under section 603 of the act.
Cost figures are. available only for 4,028 of 'those rental houses which
were constructed by Beth-Page Realty Co., a corporation owned by
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the Levitt brothers. The capital stock of Beth-Pag ealty:Co. ws
$50o,o000o ''he FHA insured mort werefor $,946;0.0 Total
o truon costs wer .1 million less tha nte A ured

- The L^rittsobjective Appears to have been to witdw that cash
surplus from the corporation without liability for the' payImen of
normal income taxes. The assets of Beth-Pagp after completion of
those houses, were 4,025 dwellings and that $5,1 million inl.cash- ..
The Levitt's advisers conceived the idea of selhngiie1iBet-Page

stock to a charitywhich could pur e the stock with the cash funjs
of the corporation obtained' by declaring, a dividend, Effort .were
made to, locate a suitable charity. Junto Ino, accepted the pro-
posal. Junto was a charitable, corporation engaged in adult educa-
tion whose total assets at the time of this transaction were less thli'
$2 000M !. j . -; i;i. :; ,'S ; .,*' . ,,, ,;it

With the aid of partial temporary (for, a few day() financing, from
a cooperative bank, Junto puirchaed the! Beth-Page took'from the
Levitts for $5.1;million, declared itself a dividend of $56.1 million the
very day. of the purchase, 'and then paid. the $5.1, million to the
Levitts for the acquisition of the stock, As a charitable .rpo'ration,
Junto took the position that the dividend' to it was not taxable. ,The
stock had been held for more than-6 monthsby, the Levitts who
therefore claimed along-term capital gain on the proceeds from the
.sale , ,.i: i.i; .> ,,;̂, , ,' :-:

.,i,:..,,'**..I *..:^
The,:Levitts undoubtedly ,'could; have sold the, 4,028 houses for -

$5 million above the amountsof the respectisvy mortgages. However,
if $10 millionhad thug been available for distribution, but subject to nor-
mal inobme -taxes, the.net return .to the. Levitt brmthers /fte:taxes
would have beeriI substantially less than the $3.8 million ($5;, mU-
lioAl less 25 percent);that they received on the long-term capital gains
through the courtesy of Junto.
Shelby ConqtfWinCo. ari Warner-Kanter Co.a :;. .1

The second tax pattern, followed by section 608 builders; was,de-
signed to 'avoid the payment of all taxes. Shelby Construction iCo.,
the Warnmer-Kantr Cos., and Saul, Silberman are illustrations of this
techniquej.;-, '*>i S ! .i; . !i ^. * 'ii ri-w 4-:i .

Paul Kapelow anidLtis Leader incorporated Jnelt y onsftrucion
Co'. in 19.48 ,,ith a capital ,of $100,000,, (moileJtste'mprig"n'yowned',10 peteent; of. tioe i stook bUt, thwy' later, b..ught}-hijo/u.ti ,for
$315;000()' !?Kapelow'and IJider: created 11; orporratins kown as
their Pcarkchester 'group,i which 'were wholly owned'b.idiaries, of
Shelby. ,These: orpirationit had no assets (perhap;a few: hundred
dollars each) other than ;the land! on which |the proje t was subse-
quently' bujlt. Those 11 "paper" corporations obtained'mortgagee
conmitments 'from FRHA in :the amount:of $10.8 million 'for the oon-
structi o n 608,' prujct,: New Orlans.; , , ,, . ;
The Parkchester group) corporations teien tered into contracts

with Shelbyv fori the constructionn of the project for amounts which
resdilted in'Shelby obtaining the entire emor agep6Oeed.. Thecoet
of, ithe; project wasi subtntially less than .the it,,tagepro'ee d.
Shelby'claim the windfall as.,$1.7 million; F '4s it was,3.4
million; and our staff believes it'tobe about $2,5 million, The dffer,'
ence. in, these figures result wholly. from differentvmews as to te.
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propriety of including costs of construction such items as payments
to the sponorS themselvcr, entertainment, and travel expenses.
On. completion of the buildings only the Parkohester group corpo-

rations were liable for the repayment of the mortgage debt. But the
excess mortgage proceeds wereein the hands of Shelby which was not
liable for the mortgage debt. The 11 companies and Shelby then
filed a consolidated income-tax return which avoided the payment of
any income tax on the "windfall profits" by treating the transactions
as intracompany dealings. Thus the windfall profits were transferred
to Shelby, not liable for the debt, without the payment of income
taxes. The property soon got into difficulties and was virtually
abandoned by the Kapelow interests. Shelby sold its stock in those
11 companies to a group of New Yorkers for $5,000 cash and an
additional $110,000 to be paid over a period of time (presumably out jof
rental income). The property has since defaulted and is now in the
process of foreclosure by the Government.
Kapelow and Leader have had full use of these funds without

paying taxes on that income. Shelby has never paid any dividends,
and salaries to Kapelow and Leader have been modest, but very
substantial sums have been loaned by the parties. At the inception
of this project, Kapelow and Leader presented financial statements
showing each was worth $300,000. They used these "windfall" funds
to finance other projects and 4 years later their financial statement
showed each to be worth $3% million. Had normal income taxes
been paid by these businessmen on the earnings of their labors it
would not have been possible for them, after the payment of their
taxes, to have accumulated that wealth in so short a period of time.
The Warner-Kanter Cos. in Cincinnati utilized the same device to

have the benefits of the use of funds representing the profits of their
venture without paying income taxes on those profits.
Saul Silberman

In many similar cases the promoters have loaned large sums of
money to themselves, sometimes at no interest, sometimes at one-half
of 1 percent interest, and sometimes at 1 percent interest. Since
interest is itself a tax deduction, the payment of such interest on
loans would not in a normal lifetime ever equal the capital gains
taxes required to be paid on such profits. Saul Silberman, a former
FHA employee, adopted this practice in Uplands Apartments, Inc.
There was a $1 million "windfall" in that project which ended up
in the construction corporation. By filing a consolidated income tax
return it paid no tax on that gain. The funds were then in part
loaned, at minimum interest rates, to the promoters and more than
$500,000 was advanced to rehabilitate a racetrack owned by Silber-
man.

In another case, a dentist turned builder, Dr. Dewey S. Gottlieb,
used such tax-free funds to buy a string of racehorses and a cruiser
on which to entertain jockeys.
In these cases the promoters have had every useful enjoyment of

the windfalls resulting fr6m their Government-financed projects, and
the Government has received no taxes whatever on those profits,"
A third' tax abuse, perhaps not limited to section 608 projects, was

charging as construction costs expenditures not properly a part of the
cost of construction. The only case in which the committee made any
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attempt to audit the books of a spenor was in the Woodner proper-
ties. General Accounting Office auditors found that Woodnerhad
included as construction costs $87,000 in detective fees connected
with his.diV6r* litigation, about $50,000 in lawyers fees concerning
his marital problems, the expense of a trip to Nassau to recuperate
from the strain of those marital difficulties, and a number of other
equally improper charges

The Cafritz ParlIandsanor project illustrates 9til anOther in-
come-tax device. Most fathers cherish the hope of being able to
createaGi ~tte for their children, Payimg normal income taxes on
on's earnings,, and gifttaxes on funds givip to children, makes this
a rather, 4iff.cult objective. Morrs; ritz W sh ton, D. 0.,
builder, fimw4ta solution to that problem. InIte early 1940's Cafritz
acquired al1O0acre tract of land in the southot quadant of the Die
trictof01Clmba,. In 940 Cafritz transferred thiS land to Parkands,
Inc. whose stock he held in trust for his three soni. The corporation
had no liabilities and it only asset was the land. In a ifttax return
he valued the land at $69,000. Cafritz testified tha the Intemal
Revenue Service subsequently raised the value of this land, he thought
the icreoed valuation might have been $3,000 or $3,500 an acre but
he ws not cert¢'.
The next stop was for Parklands, no. to transfer 20 acres of..ie

troat to a wholly owd subsidiary, Patklands Manor,:Insc., which
had,nominal capital Stok. Parklnds Manor, In., then applied for
and receive4a, F A insured mortgage under setlion 608 for $4.2
million,, The l[n4w4 h had cost (tritz $090 an acre was valued
in t appicati0 p at $020Q00 an acre and was ultimately valued byFat ,0 ., ,..-,6.AQ0ual ops~trwtion of the project was by Banksi Le6; Inc., Wash-
ington builders,' although Cafritz himself was in the building business
T~,tot cOp gtion costs of tlhe project were $550,000 less than the

Those "'wn.p.refitsusOthen used: finee th er 'rea-
eiate prljQie owpH in t .i.t for the 'Cafxti ch] The Park-
lands Manor, Inc. balance sheet for DeceInbr3! ,!93, showed loans
to such affiliated corporations, at one-half of 1 percent intem'est, in'
the a.qont9f, $3Q,Q,000. Tough this manner , shopping center
Parklands hopping Center, Inci, and several other similarly owned
housing projectS iaye been contructed., .Thoe rpperpties. have a
cost of $7.2 nilW4, Oute^nding mortgages wlnl jtr:e:nt ; t
levels be repaid frqm"re ntal income. There will ';e noUmXo.taxe
due thjFedoral Government on the rMntal iqcome- ued pay off
the mortgages. Ii the absence of adverse economic cono.iqi's,, t
Cafriit childrenwill ultmnAtely own, free and clear, properties having
a cost o0f $7.2 sgioUnnd which, were. constructed out of a gift by
Cafritz of land coming him $69,000. No gift taxes' will be payable
beyond Vho'e'appabl to, the giIft of the land, and no income taxes
will-be paid except to the extent that mental income trom tmeproperty
exceeds all costs of operation including the repayment of the pritipal
amount of the mortgage (payable out of depreciation- fiXds).
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Su'cION B. DisTRIBXTION BY TIMz AND AaRA OF/SmOTON 608

MORTOAGES
The application of the rental housing program of FHA during

different periods of its administration, and in different sections of
the country,presents some interesting statistics information reflect-.
ing, at least indirectly, on the administration of the program,
New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia were the principal

beneficiaries of the section 608 program. In proportion ththeir pgpu-
lation,Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, and M'assachsett aPpear to have
received the minimum number of new dwelling units from this pr-
gram. A total of 466,000 new dwe li units were built i/i 7,046'
projects under section 608 of the Husinmg Act. New York, with
9 percent of the population, received iS.4 percent of 'the nimtsbuilt
under this program,; New Jersey,with percent populAtioi, received
11 percent of the unit;'Mafyland, with 1,5 percent of the populati6bi,
had 7.3 percent 6f the units; and Virginia, with 2' percent of the popu-
lation,' had 6.4 percent of the units. Most of the Virgiia projects
were in'the nor thenpState in Weat is gerally''considered
a part of the metropolitan area of: the District of 0ol1umbia.
On the other hand, Ohio, with 6 percent of the population,received:

only 3.5 percent of the units built' under section 60';' Illibis ith
5.5 percent of the population, had. 3.6 percent of the units; Michigan,
with 4 percent of the population, received oiily 1.6^reint' of ,'the
units; and Massachusetts, with almost 3 percent of thie population,
received only 0,7 percent of the units. Significantl', th ~mriiiittfee
found the greatest volume 6f "mortgagmg out¢b and other ifreUT laritie
in New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and to lsser e.kiihtVriiia.
And we found a minimum of these irregularities in 'Ohio., lis,
Michigan, and Massachusetts. (This statement doesi'ot'ighire that
there were irregularities in those States to some extent, particularly
Ohio and Michigan.) .

Tables I and 1I, on pages 70 and 71; show rapilly'the eri
ages of mortgages insured under section 608-by St't,'ii the y
1942 through 1953 based respectively on the .peieniaikg dittlu-.b
tion ,of the total dwelling units and the percent distribution of
the total amount of mortgage. ;

SUMMARY OF COMMITTTEE-' INVESTIGAT IONOF60'8ROJECSi
This committee had neither time nor the staffffacli'ti available to

permit an inquiry into all the 7,045 projcts'finabaced with mortgage
insurance under section 608 of the act. We sought t6 iiq-ii'6,6 however,
into all those projects in wlich formation coming to :hecommittee;from any source indicated that'there might be irregularities; 1'!
This committee inquired into over 600 section /608 projects ini

executive sesioes . Of these :public testimony was taken with respect;
to 543 projects. In 437 of thesepo: jects the mortgage proceeds ex-'
ceeded 100 percent of all cosfe, while in the remaining 106 cases' th
costs excei ede the'mortgage pceds. In no cae w*as the mortgageless thia 90 percent of theactuil a ' :
The 1437 rejects scritinized by the committeem public' hearings

in which the mortgages exceeded total costs involved mortgage pro-..
ceeds totaling $590,118,276 (the face amount of the mortgage plus any
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preums received by the morgor,and less any discounts paid by
the, mortgagor),, ? t -,, .. .../i :.!The nm1 p~ge.pr.ee'dsm ,ethe,,437,vw xceded the total costs
olf the,pJroject, ldimg every, diabrea,e , any,p.eon for any-
thing, by,,$74,824;,,.9 ,The total costs wer thus 12,7 percent less thAU
,t,,he mortgage proes. ,The~,tatute, provided, for, mortgages not to
exceed 90 percent of the estimated -osts and FHA, mortgages were
not more than 90 percent of its eetimat of the cost of the project. '

On the average, therefore, the actual costs in these 437 cases were
21.6 percent less than the FHIA Commisioner's estimated costs.
These figures are subject to Possible correction in two respects:

(1) The costs given are; the builders' 6wn' statements of, their total
costs The.very few cases in which we have checked costs lead to
thecoonclusion that at least ,somebuilders padded, their,costs to soim6
degree., Actual costs are Undoubtedly lower, but the extent to which'
that was a prevalent pi-actice and the amount by which such costs
may;have been padded is unknown to the committeeJ (2) Inmany.but by no means all, of these cases ,the sponsor was himself a builder.
and; didi not pay himsIf a.btildes' fee. < In' estimating costs :'HA
allowed a bililder's fee of 5 percent even though the owner was) him,
self the builder. This factor would reduce thesp' ad.between esti-
mated costs, and acttUal costs by something less than 5 percent.
However, builders' fees were conSidered asa part .of,the'equity to be
furnished' over and, above the, 90'ipetceht Government-insured mort-i
gage: A builder's feecouldk cover paft of the estimated cost between'
the(90!"ePcent mortgage and 100 percent ofthe: estimated cost. As
shown above( however; !the mortgage proceeds in these dases averaged
12.7(percenit hi, excessof all costs in these'projcts '.; ;
The 106 'cases'in which the mortgage ,poceedslwereless than total

costs, involved mortgage proceeds of $148,422%451e. :Thei total.osts
in 'excess of thdse mortgage proceeds were $64876;645, or but 4.6 per-
cent of the ihortgages.;n Averaging, the' entire i543ocases, the total
mortgage :proceeds of< $738i540,727 were 913 percent 'in excess of total
co/tsi;(On the'average,! thefactual costs )in these 543 ases were 18.4
percent less than the FiHA Commissioner estimated costs. -;,i

.Table III on page 75 shows .iby -States the number of projects,
mortgage proceeds and excess or deficiency of mortgge proceed over
costs, for the projects inquired into by' the committee. ' Table IV on
page (77:breaks down' theexceedsomortgage ver total
co ts,by years ,; i!:. !i' i' ';. if "::* ; -

;' .: TIME DISTRIBUTION -OF WINDFALL .
·The 437 projects inquired into by the co tteishwd, total wnd-falls,, the; excess ;of. mortgage rceeds,ipoye xsts, in 1946 ,of only

$12,523 inm .947,of $2,61 a n 948; ,$2166369..Iu1949 h
windfalls jumped to1 $18I7(74,176 andwere: in ,exct of $20, million in
each of the. years 1950,nd 191:;.,'The.:wdfalls ere aost $10 mil-
lion in 1952) and m e,xcess of $3, miltp min953,,,qTho section 0)8
proam,ided, in._950,The .years stated are; those in,which th,,projectsfrey^c plete 9pdinthe aoto-bq0;;*ko i
.o$ignificantlyithe,hei;.p.Oof,/the greatest ' housingg. ,1

through 194,; thee weretese.al wiet1,wiy calls .;Te largtindfta lls
occurred tfer'1 o;greo sh..9.oundthatOe heprogrmqep.ud be termi-
nated,' in 190 through j1962.. One fac<tr accontig for,; i prce
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in windfalls in the later y*earS is that there appears to have'been a
decline in material prices, following the postwar shortage of materials,
of which FHA was apparently:not ioghizant. Many builders were
apparently able to purchase material'at substantially lower costs
than those used by FHA in comnputin- their estimates of cost. But
the Congress had provided by the 1947 -amendment to the Housing
Act that all FHA estimates should be'as close as possible to the
"actual costs of efficient building operations."

MORTGAGE DEFAULTS

On May 31, 1954 the FHA was the owner of 137 projects with
7,336 mortgage units which it was required to take over because of
defaults by the mortgagors. And by that date it had been compelled
to acquire mortgage notes from the holders of an additional 113
projects with 8,644 units because of defaults by-the mortgagors.
The mortgages in these 250 projects originally totaled $117 milon,
and the Commissioner's present investmen-t in those projects is
$114.8 million,. In addition the FHA had taken over an additional
41 projects with 2,870 rental units which it had been able to sell by
May 31, 1954. The Commissioner's investment in these 41 projects
was $13,971,829. The total sales price was $13,018,941, resulting in
a loss to the Government on those 41 projects of $952,888. .This oss
is approximately 7 percent of the face amount of those mortgages.
It is not possible to estimate the FHA total loss on the remaining
projects because it is not possible to know the price at which they
can be sold. FHA has estimated that one $3.9 million mortgage on a
project in nearby Virginia (Lewis Gardens), on which the sponsor
had a $970,000 windfall, will result in a loss to the FHA of between
$700,000 and $2 million. .
Most of the mortgages insured by FHA under the section 608

program have more than-25 years to run to maturity. The' extent to
which those properties may be adequate security for the mortgages will
depend in large part on the extent to which the owners maintain the
properties. This is a matter over which FHA has but little effective
control. It is just not possible to forecast what may be the Govern-
ment's ultimate liability on these mortgages except'to say that it is
potentially a substantial liability, -.

There are now outstanding mortgages under the section 608 program;
with unpaid balances of $3,014,076,394. The potential liability 6f the
Government as guarantor of those mortgages may be seriously affected
by the fact that in a great many cases the owner of th? property has
no investment in the project. Some projects were apparently built
with the view to making a quick profit from the' mortgage'proceeds,and not with the view 'to obtaininglong-term rental income.

It is likely that some of these projects Will just not last the 30 years
over which the mortgage is payable. Many of the projects in which the
owner has the smallest investment are large properties withiin excess
of 1,000 and 2,000 apartments. There is the .dangerous possibility
that some of these properties may ultimately become 'slum areas
When the owner of property has made no investment, and his objective
is to obtain the greatest short-term gain from the' property without
regard to the long-termki tmalmenace and preservation of a property,
those conditions exist that frequently result in creating sliiis.
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Table V, on page 79, ihows the number of projects, the amount of
the mortgages, and the Government's investment, by States, in those
defaulted projects.
The largest number of defaults occurred in Louisiana in spite of

the fact that only 1.5 percent of the total number of mortgages issued
under section 608 were in'that State. ;Forty projects with 2,279 units
and mortgages of $19 million defaulted in Louisijana, This is more than
30 picent of the- 'tal lumberrof.iuits 'oofii'tite'd' in Louisaiia
under section 608, and modf6e than'35 p6eret of the dollar amount
of the mortgage 'comiiitei'xts issued 'in' Louiisiana. To date the
Commissioner has sold but one of the projects taken over in Louisiana.

In the public hearings at"New Orleans, the local FHA'offcials wete
asked to account for this high :Fatio of defaults. Their explanation
was that multifamily housing units were forced upon th''i cpmniuty,
by FHA im Washington, and that the community was not ready to
accept and did not want that type of 'dwelling unit.' They told the
committee that. traditionally people in that area had lived in bingle-
family homes, duplexes, and quidruplexes. The people did not' want
multifamily residential units and many of the projects taken over-by
the Government on default had' an occupancy of less:than 5 percent.
Over the years that the Government has managed those properties it
has slowly built up occupancy to a satisfactory level.
An even larger number of defaults, but inVoling t6tal mortgiaes

in a smaller dollar amount, occurred in Florrida.Forty-three mort
gages covering 2 330 units and with FHA mortgages, of $16.2 million
have defaulted 'mn Florida. This is 22.7 percent of the mortgages
issued in Florida.

Other States in which there have been substantial defaults are:
Virginia, South Carolina, Oklahoma, and Arkansia. New York,
which had: 20.9 percent of the total dollar amount of mortgages
issued under the section 608 program, has had only 8 defaults on
mortgages of $9.5 million.
The tables referred to above follow:

SO
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; !: TABL I , .'

PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608. BY
1942 THROUGH 1953
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OKLAHOMA
ALASKA,)A::
KENTUCKY
COLORADO
MISSISSIPPI
NEBRASKA
IOWA .:
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
HAWAII
UTAHI
MAINE
IDAHOi
NEW MEXICO
S. DAKOTA

NEVADA

WEST VIROtNIA
VERMONT
MONTANA
NYOMINO
N. DAKOTA

64329

S8,037

3.828

3.01)

_-__4.__,
.357._

947tiT
?932

571

2»44

_ 210
_20

t4

-

I .;| l l - :M i W X X
v l - l -- -J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...

, 1, -.

.:., .. I . _

. .. ...

f.,

_-____. _ _
. w . I .I

I

I--

I* * .

:1

Table I PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608, BY STATES 1942 THROUGH 1953 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BASED ON NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS
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.PROJECT MORTGAG.:ES INSURED UNDER SECTION'608 BY STATES
PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608, BY STATES

1942 THROUGH 1953
AMouNT PERCENTAGE )ISTRIWUION WBASE ON AMOUNT Of MORTGAOW
TOQWO 80 (00 ISO

NEWYORK' .i$liT I__I.-______
NEWJERSEY 30'3.445 -.'.. , i.':,lll* 1
MARYLAND " 241,032 - , _ _ _ 7r.o0 I _____1_I f ]
VIRGINIA 04,418
PENNSYLVANIA 1I 6.m ;'. _ .451
CALirORNIA 140,74t! 1~.. - 4,5
ILLINOIS . 13,04.O 4.0%

*.o0

OISTRIGTOFoOL is3 17 __ 4.0.o4

GEORGIA 150,110.o 3_______ I

TEXAS 129,»17 :.. S&.]-_ _ . . . .. , ,.,, , _, _ . . _ . _, ,_ _. _
117,742
7,9441 .lI

SA3, . ,, _ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- __ . ..-.. i .

FLORIOA .- 7_ o,08 , Ir.:̂.i$ I
ALA. AMA I62,410 .:'- :. I

54,756 ;
LOUISIANA 54,091 I. I
N.CARO .,NA. _.
WASHINGTON 4,a11I .' 1.4 .
INDIANA , 47,044 ..1.4II

:t.1X I
!TENNESSEE j 40,370;. _t1.
S,CAROLINA 39.04 , |
OREGON B,1t50.l.&I- IJ
WISCONSIN 9 .. .. '.

9.'S.! -: . *s; I'
PUERTO RICO ton ;^ T* |
ALASKA , T,OO. .IIiJ
MASSACISTTS 4,77G.E i.Tt ]
CONNECTICUT t',7, - ;j-j
KANSAS:- 21,47S :j. I
OKLAHOQA." 2, .:!

10,0171:.0 I
13,413
11.073
12.23
10,176
6e,56T

-5,766
5.477
4,7B
4,572
2,912
2,109
t1.9P
1,671

. 1,5621,572

901
401

7
0

.4

:*

.o41

.t'l

.'

'.14

'051

.04x

.ots _

*OSX

.041

'! .I

U.S. TOTAL $ 3,439,671,926 * 100.0%

150
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

OH10.:.- :
MISSOURI I

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

OELAWARE:.

KENTUCKY
COLORADO
IOWA-' g
NEBRAS"A
MISSISSIPPI
ARKANSAS
'AR(ZONA
UTAH
HAWAII"

MAINE :-
NEW MEXICO
S. DAKOTA
NEW.HAMPSM;
NEVAOA
WEST VIRGINIA
RHODE ISLAND
VERMONT
MONTANA
WYOMING
N. DAKOTA

- ' ' = 7. _ _ L~

_ _ e____

I

i
1

t.«t I

40,649

I

II

Table II PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608, BY STATES 1942 THROUGH 1953 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BASED ON AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE




TABLU 11-A

PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608, BY YEARS 1942 -1953 ,
NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF LOANS INSURED. PREMIUMS RECEIVED AND M.ORTGAGES FORECLOSED

AMOUNT OF LOANS INSURED / \ NUMBER OF UNITS INSURED/
$ 3,439.700.000 / 4656

I !I T *f1 111IA -I

301 FEE AND PREMIUM NCOME $ 113.867.000
NTES ANDP·RJECTS HELD 114.94 000

*o¶6 nWsT SUMT.S OF Wit -MO eT i*LA rC t-.-i,400
' toow

Table II-A PROJECT MORTGAGES INSURED UNDER SECTION 608, BY YEARS 1942-1953 NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF LOANS INSURED, PREMIUMS RECEIVED AND MORTGAGES FORECLOSED




TABLE II-B.-Project mortgages insured under section 608, by States, 1942 through 1953-dollar amount of mortgage distributed by year*

ode State

41 ba--....................................
02 Arimna -..--------.------.
03 Arkansas----------------------------------
04 Cat ra .....................................-

05 Colorado...-------------.I
06 Connectlcot ------------

07 Delaware.-----------------
08 District of Columbia. ..
09 Florida--------------------- ----

10 Georga....----------------
12 Id o----------------------------
13 o---------------
15 Indlana ---------------

10 .a-------------.

23 Mine -------------------

24 Mryland-- -----------
-2S

..
ac......

..............................
-

28 Mss3BppL-- -- __ -__-_-___-27 Mion-------------
31

3 ................... -..........3s5e.::.....................................
'36 New ----m---------------

43 ,,.t._ ----......-...----.-----... -..-..-.-.-.-

44 pen vaa ------------

4 Rhode .. ..----------

4 South Carolina---------------
475 8louth Dakota ._--------..---1---.._3, .. ......-- ...' ......

,Tun
o0pro)iber ,

t
ects

205
37
48
908
60
45
15
170
317
157
8

269
103
27
68
80
82
14

280
-36
229
144
40
128
3
51 1SiI
13

510
- 11
736
88

- 3
'272
.110.
138
343

a
A5
8

_115
377

-7.I.

Number
of units

10,275
947
932

21,575
1,896
3,013
3,771
19,037
10,669
18,882

571
17,0i2
6,065
1,591
3,243
2,247
7,071
688

34,221
3,136
7,211
1,52 l
9,439

135
1,786
)40
344

51,451

107
43

16..»7

5,155
210

0I 915
19,432

737 1

Total
mortgage
iwtrance

$62,410,418
5,768,712
6,567,000

148,741,767
13,413,144
21,779,200
28,331,277
135,367.466
71,088,800
130,110,030
4.572,600

138,056,106
47,046,792
12,873,300
21,478,957
15, 517,956
54,091.017
2,912, 661

241,832,724
324a776,1-
54, 756,794
40, 49;,199.1·, 176,200'
71,9 4,204

901,200

l, a,000
1,57,800
.71,840

383,445,402
179. 13, 5
i ,381,36
117,742,671

1,96.,000

1942t 1t
194, 1947 1948 1949

inclusive

$1,091,000 $9, 105,200 51005, 843,300
831,700 959,750 3,113850 103,814...------.4,425,700 963,300 48 ,000

5,683,562 4,245.400 58,431,8L2 56,282,345
1,993,500 2,102.300 60,100 351,900
4.373,900 4,179,800 5,336,100 4,317,000

2,495,400 . 4,021,400 11,590,000
24,496,149 8,075,400 .11529,500 66,249.000

136,500 17,528.800: 27,54.,300 20,419,500
2,98,700 12.375,700 22,776,000 40,285,900
....-------2,458.800 1,041,500 707,300

9,9125500 33,913,200 10, 818,8648 13,931,197
273,900 7,145,100 3,105,292 15,303,700

1.....------ --------_ 76,500 3, 626, 700
224,4002,224,400 392,600 3.,19.300 4,739.318
440,900 6,608,156 2.774.400 2,.512,500

4,827,100 673,400 -114,70100 11,667,300
2,700,661 20,000 ------------ -----
25,698,000 30,011,700 60,37500 85249,000ooo I
2, i.1.29oS,.,900 6,,41,3F 6,001.600
3,270,324 6,702,900 10,034,753 16,217A000 .

-------- 9.400 1 041070 16.214,. 9
.-.. - 95,400 964,,001 5.3.900
3,026,000 846,400 10,215.400 .10,745,445
::~~~-0----..---9000.--- ......;

*' 23,600~ 33,0001,770,8W0778,8 5,021,383,---1.---,-001,M,ao -J..I.
----------- 101,400 1,M5, 853l20,79i,07 55,253,700 76,9137 91, 5,M

------ ------ ------- I ,30
5,365,600 41,450,500 100,129,40 214,4797

3I 36,1W 4,2a,300 6,102,400 '3,502,183
] ---- --- 45,o00 1M5,8S2-.
13.371,389 , 0.067, 400/ 5, 783,070 14, e,1.... 23700. 5.606..00 0.52.5O4~.006'1'.4,150,.91 3,487,.900 10,863,9001 7, 40,500.
'871,00 8,427,100 24,621,350 57,382,034..------------ | 7000 N 800

.. 1_.- M1399,100 4, 36,000( 17,864,000
------- ------------ 541, 10 231,900
3,734o709 9,757,800 25,065,317 38,517,969

Nnmber~~~~~~~~~O|01M

1950 1951

114,771, 429 5,601, 89
759.9 -----

19,265,113 4,830,48
8,359,344 .....
2.329.000 1, 43,400 -

9O,0 ..---2
13,163,400 10,431,251
5,119.300 290,400 -

40.182,200 10,971,322
345,800 14.200

41,906,290 21,602.466
19,308,300 1,910,500 -

8,90.200 265,900 -

7,547,39 1,406,900 -

3,12.000 ---- -

14,191,90 8,0oU,178
22,000 -- -

37, 07,243 3,396,81 .-
3.73618- -- 24,700-
n.713,327 3. i0,-79
17,849,4 4 M O
2.447.900 1 »,'
32,0.228 1.15 ,m

805,000 ,200
4,551,7 1,201 400

7,,00 -------,---

l10, 001 _-__,

Isf2, , aS7i4 ,,

:58,55...3&. 7,1l0,m11,o259,!-L.

1,212000 ---

La21,4.59 .2_393_ _

42,493,3 100
. fU, . 787.800

»>500

"3 187

1,422,7W

"ii'875,4$5
5,807,27311,513

4^80

_ _ __

34,18S

1952 and
1953

~.!

I.-z

-

cA

9.869604064

Table: Table II-B.--Project mortgages insured under section 608, by States, 1942 through 1953--dollar amount of mortgage distributed by years
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TABLE II-B.-Project mortgages insured under sedion 608, by Statesa, 194 trough195r amount ofmortgage distributed by yars--Con. ~-
Number Number motp.. 1942 to I 162andCodi- RState Of - 194t, 1947 1948 1940 19iM0 19 l
profeunatoG nsttual 12lnsuuwritten inclusive

53 Vermont ..-..-.-.... ..-.--.-----..----- 4 137 $1,118,200 --- --,-000 $2000 o100,Oo $57,400M Virglnia-_,--------- --------- 31 29, 700 0 44 603 U6.00S3o7, 57 300 !»37.O723 k 588 000 33, 178,3f55 M. am 30 814
6 WatgO.. ------..--.---- -..- Ill 6,3aA W,8 3 .3 11, 934,400 14,86787 10,88",948 9,023,407 1.61130 ---

57 We¥tV.V.................. .. L5208o1 52, O 224, 00 374,000 23,700
a WblooDnin ---- 158 3,828 30, 894,84 82,700 6,129,700 2,161,485 4,098,346 17,36,886 1,070 ----

60 Womi -..-..---.-....-...---5 71 401,13 224,400---50....--400 126,335 .--.-------.--..__00 Alaka - ------------ 19 2.357 27,070, 611- 8,401,400 1,3,9,0 2, 075,900 230,4.
M70 HawilL 51 8m0 4,736,700 -.- 1,0,300 3,144,300 325,000oo 500 _

80 PuetoBo--: 25 4,947 28,274,000 -27
i

,00-0___ -

vS8i Canal Zo.ss ----- ----------------- ---------- ----- . ............-.---.----- ------------- .--...-.....- --

8 Vin Isands _-_---------------- ---- ----- ----- -----------_ ------ ------- -------- ---____ ____.

United States totwsl-7-----------47,046 4,80 3,43,678,928 174,936,722 359,912,20 6,82,784799,589,9 1,0077,6,5572T1B471 A87, _

'81Canal~~~~~~~one~~~~
I-



TABLE III.-Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which data were available

Number Number Totl mort- Totlmeproceeds x ofrtExeotot
Tot: |nwbrch in which |Total mort- pggproceedrc |^gge proceeds Coet over

-Code state$projects wwts.wasnog was wTinfal rwa tol os
a

L
oo

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)(7) (8)

AJabama- -------------------

Arna ---------------------.

CallarnI. .. ........ ...... .. . . ...:
Colorado ..- ..-.-----. ---.- .

Connecticut.-------------------------...................
Deware ._
District o!C-olmbia .... --.- .--.--.-.---

Florida---......-.......-.....................
bda a _................................................

Idah&.
llllalo .................................................

Kdsnaaa-'--------- -----------

wKenetk-y---. ....---._...............---------

Lo sina, ,Ms/he .: ...
Maine --- -------------

Maryland ---------- -----------

MLaincbuatts----------------. . _- -....---.....-.............-...........--
M. e s

_...---.------.-.-.... --.-- .-- --.-..--

M~mtana1..---_-___...-.Montaus -- _-

7

5
29

18

2
2
14

, 22

6

Nevada-----------------------NeHamphire- ---------------

Ne Mexo.................................. .......

New York

Nort a ................

Ohio_ .---------------.---

Oklabhoma.---------.------....

Oregon-.----- ..---------..............- -.

Pensy . . ..........................................

Rhode Island..--------------------------..
8thCarolin- .
South Dakota-.....---------..---------..

.---...i-

""

i5

6

-----90-
1

15 -----17 12

1

2

14

2.-- -I2

$3,544,398

:22,615,200

38,896,266
1,402,000

2 6,13 '
----- 21,889,848
-.1,887,500
..-----..i2,419,200
.------ 22,779,200

4 18,755,108::::::::::-:::::--:-:-:
------:: -::----:-------:

16' 1"' ,' 2

-"---- i6' 322,7 187"'1----
-- -- --'

__-- - ----------

a

_- _ _

_- - -- - ----

_-- - - - ------------ - -- -- ----

. 2,322,803 $1,221,56

21.889,88 ------

2,410,200! -------,

22,774,00 ------ -

25,400D"-_____--_____-_

I--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

7,741,78'7,436,757

70,476,837

306,399,024.. 28,'' ,782 .'i8,'962i"48J
---------------I ----------_--

.I----
..
,.

___.---- --

----------- -----~~~~~~~~_- - -- - - -_ _2,6

$1818s,o..78-117.530,3"--- ---
2,545,968 1,--6-4

304,13i
196.700

2,129,304
4,'397,37»"

i ...a...--
406_)

&2i,«59"1 7,2,MA

16,3i 68 "
"

46,106,219

. 30 '.............-------- -

»,377

''
i

_i_ i n

! M,=,.
_o___

- ,,. ,47,,¢
__

...___

__-.. . .s ., . .. - ..__ ......... __01
02
03
04
06
06
07
08
09
10
12

16
16
18
10
32

124
25

39X2
19

32

34
3
36

32

43

43

47

-1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I---------------------------------------------------____B xTr n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X
--------- I- - ---- --- -I- - - ---- -- -I------ - - -------I-- --- --- - ------I - -- -- -------__j----------__ I__I II

- - - - -- - - - ----- --- - - -- -- - ---- --I- -- -- --------- -
-
---------- ------ -------- ----

I::::::::::_ _ _

_

_

I. - mm

-------

Isjoe
i--------- - -

------------

4A*X

-------W-3
------iii-

9.869604064

Table: Table III.--Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which data were available
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TABLE III.-Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which data were available-Continued

Number Number Totrlo Iot-1 mort-
Tot ^ i 'whichi c otI rt- g0^eproceedsggggeproceeds Excess of mort- Excess oftotal

ot there there e oce e roee here there gage proceeds costs over
C0od.e Srbe prc~jects |

euSs|ereornoge proceeds where thereW a (cooL 5) overmortegagoe-..*e~~~wfwindfallwind? 11 as a wndf windll total coett ceeds.(ooL6)
..(1) (2) . (3) (6) (7) (8)

48 Tennessee..- -- ..- .. .. .. ............... ...... $1, 38, 146 - ...---

49 Texas.. 6 6 .--..-- $6,738, 520 __$6,738,520---. ----.--

53Vermont. .................._.._

62 Washngton ---- --------------- ------ ----- ---------- ---- ---- --- -------------_-------

57 West Virginia..-..-.-.-... ..---- ----- ..---.---.---.--- -........------- --- --.. ...-.------
54 WjsVcnia------------------------_ -3-33._ro,8_._-_-------_----------- _-

W ing----- ---- ---------- .- - ---- ---- - ------ -.......-........-............._ --..----
, t .-.----.--------------.--.--.-- -.-.-- -.--- .-.-.-.- . ... ......-------.....------ .-.-...-.--.-...-..-:-

7 Wl l ------------------ ---------------------------- ---------- -.- --- --.-.----- -.....-.--.-....:- .-.-.-- ...-..-......................-

6081 Can^1:*ne ---- --- ----------------|----- ----------k---a---- ---- ---;---_---------..

80 PtRico .. ........................................................- ..........

unitedd States totaL ---------------------- 543 437 106 .38027 590,11, 14, 451 75,824,29 ,876
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p



TABLE IV.-Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which total mortgage proceeds exceeded total costs-excess mortgage proceeds
distributed by years

Excess of
Number Number Total mortgage.Code State of Number mortga process 194445 46 197 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953
projects un prof over total

costs

01 Alabama P------6- 353 $2,322,83 $188,560 --------- ---------- S,2 S155,317 $3571 ----------
02 Aza----------------- --- ------- - ----- ------- --.-...--...-- .---.-.-.--.-- --.-.-.-- .--- -.- .-- ---..-.-.-

03 Arkansas--- --- --- - - - - ------ ----- ----- ----- ----

04 California..------ 90 2,284 20, 000, 200 780,117 ----- ----------$-2-,24-1 289,023 227,15 142,_ --------
05 Coloraio---.....--..........'-.............................do.........----- -.--- ----...-- ----------- ---- ---- -----

06 Connecticut ----- ----- ----- ------ -------------.-- ----

07 Delaware- 5 978 7,974,,400 530,283 530, 283 ---- ----

08 Dstrt of Columbia .... 17 3,226 24,626,616 2,545 968 ----- $12,523 ---- 40,523 554,622 996,300 ----- $942,000 ---

09 Florida------------------ - ----- --------- --------------- -----
10 Georgia-------- 1 1,40, 00 301,710------------------------ 301,710------ ---------
12 Idabho -

-

----- ----- ---- -----

---- ---- ------ ---------- ----- -----

13 llnois----------- - ------ ----- ---- ---- ----- ------ ------ ---- -----

16 Indiana-- - 18 2, 569 21,889,848 839,208- --------------- --- 161,548 157,765 363,483 151,412-----
--------- ---- ----- ----------- ----- ----- ----- ---- --------------- ----- -----

18 Kansas--------- 2 2 1 887.500 304,189------__- -------- 202,433 101,7568 _
20 Kentcky------- 2 316 2,419, 210 i- 7 ---------- 70-------------------1--,0-------
22 Lotts-na-_ 14 2,571 22,779,200 2 12,304 -------------91---------L74188_i 97,16 28,000
2S~M_t_--_-_--_-- __I ~_--I --- _---_-_ --- --- ---- -- - ----- --------------

24 M-aSI- - 21 5108 39,507,400 4,37,273 --------------------817,9 2, 379, 049 9L 748 250,38........... . ........1...... I_-I__
29 M1a__ 2 844 7,426,757 405,238---__----_-I--------288..67 $116,2-

32MoIbranka,.----------------- ------ ----- ---- ---- --------
27 Mo_------ ---------- ------------------------ ------------ -------------- ----- ---------------

34 I NheWHai . -t-------.. __ ---- ----------------_ --- ------ ------- ----------- ------------ --------- --------- --------

38 North Cerolma----------- - ----------------------------- !.---- -- ---------- ---------------------------------- ------- -------------.40 North.Dkota.. ---. .--- -------------1-------- . - -I----I-----------I---------____--

44 ,PennsylvMi----- ---. ----. ---- ------ .--- -----1-5-,.-- ----_7--,---- ---' ...45- .......sl.nd------ -----.---------.- -----------..------------------------..............

46 South Crrolna--- ..---- ... ------ -------. ....---- -----......---- ----- -------- ------ ---- -----

47 South Dakota ---.7----- ----.------- 6----- --- ---- ----------- ------ ----------------- ----....................'....'-------------------- ---==----- ---------- ----------- --

-0_

I
0Xz

9.869604064

Table: Table IV.--Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which total mortgage proceeds exceeded total costs--excess mortgage proceeds distributed by years
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TAIB IV.-Summary of section 608 projects investigated on which total mortgage proceeds exceeded total costs-excess mortgage proceeds
distributedby years-Continued

Excess of

Code State f Nubr mortgap 194-45 16 1947 146 1949 15 951 195 196Cojeo of1 proeeP over total

49 Texas -----------...-... 6 1,242 $e 738.530 S1 380.146 --|-- | -- - --------| --- -- -----* | 55W $811.052 | 38357- ----------|---------52 Vt
:.....

. ............................. -.. ........................................................... ............---.. ...........--.......................
53 Vermn t ....... .. ... .......................... .. .......... ---.......... ........ .. ......... ...-... .. ... ........

64 Virginia................ 33 4,8&4 33,573 889 5,209,457 $155.700 .3.. ,,m448922,331-3._893,978------
58 Ws.ght ton.-----..-.-..----------.......-- ................ ... . ...

W-----n---..........-.-.......-._.-..--.... ..-...-................ ...... -.......... -..--..-... .-. .. ...................................- - ---- ---..--M W t .-------- ----- .......... ..--............................- ...- ............ .... ....................................... . .._ - -__ ---

C9 W oisong -.---...... .. ................ .................-.-..._.... .. . ...-.-- - _ _ __0 . ...-.----.... .-.......-...-...............-....-..-.-...-.-...-- ..-- .-.... .----....--- .- ...-.............-.-.....-..-.-....-.-.-..--

70 H w U-- -----__ --- - -...-- ... -.. ..........-... ..........-. .........-.............. ....._..._......__..__..-.....- _..80 Puert I - ----- ---- ... -...- ..- ..- ...- ......- ..- .....--- ..-......-....-.-.......-...-.......-..-...-................. ...... ..................1 .... ...... ......... ......---I------.-_-...........------____.-- ____80lAsizkne : . :::::2V rIsand.in. .---- -- -__- _ ___
-

United 8t-testotHL- 437 72052 590,118,276 75,82,239 165,700 S12523 $525,616 2,1 9 18,774,1768 20,203515 21,729,228: $9,144,936 $3,112,176 g---

=;



TABLE V.-DiSposiion of sectioJ. 60 project mi default
Commloer-owed proetCOMT c-wnpro~f

Alonaa- --------

A siaS ----------------

fjw>&nM<^>«-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

il
ll

- --

90
194

.. ..

-- -

$719, 10
671, 0

......0..

Commis-
sioner's
Invest-
ment at
date of

acuiD
$678,119
601,086

1,490, 223

j Mortf note ied to CommgmIerIL
Commi1-
aoner's
Invest-
ment st
May31,

1954

097,066
706,370

1,471,14l

I
'

N.IoNu-.. Amountbarberol,f rMort-.Pr w

4
3
20

go
72
44
527o---

53,000
310,00

3,54,973
,.;...:_

ComminnI
d|monerIinvest-
mentat
dateof

den

$676,329
513,56
284,017

3,39,73

owomh.-
Kkticer's
inuest.-
*Mt at
May 31.

1954

.464s723386,699
3,060,63

Project sold at May 31, 1964

Num-
ber of
proj-
ectWcu

2

1010

Num-
ber of
units

Amount
Of rB)t-

I e

1,504,3

Cot of

soad

"

a*
m1.42n

4197

Tota
Mks

: am775

1,423.000

Glorid ,WJ5;.A--1-----24 1M 7.^_$OD 7.875.249 8.072,970- 19 1,1 8.227,700 7,880,96 7.81 48 3 34.12 36,621 1,4M
Ooori3224 1, W64W 1 5W7.6021,518!778 2 o08 2,641,000 2,X.s785 2.475,849 1 44 256;0 MM6,e27i. 2,700 MOM
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'; SECTION C. Tn X!H4uA*IHoUSING PROGRAM
Section 8Q03 ,,ofthe National tHousingAct,.opmmonly known: a the

Wherry AAt,~ relates, to GovwernVmet financg of, multif4mil. resi-
dential units at. iitary i'Sta ati;ns.; Mortgageei amQunttng to
$596.2 million on 236 projects containing 74,085 units have been
insured under this section of the act. It is substantially like the
provisions of section., 608 and,was continued after the expiration of
section, 608 to encourage sti,,badly needed rental houqa!g,for n'ihltay
personnel,t This program differ from the section"608 program pnr-
marily ,in ,iat a certificates is required; rom the military before the
FHA can issue its mor4e.e commitment. *The military approves,
and in many instances initially drafts, the plans and specifications for
these project's.The jurisdiction of FHA .is limited largely to re-
viewing the judgment of the military before issuing its commitment.

Virtuallyall of the projects built under this program are on Govern-
ment-owned land and. leased at nominal rentals under long-term
leases The. early projects under this program were generally on
negotiated basis. 'The most recent projects have been awarded upon
competitive bidding, but we find that the award has not always gone
to the'low' bidder.
Most of the abuses inherent in the section 608 program haye also

been found in the military housing program, Effective June: 30,
1953, the Coigress amended the act to require cost certification on
completion of the project and a reduction of the hiortgage by the
amount in excess of 100 percent of the costs. One builder has testified
before us that he did not regard this provis ion applicable to comnit-
ments issued priorto June 30, 19563, nd dtat he intended to mortgagege
out" on a project now under construction. Of course, on completion
of the project the Commissioner does not have to endorse the mortgage
(without which the Government guaranty is not effective) unless
satisfied that there has been full compliance with the statute.

SECTION D. LAWYERS APPEARING IBEFORE THE. COMMI.TEE
The conduct o6f some of the attorneys

w apparing before'this.co-
mittee hias hot b/en' conducive to 'that standard 6f trtha. d jitice
which the lawyers have and hiit advocate. Specific ieferenc' is
made to the blowing:
.Arthur M, 05aite was formerly an attbrmeyfr' thoe FedeFlaltiusing

Admimstrati6n.' In recent years ho epreeited th' Ian' Woodner
interests which were involved before the Fed'eral Housing Adminii'-
tration in projects with almost $0 million of mbrtgRes.(ihaite
was one of five former FtA people, employed by'Wodher,, He
testified that' he had re(eiyed fees totlii $66,600 fim tho'Woodner
interest.. But an exaimhiation of canceled, heck' of the Woodner Co.
discloWsed canceled checks, -ither payable' to the' rrder of Chaite br
payable to cash' a'nd endorsed by Chaite, in amounts eeedinig
$155,000. When confronted with these checks Chaite idrntSfied bn
additional $lid,00' of dheeks bearing his etdosment which' h6 aid
were reimbursement for travel and other,siflarefpeises.ila which
wer not reflected onh.hsibook. Je also 'identfi6d a;cick for' $25,000
'whili he said was given' to h'fii aesaeit'tpprcase" r6al estate for
.Woodner. ,'.;.; l.'.;..; ,' ,.: " t'.:':..
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There remained, however,' checks agregating more 'than $50,000
which Chaite was unable to explain. Some of these checks were
payable to cash.'tit' most 'f 'thefmiinamed:Chaite' as the paye;. As
to each ched 'ihaite identified his siginaturi as endorser of the heck.
In most'cass the checl 'had" benclashed at the! bank and currency
delivered .o th&epayee by the bank.. Many of the' checks were for
exactly $.5OO6each'e '

Although identifying his signatureon'bach check, Chaite said undee
oath that he had no reSollection of whether he ever received the
proceeds of any'of those checks,' who hadd eceived the proceeds of
each of those checks, or the purposes for which;any of the checks had
been issued. His books do not reflect his receipt of the proceeds of
any of those checks.

Chaite had been employed at FHA during aperiodd of time in
which Clyde L. Powell wasi Assistant Commissioner in charge of
projects such as those in which the Woodner interests were involved.
Powell's sometimessometimes mysterious activities are discussed elsewhere in
this report. The records of the Wardman Park Hotel, where Powell
lived, show a number of telephone calls 'from' Powell's apartment to
the home of Chaite, five of which were in 1953. When Interrogated
about these calls Chaite stated under oath that he could not recall
whether Powell had ever telephoned him at his home orWhat any
such call might have been about. It may be that Chaite merely
has an extremely poor memory, but it does not appear that thismenm-
ber of the bar' contributed to this committee's search for truth and
justice. It seems reasonable to assume that(Ohaite must have known
more'about that $50,000 than' he was willing to tell this committee.

George I. Marcus, an attorney from Hackensack, N. J., appeared
before this committee as attorney for Sidney Samner, a builder.
Marcus approached the witness table with a bitter denunciation of
this committee for revealing to the press testimony given by Sarner
in executive session. He belligerently attacked the committee for
newspaper articles written about his client. An examination of the
newspaper articles showed on their face that'they referred wholly to a
statement released to the press by the Administrator of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency, and that they did not refer to any infor-
matlion emanating. from this committee.
Marcus refused to permit his client to testify unless he was first

permitted to make a statement.
The culmination of Maroius attack oh this committeee came when

he accused the chairman of this committee of "shooting offhis mouth"
about supposedly innocent builders. Following this tirade Marcus'
client, Sarner, took refuge behind the fifth amendment when interro-
gated about the rental housing project of which he had been the
principal owner and with respect to which Marcus had been his
attorney and adviser from the inception. Marcus was then asked
questions about the executive session, to which he repeatedly replied,
"I refuse to 'answer."
The committee later learned that' Marcus was himself the sponsor

of several section 608 projects.,.Daniel B. Maher, an attorney' in the District of Columbia, acnom-
panied Clyde L. Powell mn hi three appeara'icesbefore this committee.
At the April 19, 1954 healing, the first questi'bn asked PoWell 'w*,
"How long have you been with the FHA?" He refused to ansiWer' the
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uetion'

n thle onstltiutibmal pri'vilee gint silf-ine-imiiation of
the fifth'meidnent. The ahima thh said:' < '-'' 'j
The Qi^tn^M .does not hive to wer unless he w'ato. W' certainly are, not
goin'g~fO~t&' y'u to' do so. ' will'y tthls, that we' were hopeful that you wouldbe'able:to'ase/st'tS3 * * *:, ; : ;

No fiither 4istiins wireas/ke(l of Powell and no criticism of his
failau6'to'tifrvf s made.
Of leai'l the 'lhihii' room Maher released to the press a state-

ment', appiaiely prepared ihn advance of'his appearance, that'vas in
part as follows:

Mr. Poweil has bee-furtheir advised presumablyybyMaher] that the only
legal basis' pon which the Houses of Congress'may exert investigatory power is
in the aid of the legislative funoti6ih. That further,; this' power has ben shame-
fully abused, and is now bin'g abused; by certain congressional committees.: He
has been further told that congressional ,committees, insteadd of confining them-
seJvqs ,to. their proper function, h1aye in effect, qonatituted themsel-yes as the
grahd'irinqst of the Nati6n, acting as informners, witness, proseouitrs, judges,
and'jtrile; all of thi under the guise of exercising alegislative function:

Mr. Powell has beenfurther advised that, in certain ihstatces of uniniestrained
congresiongre inquiry, the reputations of honorable men haye been destroyed;
and that sUoh men are, without any legal redress whatsoever because of the
aboolute0'privileges f iiihmunity fromni suit for slander' which attaches to Members
of Congress and witnessb'before coni,'essional comiaittees. He'hasbeen'further
advised that to one like hlnself, who ,values his reputation, the injury from
slanderous statements and unjust accusations, ito whioh one appearing before a
congressional committee is subjected,; is immeasurably more disastrous than any
punishment' available to the GCovernment wheh posedd by a.couirt.

Mr. Powell has been further advised that the only right whioh he may sucess-,.
fully invoke before this committee is the right to refuse to testify against himself.
That being lis only recourse, he hM been advised to invoke it.

Protestations about 'Powell's innocence and his reputation should
be read in the light of the disclosure about his conduct recited under
"Integrity ofFHA employees."
On June 29, 1954, Powell again appeared before the committee

accompanied by Maher. He was' asked to explain !the procedures
for FHA commitments under section 608; he was asked whether he
had intervened in' certain specific projects for the benefit of certain
named builders; and he was asked about his alleged criminal record.
As to each question he refused .to answer underthe fifth amendment.
The chairman then:put ilto the record A report'by the'Federal Bureau
of Investigation on Powell's :arrest record. Powell similarly declined
to answer questions with respect to that FBI report.
At the conclusion bf that hearing Maher said:
That on the occasion I originally appeared before this 'committee, and again

today, miay I state this lin simple candor to each member' of the committee, that
I have appeared before many congressional committees, and never have I been
treated with greater courtesy than I have before the Banking and Currency
Committee.

Nevertheless, on July 14, 1954, Maher filed a petition with the
Secretary of the Senate asking that Congress-
expel such members who have violated their oaths * * * by committing the
acts heretofore set forth above.
The act- therein set f6rth included detailed reference to disclosure
of the FBI arrest record 'f Powell. The petitionn' igned by' Maheo
and not byPow1 ll, coitain'ed affidavit'bY Mahor that he mnere'y
".erily beiUed ,th'e tatsitfit there :W' be t^:" 'The petition
therefore cah6t~be said td be a si'orn' petition;. 'Te petition denied
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many alHegatios inm the FBI arrest record of Powell, but with very
opportunity to do so Powell has refused to challenge under oath any
statement in the FBI record.

It has been common practice for generations to include in the record
of congressional hearings reports such as an PBI record.' For many
purposes such governmental reports are even considered by courts of
law where the rules of evidence are more severe than before congres-
sional committees. Yet Maher's petition accused members of this
committee of violating their oaths, in the conduct of the committee's
investigation with respect to Powell, and specifically asked that
members, presumably meaning the chairman, be expelled from the
Senate for including in this record that FBI report on Powell; although
Powell has not contradicted or disputed its statements.
Samuel E. Neel is general counsel of the Mortgage Bankers Associa-

tion. This association includes among its members a large portion
of the Nation's mortgage bankers who finance residential construction.
During the course of its investigation of section 608 projects, on
June 17, 1954, the Federal Housing Administration sent a question-
naire to each sponsor of such a project asking detailed information
about the project, particularly the actual costs of construction.
On June 24,.1954, Neel sent a memorandum to every member of the

Mortgage Bankers Association the obvious purpose of which was to
suggest that the recipients of that questionnaire refuse to furnish the
Government with information as to the cost of his Government-
financed project. Attached to Noel's memorandum was a letter
which he said one member of that association had transmitted to
FHA, refusing to answer the FHA questionnaire. And Neel sug-
gested that others might care to follow a similar course. He has
admitted also being one of the authors of that letter. The memoran-
dum and the accompanying letter are printed in the hearings of the
investigation at page 3498.

Neel testified before the committee that neither the association nor
any officer of the association had asked him to advise the membership
whether they should, or were required to, answer the FHA question-
naire.

It is understandable how a lawyer, when asked for advice by his
client, might reach the conclusion that it was in the best interests of
that-plient-not-to-furnish the Government with information it had
requested. In this case, however, an attorney for a. trade association
of mortgage bankers, only one of whose members had presumably
consulted the lawyer, suggested to the entire membership that they
refuse to advise their Government how they had disbursed the Govern-
ment-guaranteed funds that they had received. The result effected
by that advice may be indicated by the fact that more than 3 months
later only one-third of those to whom the questionnaires was sent had
answered.
Abraham Traub is a lawyer in Brooklyn, N. Y. He represented a

substantial number of sponsors of section 608 projects. The FHA-
guaranteed mortgages on these projects exceeded $106 million. In a
period of 6 years Traub drew checks on his law firm to the order of
cash in a total amount exceeding $1 million. In 1 year he charged
$80,000 on the law firm income-tax return as a business expense under
the heading, "Miscellaneous clients' expenses.'" Most of those items
were represented by checks drawn to cash. The bookkeeper for: his
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firm testified, that Tradb frequently asked her :to draw checks to cash
in substantial amounts; The record showed'these amounts were.frefr
quently $5,000, $10,000, $20,000, and even larger amounts. Checks,
payable to the order of cash, wild be signed by .Traub and a clerk
would be sent tog the bank to obtain the currency., The bookkeeper
testified that sometines Traub told her the purpose for which the
check was to be drawn, but on other occasions he would not so advise
her, and in these instances she merely charged the disbursement to
overhead.
Traub also testified that 'he had borrowed a large sum of money,

principally in cash, from a money lender now deceased. He testified
that many of these cash payments were in repayment of that loan
to the now deceased money lender. When it was shown that there
were frequently two large cash payments in the same day, he replied
that sometimes the money lender would come' in in the morning for a
payment and then come back again in the afternoon for another pay-
mont.
Apart from such of these sums as were allegedly; paid to this money

lender, and which Traub could not identify from the mass of cash pay-
ments, Traub 'could not explain the nature, purpose, or recipient of
any of those cash payments. The volume of the cash payments in
relation to the total income,of Traub and the totaljfees of his law firm
was such that they were in no sense an insignificant factor. It is
difficult, to say the least, to understand his inability-,or refusal-to
explain these transactions.

George T. Grace is a lawyer practicing in New York City. He
practiced with his brothers, Thomas, Patrick~ and William under the
firm name of Grace & Grace. In 1936 Thomas Grace was appointed
FHA New York State director, a position he continued to hold until
1952. Yet after his appointment to that full-time Government job his
name still appeared on the stationery and on the door of the law firm
of Grace & Grace. - -
George Grace testified to receiving $291 000 in fees for handling

some 64 projects at FHA, and to an additional $100,000 in other
income connected with FHA matters. He also testified that during
the period in which he received that money he paid :$46,700 to his
brother Thomas. In 2 years, while Thonias was State director, the
brothers filed a partnership return showing him as an equal partner in
the firm and distributing to him in each year $19,000 of partnership
profits.

George Grace kept at least two different sets of records, each of
which was incomplete. Many fees received by George were never
deposited in the firm bank account, never appeared on the fi'rm'
books, and were deposited only in one of his personal checking
accounts. On other occasions the fee was deposited in his personal
account and at a subsequent date taken into the firm's account either
in whole or in part. The record does not indicate that either George
or Thomas Grace testified fully or completely with respect to their
many financial dealings in FHA matters.
Marhall Diggs, a lawyer practicing in Washington, D. C., testified

that several clients were brought to him by Richard McCormack
(not ,a lawyOr) in connection with rental'housing projects under sec-
tion 8Q3 of the Housing Act. Diggs testifiedthat 1hdi6d not. know what
representations McCormack had made to those prospective clients to
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obtain their representation,. Each client was charged $5,000 for work
presumably in connection with obtaining an FHA commitment. Diggs
paid half of the fees to McCormack (although McCormack denied
receiving the money as fees and claimed the payments were loans,
presumably'because he had failed to include them in his income-tax
returns). None of these clients ever received an FHA commitment
on any matter on which Diggs worked.
The presence of counsel at a congressional hearing is to advise the

witness of his rights and privileges. It is not that the lawyer may
testify for his client or seek to change the course of the congressional
inquiry. On occasions lawyers representing witnesses before the com-
mittee have sought to do so. In one instance the lawyer sought to
answer many of the questions asked his client. Once when lie was
advised that it was the answer of his client that was desired, he turned
to the client and said, "Tell him * * *." The client replied, "I
can't say that."
The transcript reveals 1,386 lines of questions asked this witness

and 282 lines of statements by the attorney that were not asked for
or required.
The attorney was not under oath and did not have personal

knowledge of the facts, but lie consistently insisted on answering
questions for his client-which his client, whio was sitting next to
him, necessarily was in a better position to answer of his own personal
knowledge.
We do not otherwise identify this lawyer for it is clear that he

participated in no personal wrongdoing and intended nothing im-.
proper. However, his conduct did necessarily impede the search for
truth and justice by this committee and could well have caused
members of this committee, or its staff to lose either their patience
or their equilibrium.

SECTION E. TiE CONDUCT OF TiIIS INQUIRY
It has been the purpose of this committee to conduct an impartial,

thorough, and searching inquiry of the administration of the National
Housing Act, but with full respect for the rights and privileges of
every witness appearing before the committee. A set of rules for the
conduct of the inquiry was adopted by the committee and adhered to
with respect to every witness. These rules of procedure are:

Resolved by the Committee on Banking and Currency of the United States
Senate that thie following rules governing the procedure of the committee are here-
by adopted:

1. A subcommitteepoff.he committee may be authorized only by the action
of a majority of-the full committee.

2. Unless the committeee otherwise provides, one member shall constitute
a quorum for ethi'!receipt of evidence, the swearing of witnesses, and the
taking of testimony, and the chairman of the committee or subcommittee
may issue subpenas.

3. No investtiiion shall'be initiated unless the Senate or the full com-
mit.tee has specifically authorized such investigation.

4. No hearii'g of the committee or a subcommittee shall be scheduled out-
side of the District of Columbia except by the majority vote of the com-
mittee or subcommittee.

5.1 No confidential testimony taken or confidential material presented at
an executive hearing of the committee or a subcomiimittee or any report of
the proceedings of such an executive hearing shall be made public, either in
whole or in part or by way of summary, unless authorized by the committee
or subcommittee. \
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6. Any witness silbpenaed to a public or executive hearing mna be accom-

panied by counsel of his own choosing who shall be permiitted, while the wit-
ness is testifying, to advise him of his legal rights.

7. If the committee or a subcommittee is unable to meet because of the
failure or inability of its chairman to call a meeting, or for any other reason,
the next senior majority member of the committee or the subcommittee, who
is able to act, shall call a meeting of the committee or the subcommittee
within 15 days after the receipt by the Secretary of the Senate of a written
request, stating the purpose of such a meeting, from a majority of the mem-
bers of the committee or the subcommittee.

8. Committee or subcommittee interrogation of witnesses shall be con-
ducted only by. members and staff personnel authorized by the chairman of
the committee or subcommittee concerned.

In the course of our hearings 9 witnesses, 3 of them former FHA
officials, availed themselves of the constitutional privilege against self-incrimination. On each occasion the witness was advised that it was
his privilege. to decline to answer questions that might tend to in-
criminate him. No witness was urged to testify when he expressed
the opinion that by doing so he might thereby incriminate himself.
While wholly respecting this constitutional privilege, the committee

was nevertheless deeply disappointed when a Government, official, who
for almost 20 years had administered a housing program involving more
than $8 billion of Government commitments, claimed the privilege of
self-incrimination against all questions asked of him. Those questions
which related specifically to his official conduct as Assistant FHA
Commissioner. We do not question his legal or even his moral right
to have done so; we merely express keen disappointment at a former
high Government official having done so. Those who exercise a public
trust, particularly over a long period of years and with respect to
such large sums of money, owe the people who have been their em-
ployer an accounting of their conduct.
There was also testimony before this committee of 16 former FHA

officials receiving money or property under circumstances shown by
the testimony to appear to be in violation of the conflicts of interest
laws and the corresponding regulations of FHA.
We are grateful for the cooperation received from the executive

departments concerned with tlils inquiry, particularly the Federal
Housing Administration, Housing and Home Finance Agency, Inter-
nal Revenue Service, and the Department of Justice; and to the
General Accounting Office and the Federal Trade Commission for the
valuable staff assistance they made available to the committee.



PART VIII. SPECIFIC CASES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THIS
INQUIRY

Throughout the discussion in this report we have frequently re-
ferred to particular cases as illustrative of specific practices. The
Glen Oaks case, the largest single windfall in a section 608 project,
and the Levitt brothers (Levittown, N. Y.) case, the largest single
windfall in a section 603 project, have been referred to in the income-
tax discussion.

In the paragraphs that follow, there are discussed specific aspects
of pertinent cases that have not heretofore been considered, although
the projects may have been discussed in other parts of the report.

SECTION A. IAN WOODNER PROPERTIES
Ian Woodner is an architect who utilized section 608 of the Housing

Act to become a millionaire in the postwar period with apparent dis-
regard of the statutory and regulatory limitations governing such
projects. Woodner testified that at the end of World War II he was
worth between $20,000 and $40,000. In the succeeding 5 years he
built approximately $50 million worth of real-estate projects financed
wholly by FHA. He used a multiplicity of corporations to achieve
this purpose and pyramided his finances by moving assets from one
corporation to another like checkers on a checkerboard.

Shipley Park Corp. was his top holding company. However. it
never'assumed the obligation of any FHA mortgage. This liability
was undertaken only by subsidiary corporations. At one time
Woodner had 35 such subsidiary corporations, in 22 of which the ohly
capital stock ever issued was in the amount of $1;000. In 7 others the
common stock was $1,000. The total capital stock in the $10 million
Woodner "hotel" project in Washington was only $3,000. Woodner
frequently utilized the device of purchasing land in his own name with
funds of the corporation, then leasing the land to a subsidiary com-
pany which obtained an FHA-insured mortgage on the leasehold,
while he obtained a mortgage on the land for an amount in excess of
its cost.
Woodner built 24 section 608 projects in which the total mortgage

proceeds includingg tlie proceeds of mortgages on the land in leasehold
cases) were $42 million and the total costs of the properties as shown
by his books (including the cost'of the land in each case) were $680,000
less than the mortgage proceeds. A cursory examination of his books
reveals hundreds of thousands of dollars of items improperly charged
as costs. The true costs are no doubt several million dollars less than
those shown on his books. -

An examination of Woodner's accounts disclosed many checks
issued to cash, and for which currency was obtained at the bank, but
which Woodner could not explain. As noted elsewhere in this report
more than $50,000 in checks to an ex-FHA employee, Arthur M.
Chaite, were issued by the Woodner Co. Most of these checks were
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to the order of cash and for round sums such as $5,000. Chaite's
endorsement appears on each check and the bank's stamps indicate
that someone received currency in. that amount. Neither Woodner
nor Chaite could recall who received those funds or for what purpose
they were disbursed.
Woodner retained no less than five former FHA employees. Many

-trails lead from Woodner to Powell, but the testimony discloses no
funds actually paid to Powell by Woodner.
The extent to which Woodner juggled funds is illustrated by the

financial statements accompanying his applications for FHA-insured
mortgages. In most of these applications Woodner's wife, brother,
and sister were listed as cosponsors. None of them had any sub-
stantial assets but it was apparently necessary that their financial
statements indicate to FHA that they were financially responsible
people. Immediately prior to the dates of those financial statements
Woodner would withdraw large sums of cash from the corporate bank
accounts and cause them to be deposited in his own account and in
those of his wife, brother, and sister. These bank deposits would then
be shown as assets in their financial statements.
Woodner was asked if these sums were gifts, loans, or payments,

but he consistently refused to answer. His difficulty seemed to be
that hoe could not call them payments for services or dividend dis-
tributions because none of the funds were reflected in the recipient's
income-tax returns; and he could not call them loans because the
alleged financial statements disclosed no corresponding liabilities.
These funds then belonged to the corporation which at the time had
many unpaid bills. Subsequently the funds were returned to the
corporation. Woodner's applications to FHA for mortgage- commit-
ments were not any more accurate than his financial statements.
At the request of this committee, General Accounting Office audi-

tors examined the books of the Woodner "hotel" project in Washing-
ton, D. C. These auditors found disbursements of $285,000 for
which the supporting data were missing from the files. Those dis-
bursements included: $87,000'in fees for detective work in connection
with Woodner's divorce case; a total of about $50,000 to several law
firms for legal services in connection with his marital problems; and
$30,000 for alleged services by a former Member of Congress in con-
nection with a project that did not exist and if ever contemplated
never attained any stage of actual materiality. Many of the iite-ms
included in those disbursements could not be identified by Woodner.
One small item of $500 was for a watch "they" bought for Woodner.
The General Accounting Office's accountants found millions of

dollars of transactions never reflected on Woodner's books. Journal
entries transferring several million dollars in accounts were made in
New York by the firm's audio's, Marshall Granger & Co., but never
reflected on the Woodner books. One of these journal entries gave
Woodner personally a credit of $281,184 for the return of an "advance"
which in-fact had been advanced by 'the corporation. Other entries
included giving Woodner credit twice for the return of an advance of
$117,000 which he presumably had once made.

Since the end of the war the corporations had issued checks payable
to Woodner in amounts totaling $1.4 million. But his salary was
only $60,000 in that entire period, his profit and loss account showed
a loss of $38,000, and no dividends were paid by the corporation.
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The corporation also paid personal bills of Woodner in amounts
totaling $342,716. Journal entries, most of which were reflected
only in-the auditors' papers in New York and not on the books of
the corporation, transferred more than $2.3 million between Woodner
and the corporation. Finally, these entries gave Woodner credit
for alleged expenditures of large sums of money for such purposes
as "promotion." They did not reveal, and Woodner claimed not to
remember, whlo promoted what.
When the section 608 program expired, Woodner moved over to

military housing under section 803 of the act. He obtained commit-
ments of $6.4 million for a rental housing project at Chanute Air
Field, near Rantoul, Ill. Woodner's sponsoring corporations entered
into contracts with Woodner's construction company for the con-
struction of those buildings. The construction contracts required the
construction company to complete the buildings for the contract
price.

It was customary for FHA to require a completion bond to insure
the completion of such projects. On D1)comber 14, 1950, Max
Woodner wrote the FHA director at Springfield, Ill., asking that lihe
be permitted to give his personal performance bond. The letter
concluded:

After reconsideration, if you still feel that my financial status is not suflicientl'4
clear to ierit the acceptance of an indemnlity agreement executed by myself, I
would( like to suggest that yot forward the matter to Mr. Clyde Powell, Assistant
Commissioner for Rental Housing of the Federal housing Adminliistration, asking
for assistance in racaliing a decision satisfactory to both you and myself.
Max was the brother of Woodner and a $75-a-week employee of

Woodner's company. He had no assets except such as Woodner
would from time to time place in his name for the purpose of making
alleged financial statements.
On January 8, 1951, Powell overruled the local State director.

Powell held Max inadequate as an indemnitor, but directed that the
indemnity agreement be approved if Inan Woodner and his sister
Beverly became additional guarantors. The assets of all the Wood-
ners consisted largely of the assets in the construction company
whose obligation to construct the buildings they were now guaran-
teeing.
Before the project was completed the separate corporations that

Woodner had created for that purpose ran out of funds. Woodner
urged the Air Force to loan him money to coinplete the projects,
saying that if they did not do so there would be a 2-year delay in
construction resulting from the necessity of an FHA foreclosure of the
property. The Air Force then loaned the Woodner company $615,000
with which to finish the project. Shortly after the project was
finished that loan went into default. The Air Force has since taken
over possession of the property and suit is now pending to recover the
loan. Had Powell not waived the requirement for a proper indemnity
bond this default would not have occurred. We have serious doubts
of the authority of thie Air Force to have made that loan and certainly
Woodnler's construction company should not have been relieved of
its liability to perform its contract.
When the Chanute property became involved in financial difficulties

the remaining available funds were placed in an escrow for payment
of debts of the project. The General Accounting Office's examination
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of the Woodner books discloses four invoices approved by Woodner
for payment, which were paid out of the escrow funds, and the pro-
ceeds thereupon returned to Woodner by the recipients. These 4
invoices were by his accountant, his insurance man, and 2 of his
lawyers. The fTunds apparently thus siphoned out were approxi-
mately $35,000.
This committee did not got from Woodneor all the facts with respect

to the Woodner projects. The testimony does, however, show that
many irregularities occurred.

SECTION B. SHIRLEY-DUKE APARTIMENTS

The Shirley-Duke project in Arlington, Va,., includes 2,113 rental
units in 200 buildings. The project was one of the more fantastic
frauds( perp)etrated under the section 608 programll. Six corporations
were involved. Eoch liad a capital stock of $1,000. Don A. Loftus,
who made fabulous profits ill other section 608 projects, appears to
have been the guiding genius in this project but it was denied that he
had any financial interest in the project.
The principal sponsors were Herman W. Hutman, Earl J. Preston,.

and Byron Gordon, Jr. Each placed himself on the payroll of one
or more of the corporations at salaries of $20,000 each per year from
the time the corporation was created. The only capital of the six
corporations was $6,000. We find no indication that anyoneo-dther
than Investors Diversified Services ever advanced any funds or fur-
nished any additional capital for the construction of the project.
FHA estimated the cost of the project at approximately $15.3

million and insured a mortgage for $13.8 million. The actual :cost
was approximately $11.7 million, including a fee of almost $1 million
to IDS for financing the project (in addition to interest paid to it on
the funds from time to time loane(ld). In advance of filing the FHA
application, IDS advanced $5,000 for an option on the land and it
subsequently furnished the remaining funds necessary to purchase the
land. This land was acquired for the sole purpose of constructing
this FHA project.
The contract between these sponsor corporations and IDS was

never disclosed to FIA. Contrary to FHA regulations and the re-
quirements of the act of Congress, that contract, showed that the
part*would build the project for substantially less than the proceeds
of the FHA mortgage and that IDS would furnish all the funds
necessary to finance tho constriction.
The sponsors were repaid their $6,0000 investment in a matter of'

weeks out of their salaries at the rate of $60,000 a year. On comple-
tion of the project there was distributed to the spo'nisors dividends
of $2.2 million on that stock for which they paid $6,000. That dis-
tribution, in addition to the fees paid IDS, was part of the mortgage
proceeds over and above the total costs of the project, including the
land and interest on the funds advanced during construction.
We have referred elsewhere in this report to the false statements in

the application, the impropriety of the IDS contract, the extent to
which FHA approved inflated rentals resulting from an appraisal
almost 50 percent above actual costs, and finally, that FHA granted
a rental increase after completion of the project. That rental increase
was specifically approved by Powell.
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SECTION 0. PARKOHESTER-KAPELOW

Paul Kapelow and Louis Leader, brothers-in-law, entered the con-
struction business in Memphis following World War II. In 1948 they
migrated to New Orleans to climb aboard the section 608 bandwagon.
Their entry into the field was financed by E. H. Crump & Sons of
Memphis, Tenn,, who supplied some of the money to purchase the
land for their Parkchester development in New Orleans and who were
paid $300,000 for their assistance in the financing of that project.
This financial assistance was undertaken through a corporation
expressly organized for that purpose under the name of Mississippi
Valley Mortgage Co. with capital stock of $10,000. The Kapelow
group subsequently bought that stock from the Crump group for
$383,000, under circumstances giving the sellers a long-term capital
gain.
The Parkchester property, as noted elsewhere in this report, re-

ceived an FHIA insured mortgage of $10.8 million. Construction
costs were somewhere between $1.7 million (the sponsors' figure) and
$3.5 million (the FHA figure) below the mortgage proceeds. After
siphoning out the excess mortgage proceeds, the Kapelow group sold
this $10.8 million property for $5,000 (subject to the mortgage) under
a contract calling for additional payments over a period of time of
$110,000.

After collecting rentals of almost $1 million that buyer defaultedd
on the mortgage and the property is now being foreclosed. In their
computations of costs the sponsors charged as "overhead" costs against
this property approximately $700,000, including such items as enter-
tainment, travel expense in very substantial figures, and salaries to
themselves.
The Kapelow group also sponsored other section 608 projects, in-

cluding the Claiborne Towers project in New Orleans, a project in
Natchez, Miss., in which their books show a windfall of $212,000, and
a project in St. Louis in which their books reflect costs in excess of
the mortgage commitment. In the 4-year period following their re-
moval to New Orleans and their entry into the FHA program, the
financial statements of Kapelow and Leader show an appreciation in
their assets from $600,000 to $7 million. This was apparently achieved
in such a manner that neither they nor the corporations paid income.
taxes on their gains. No dividends were paid on the stock of their
construction coIlpany, Shelby Construction Co., which owned the
stock interests in the affiliated corporations, and the salaries of Kape-
lo.w and Leader were very modest. Yet in that 1948 to 1952 period
they found funds to buy out a thii'd partner for $315,000 (whose
original investment had been $10,000), for Kapelow to build a $354,
000 home (actual cost to the construction company which built the
home and charged it to Kapelow on its books), and to make invest-
ments in other projects achieving them very substantial profits (in-
cluding a shopping center in the Parkchlester development which they
still own).
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SECTION D. FARRAGUT GARDENS-KAVY-HIRSOH

Farragut Gardens is a rental housing project of 2,496 units located
in Brooklyn, N Y. A great deal of mystery surrounds this project.
The committee has never been able to learn all the facts about the
matter. Morris Kavy was the principal promoter of the project.
He was involved in an automobile accident shortly after the investi-
gation began and the committee was advised by doctors that he
would be unable to appear as a witness. Nathan Neitlich and Louis
Failkoff were the auditors who presumably were acquainted with
all of the costs of the project charged on the books of the project.
The committee was advised by doctors that neither auditor was
physically able to appear at public hearings. Abraham Traub was
the attorney for these sponsors. As previously noted in this report,
Traub was unable to identify the many transactions involving cash
shown on his books to have exceeded a million dollars over a period of
6 years. A number of those currency transactions which Traub could
neither explain nor identify related to this project.

Alexander P. Hirsch, Heniy Hirsch, and Louis Benedict were
associated with Kavy in this project. Each owned one-fourth of the
stock of Nostrand Realty Corp. Nostrand purchased property in
Brooklyn, on part of which this project was built, for a total of $1.6
million. -Subsequently they sold a part of the tract to the city of
New York for $440,000 and another part to private buyers for
$285,000. Their cost of the remaining portion of the tract, on which
this project was built, was $875,000. Nostrand created five corpo-
rations, each bearing the name Farragut Gardens, which received
commitments from FHA for the projects described as Farragut
Gardens No. 1 through 5. The FHA coqm-mitments were for $21.9
million. These commitments were for buildings to be built on lease-
holds owned by the five Farragut Gardens corporations. In con-
nection with its mortgage commitment FHA valued the land, still
owned by Nostrand, at $1.9 million. This valuation permitted the
sponsors to obtain a conventional mortgage on the land of $1,732,400.
The 5 Farragut corporations then entered into construction con-

tracts with 5 corporations named, respectively, Reston Corp. Nos. 1
through 5. Each Reston corporation built 1 of 'the Farragut
buildings at cost plus a fee of $40,000. The mortgage proceeds
exceeded total construction costs by $3.6 million. The cost of the
land was the only investment made by the sponsors other than the
capital stock in the five Reston corporations. (The capital stock of the
five Farragut corporations was paid for by Nostrand.) The capital
stock in each of the Farragut and Reston corporations was $1,000.

After the return of' their entire inDvestmi6ent in the land, the pro-
moters had a "profit" of about $700,000 from the proceeds of the
mortgage covering the land. This money remains undistributed by
Nostrand. They also have' a "profit" of $200,000 in the five Reston
corporations which also remains undistributed. They were prompt,
however, to distribute to themselves $3.2 million from the Farragut
corporations out of the excess mortgage funds after the payment of
all their costs for the project. Presumably, this prompt distribution

66107-55-7
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resulted from the fact that the Farragut corporations alone were liable
on the FHA insured mortgage debt.
FHA estimated the cost of the project at $24 million. George M.

Halk, an appraiser for the Dry Dock Savings Bank, which owns 3
of the 6 mortgages, testified that the bank's appraisal of construction
costs was $15.4 million. The sponsors claimed that the actual costs
were $18.1 million but this committee has never been able to verify
those costs. The FHA estimate was 50 percent in excess of the bank's
estimate of costs and 33 percent in excess of the sponsors' claimed
actual costs.
A committee staff employee with considerable building inspection

experience testified, -after an examination of the project, that he
doubted if the project would last the life of the mortgage. There
was considerable evidence of poor and shoddy construction. The
only principal from whom the committee was able to receive any
testimony was Alexander P. Hirsch who knew almost nothing about
the project except to concede that the total "windfall" exceeded $4
million and that an excess of $3 million had actually been distributed
to himself and his partners.

SECTION E. PAGE MANOR-MUSS, WINSTON, ET AL.

The Page Manor housing project was among the first constructed
under the section 803 military housing program. The enterprise
was passed from hand to hand and proved profitable for everyone
involved. The project was apparently conceived by two enterprising
Washingtonians, William Ready, a former Army colonel, and Thurry
Casey. They "brought" the idea for this housing project in Dayton,
Ohio to Link Cowan, a Shawnee, Okla. builder.
Cowan agreed to pay Ready 5 percent of the net profits on any con-

struction project they might build. Ready, in turn, made a private
deal with Casey. An option was taken on land adjacent to Wright
Field in Dayton which was exercised when it appeared that the project
might be completed.
Cowan applied -to FHA for a commitment which was issued to him

on December 8, 1950, covering insured mortgages of about $15 million.
The project was to be built in four sections. There was a separate
commitment for each section. These commitments were based-on
plans and specifications which Cowan had filed with FHA. After
filing the applications but prior to the issuance of the FHA commit-
ment, Cowan felt the need to associate himself with others who could
assist in financing the project. He then took in as partners Clint
Murchison, Jr. and John D. Murchison of Dallas, Tex. Cowan
testified that his reason for bringing in the Murchison brothers was
that-
I had limits on my finances * * * I certainly did not know anything about
housing, and in order to be able to carry on with the deal, it was necessary that
I get a partner.

Subsequently Cowan and Murchison, "analyzed the whole situa-
tion; we figured we had a bad job and it would be impossible to go
ahead with the thing," and Murchison suggested they bring in David
Muss whom he had met in San Antonio.
Muss proved much more astute than Cowan or Murchison in pro-

moting an FHA rental housing project. He formed Airway Construc-
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tion Co. inll whibfi Cowan, the Murchison brothers, Muss, and Norman
K. Winston (New York associate of Muss) each owned a one-fourth
interest. The land which Cowan had bought for $65,000 was then
sold.to Airway for $165,000 (at least part of the increment was to re-
imburse Cowan for his expenses.)

*Muss decided to "revamp" the entire picture. He filed amended
applications with FHA and increased all of Cowan's estimated costs.
He even increased the estimate for the land. Cowan testified con-
cerning the plans which FHA had already approved for his $15 million
project, "that after learning what I have learned about rental housing,
our plans weren't any good and in a sense they were impractical."
Muss' revised plans estimated the costs at more than $2 million above
the estimated costs presented by Cowan and FHA issued an amended
commitment to insure mortgages in the total amount of $17.3 million.
Actual costs turned out to be very close to the original Cowan esti-
mates.

In spite of the substantial increase in the commitments, the plans
prepared by Muss called for less expensive buildings. The Cowan
plans were for a brick building with a gabled roof, while the Muss plans
were for a stucco building with a flat roof. The savings accruing from
these changes were at least in part offset, however, by the larger rooms
provided for in the Muss plans.
The increased estimate-in costs in the Muss applications raised the

architect's fees by approximately 25 percent, increased legal expenses
by 200 percent, increased the cost of utilities by 50 percent, and even
increased the estimated cost of landscaping by 50 percent. In fact
the architect's fee actually paid was less than one-third of Cowan's
original estimate and only about 20 percent of the Muss estimate. To
a lesser extent, this was also true of other costs, with the result that
when the project was completed, there was not only no investment by
the sponsors, but there was $908,000 of the mortgage funds available for
distribution to the shareholders. Each stockholder then borrowed
from the corporation approximately .one-fourth that amount. Muss
testified that the money was distribgiuted as a loan rather than as a
dividend because, "we have b6hen waiting on a decision from the courts,
the Tax Court, in cases like Gross-Morton's."
Muss also introduced a multiplicity of corporations to the project.

The construction was by Airway Construction Co. The project itself
was.owned by 4 corporations known as Page Manor, sections 1 through
4, respectively. Each of those corporations was in turn owned by
Page Manor Management Co., whose capital stock is $800. Each of
the sponsors put up $200 for his one-fourth interest in that corporation.
Cowan subsequently settled his"5 percent" contract with Ready

by the payment of $37,000, out of which Ready paid $10,000 to Casey.
Muss did not confine to the Page Manor project the abilities that

permitted him to transfer what Cowan thought was a "hopeless"
situation into a windfall of a million dollars.
Muss, Winston, and others built four rental housing projects in San

Antonio, Tex., at the Mitchell Air Force Base. The proceeds of those
FHA insured mortgages were $13.3 million and exceeded the total
costs of the project by $965,000. A separate corporation was formed
for each of the four sections of the project. The first section was
built under section 608 of the Housing Act. The remaining portions
were built under section 803 of the act. The common stock in each
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of these corporations was $3,000, of which $1,550 was contributed
by Winston $1,000 by Muss, $300 by Louis H. Kaplan, and $150 by
Henry W. Penn. Winston held half his interest as agent for a Swiss
trust named Mika Stiftung. The Swiss corporation contributed about
$3,000 to the venture and received a windfall dividend distribution of
$310,000. Manifestly Winston and Muss did not need those financial
resources of the Swiss trust, and it is not claimed that this trust
situated in Switzerland made any other contribution to the project.

Winston, Muss, and Mika Stifting promoted Northbridge Coopera-
tive in New York City receiving an FHA mortgage commitment
under section 213 of the act for $10.4 million. Before construction of
the project had 'even started they sold their FHA commitment to
other contractors for which they were paid $843,000.
Muss and his associates are now engaged in a $14 million project

at Limestone, Maine, under section 803 of the Housing Act. The
project has not been completed but Muss testified that he expected
the mortgage proceeds would exceed total costs. The capital stock
of the corporation engaged in constructing that project is $10,000 and
is owned by the Airway Co. The Airway Co., in turn, has capital
stock of $10,000 of which 50 percent is owned by Tecon Corp., 25
percent by Mucon, Inc., and 25 percent by First Garden Bay Manor,
Inc. The stock of Tecon is owned by the Murchison brothers. The
stock of lMucon is owned by Muss and members of his family. The
stock of First Garden Bay Manor is owned by Winston and.mnembers
of his family.
The Murchisons also constructed projects under sections 803 and

903 in Texas, California, -and Idaho with FHA mortgages of over
$23 million.

Winston, Muss, and Murchison have additional projects at Great
Lakes, Ill., involving FHA Miortgages of $13 million.

Winston, in association with friends and relatives, built 9 sec-
tion 608 projects in the New York City area with aggregate FHA
insured mortgage proceeds of $6.5 million. He enjoyed windfalls in
7 of the 9 projects. The net amount by which mortgage proceeds
exceeded all costs in all of the projects was $655,000.

This group received over $95 million of FHA insured mortgages,
and to date have no investment in the projects they have completed,
and have received substantial windfalls.

SECTION F. LINWOOD PARK-SIDNEY SARNER

The Linwood Park section 608 housing project was owned by 13
corporations, each of which had a capital stock of $1,000. Sidney
Sarner and Ralph J. Solow each owned half the stock in those
corporations. FHA insured mortgages on the project for $8.9 million.
This was $2.5 million in excess of the total costs of the project.

Sarner and Solow quarreled during the early stages of construction
and Sarner bought out Solow's interest for $1,200,000. This was half
the ultimate windfall leading to the conclusion that well before
construction was completed the parties knew the full extent of their
-ultimate windfall.

The remaining funds in excess of the mortgage proceeds were used
by Sarner to construct a shopping center which is not covered by
the FHA mortgage.
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When interrogated at a public hearing concerning this project,
Sarner declined to answer any questions on the privilege of the fifth
amendment against possible self-incrimination.

SECTION G. CHARLES GLUECK-MID-CITY INVESTMENT CO.
Charles Glueck was the principal stockholder and president of

Mid-City Investment Co. of Gary, Ind. Mid-City was active as a
mortgage broker for section 608 projects in Indiana and Glueck
engaged in questionable business relations with then FHA State Direc-
tor Earl Peters.
In 1947 Peters promoted the construction of a section 608 project

in Fort Wayne, Ind. Glueck was to put up $7,500 for one-third of
the stock; Peters was to put up $7,500 for one-third of the stock;
and Allen & Kelley, architects at Indianapolis, were to draw the plans
and specifications for the other one-third of the stock. Allen & Kelley
drew the plans but did not receive any stock and were not paid for
their work. Glueck advanced $7,500 and was initially issued one-half
the stock of the corporation.

After the project was completed Glueck gave this stock to Peters.
Glueck initially testified before the committee that Peters reimbursed
him for the money that Glueck had advanced for this project. Sub-
sequent investigation disclosed, however, that reimbursement to
Glueck came, not from Peters, but from the proceeds of the mortgage
premium.

In March 1951 Glueck purchased approximately $6,000 of furniture
for adjoining apartments that he and Peters were to occupy in Sher-
wood Apartments, a section 608 project then being completed in
Indianapolis. This furniture was delivered in the summer of 1951
to the Peters and Glueck apartments respectively. On January 14,
1952, Peters was fired by FHA for participation in the Fort Wayne
project. The following day the furniture: dealer was notified by
Glueck's office that Peters, and not Mid-City Investment Co., should
be billed for the furniture delivered to the Peters apartment.
Glueck did not confine his interest in FHA personnel to the State

director. One winter Glueck, who was in Florida, was joined by his
wife and Mr. and Mrs. James Swan. Swan was then an FHA official.
Glueck testified that he did not know whether Mrs. Glueck paid for
the transportation to Florida for the Swans, or whether it was paid for
by Swan. But subsequently Glueck admitted that he had paid the
expenses of Mr. and Mrs. Swan.

Glueck's FHA activities paid dividends. In addition to acting as
mortgage broker in a great number of FHA projects in Indiana, he
also appears to have "sold" commitments. Glueck purchased for
$40,000 the land in Gary on which the Major Apartments project was
built. He transferred that land to a corporation, obtained an FHA
commitment for a section 608 project, then sold the stock in the
corporation for $350,000. The corporation had no assets other than
the land and the commitment. The transaction was actually ar-
ranged before the application for a commitment was filed, but subject
to Glueck being able to obtain the FHA commitment.
In the Steel City Village project in Gary, Glueck sold the land to. a

section 608 project for $50,000 plus half of the stock in the sponsoring
corporation. This land was part of a substantially larger tract which
had cost Glueck $15,000.
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The testimony of Glueck's dealings on FHA matters was a story of
concealment of the facts, sharp dealings, and the apparent use of
influence to achieve big profits.

SECTION H. INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

Investors Diversified Services financed a substantial number of
FHA-insured projects. In five of these projects, however, Investors
Diversified Services obtained from the sponsors a share of the profits,
in addition to interest on its money loaned, in exchange for unusual
"services" extended by IDS.
In the Shirley-Duke case IDS furnished the funds with which the

sponsors acquired the land and paid every other item of expense in
connection with the construction of the project. The sponsors used
none of their own funds. A contract between the sponsors and IDS
that was never disclosed to FHA shows that prior to the filing of the
FIHA application it was understood by both the sponsors and by IDS
that the cost of the project would not only be well below the sponsors'
estimate-but also considerably below the FHA insured mortgage.
The FHA applications were prepared in the IDS office under the

guidance of an IDS local manager who ultimately received an interest
in the project. FHA regulations limited financing charges to 1%
percent, but IDS collected 62 percent in addition to a long-term
management contract. It was claimed that the FHA regulations
limiting financing charges were not applicable because FHA did not
insure the construction advances but insured only the permanent
mortgage on completion. However, the IDS contract shows that all
of its advances were to be repaid out of the proceeds of the FHA
insured loan. The contract even provided that IDS would be paid
its $900,000 fee immediately upon the signing of-the contract. It
then loaned the sponsors the money with which to pay the fee and
received not only repayment of that loan from the FHA mortgage,
but also interest on the money it advanced for the payment of its
own fee. IDS colluded with the sponsors of Shirley-Duke project to
evade the purposes of section 608 of the act and the regulations of
FHA.

In the Shirley-Duke project, IDS received a total of $1,184,684 in
addition to interest on the funds it had advanced. On this sum,
$889,990 was a "compensatory fee" for financing the project, $121,619
was paid as settlement of a long-term management contract and
$173,075 as the premium on the sale of the mortgage. IDS was so
careful not to expose itself to any undue risk that it not only required
an FHA commitment to insure the mortgage before it advanced any
funds, but it also required a commitment from Federal National
Mortgage Association to purchase the FHA-guaranteed mortgage.
IDS similarly financed the Cleveland Parkway Gardens project

in Cleveland, Ohio, the Carson Homes project in Los Angeles, Calif.,
the'Lakewood Park project in Los Angeles, Calif., and the Charleston
Park project in Las Vegas, Nev.
In the Parkway Gardens project, IDS received fees of $570,300.

In the Lakewood Park project, IDS and a wholly owned subsidiary
received fees totaling $1,321,790. In the Carson Park project, IDS
received fees of $1,490,010. The Charleston Park project has not
been completed and the amount of its fees are not yet known.
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In those four projects that have been completed, IDS has received
approximately $4.5 million in fees: for financing projects with FHA
insured mortgages of $55 million (in addition to interest on its money).
Repayment of its advances was virtually assured out of the proceeds
of the FHA insured mortgages. The total FHA mortgages in which
IDS participated exceeded $200 million.

SECTION I. DR. DANIEL GEVINSON -

Dr. Daniel Gevinson was a practicing dentist in the District of
Columbia until 1950. In 1947 he became aware of the advantages of
section 608 of the Housing Act. He estimated his then net worth
at $50,000. Six years later, hoe was the owner of all or a substantial
interest in 6 section 608 projects with mortgages of $13.4 million.
His personal assets were then $2 million. Gevinson had given up
dentistry by 1950 for the more lucrative business of section 608
housing. He was a frequent visitor to Powell and on at least one
occasion Powell overruled local FHA officials to approve a project for
Gevinson in Texas.
On one project Gevinson gave stock to the son of the builder to

persuade him to interest his father in financing the construction. In
another project Gevinson received a $6,000 "kickback" from the
contractor for giving him the'job.

Dr. Gevinson's projects are in Texas; Washington, D. C.; Pennsyl-
vania; and New York.

SECTION J. STONE RIVER HOMES-EDWARD A. CARMACK

Stone River Homes is a rental housing project at Smyrna, Tenn.,
constructed under section 803 of the Housing Act. It illustrates a
promoter's ability to acquire such a property with no investment,
A group of local people, including Joseph W. Hart and Bolten

McBride, purchased 384 acres of land adjacent to the Stewart Air
Force Base for $60,000. Hart and McBride applied for a commit-
ment from FHA for a rental housing project to be built on 120 acres
of that tract. While the application was pending, Edward A. Carmack
made arrangements to acquire for $319,000 the 120 acres proposed to
be used for the project. He also acquired all the stock of Stone River
Homes which had previously been created to sponsor such a project.
FHA subsequently issued a commitment for $4.8 million.
Carmack entered into an agreement with Shelby Construction Co.,

of New Orleans, under which Shelby agreed to purchase that 120
acres of land for $319,000, donate the land to the sponsoring corpora-
tion, and-build the project (including the payment of all fees, interest,
and taxes) for the amount of the FHA mortgage commitment. Shelby
also agreed to pay a penalty that ultimately amounted.,to $90,000
for any delay in construction. Carmack received $20,000 of the
penalty money and Hart and McBride received the remaining $70,000,
although they then had no interest in the project. The $20,000
received by Carmack was $12,000 in excess of all the expenses he had
incurred in connection with the project.

Shelby, for the amount of the mortgage commitment, bought the
land, built the building, paid the FHA fees, the interest and taxes
during construction.
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When the project was completed, Carmack was the owner of a
large rental housing project in which he had no investment and had
never advanced any funds other than an estimated ! $8,000 for travel
and miscellaneous similar expenses. Hart, McBride, and their
associates in the land profited to the extent of $330,000.

Air Force personnel residing in the project now pay rents deter-
mined to be adequate to pay the interest and principal on the mort-
gage. They were "requested" by the commanding officer of the base
to move into and fill that project.

SECTION K. SAMUEL RODMAN

Samuel Rodman was the principal sponsor of Atlantic Gardens, a
section 608 project in the District of Columbial. The project con-
tained three sections. On one section of the project Rodman testified
the mortgage proceeds exceeded total costs by "about $50,000 to
$60,000." OnIL a second section of the project he testified the mortgage
proceeds exceeded the total costs by "probably another $75,000."
Rodman and his wife Bella had owned the land on which the project
was built and made a substaiitial profit on the sale of the land to the
sponsoring corporation. Rodman also testified that his wife was a
stockholder in the section 608 corporation. Their total "profits" on
the construction exceeded $300,000.

Bella Rodman had claimed the privilege against self-incrimination
when previously interrogated before the House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee on her Communist Party activities. Rodman had
similarly claimed that privilege with respect to questions asked him
about Communist activities, but did deny membership in the party.
Rodman was asked before this committee if he had ever contributed

any of the funds made on those section 608 projects "to any so-called
un-American activities organization of any kind in the United States."
His attorney objected to the question. Later he was asked whether
he had "ever contributed to any communistic organizations or causes."
His attorney again objected and Rodman answered, "Wouldn't I be
a fool not to use my constitutional rights to refuse to answer that?"

SECTION L. ALLEY PARK HOMES

The sponsors and stockholders in Alley Park Homes, Bayside, N. Y.,
are British subjects living in England. Capital stock of the corporate
sponsors was $6,000. The project was built on a leasehold. The
excess of mortgage proceeds over all costs was $322,000 which was
distributed to British stockholders.
The evidence shows that it was not necessary to be a builder to

enjoy "windfall" profits. Doctors and lawyers also did so.
In this case, it appeared that it was not even necessary to reside

in the United States to enjoy such profits.
SECTION M. LEWIS GARDENS-FRANKLIN TRICE

Lewis Gardens is a section 608 project in Henrico County, Va.
Franklin Trice of Richmond, Va., was the principal sponsor of the
project. Trice had purchased from the United States in July 1948
a tract of 258 acres for $61,790. Fifty-four acres of that land, with
a prorated cost of $13,987; were used in this section 608 housing
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project. Trice's application, filed 8 months later, valued 'this property
at $349,000. FHA ultimately valued the property at $190,000. The
FHA-insured mortgage was-$3,884,400. The total costs of the proj-
ect were $2;925i053 including at fee that Trice paid himself of $129;000.
Excluding the Trice fee, the mortgage proceeds were $1,100,000
more than the total costs. The excess mortgage proceeds were dis-
tributed to the shareholders, a substantial part of it after the mortgage
was in default.
FHA is now the owner of the property and has estimated that it

will lose between $700,000 and $2 million in the ultimate disposition
of the property.

SECTION N. ARLINGTON TOWERS-WALTER P. MCFARLAND
Walter P. McFarland, a former restaurant operator, with no pre-

vioIus building experience, is the principal sponsor of Arlington Towers,
a rental housing project now being constructed under section 207 of
the act. The total estimated cost of the project is in excess of $22
million. The investment of McFarland and the other sponsors is
$35,000, although section 207 provides for insured mortgages of not
to exceed 80 percent of the value of the property.
The project involves four sponsoring corporations to whom FHA-

insured mortgage commitments totaled $16.5 million. Contiaets
were entered into between these 4 corporations and John McSiain,
Inc., builder, for the construction of the project f6r $15.7 million.
These contracts were filed with FHA. IHowever,_another contract
kept secret from FHA showed that the real cost of construction was
-$18 million. McShain had also guaranteed loans for the sponsors of
the corporations in order to arrange for interim financing. The
director of the FHA district office in Washington testified that he
would not have approved the project had he known of the secret
construction contract.
The project is being built on a leasehold. The corporation owning

the land las obtained a mortgage covering the land in the excess of
the total cost. Upon completion of the project, the corporations will
have debts exceeding $5 million not known to FHA and not permitted
by FHA regulations.
The project consists of luxury apartments renting for as high as

$325 a month. The commitment was insured and the contract signed
in 1953.

SECTION 0. MANHATTANTOWN PROJECT, NEW YORK

Title I of the Housing Act of 1949 makes provision for Federal
contributions to local slum clearance projects. The program is
administered by the Housing and Home Finonce Agency, which is
authorized to contribute two-thirds of the subsidy for the acquisition
and clearing of a slum area. There are several of these projects
underway in New York city. The city acquires the slum area at its
fair market value. It then contracts for the sale of the property
to the redeveloper at the fair value of the land less the estimated
cost of demolishing the old dwellings.
The Manhattan town slum-clearance project occupies a 6-block

area in New York City. The city had purchased the land and build-
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'ings for $15,385,784 'and had appraised the value of the land with the
buildings removed at $4il57,370. Under the terms of the contract
entered into by Manhattantown, Inc, with the city in May 1952,
which became effective Aug'us't 29, 1952, Manhattanhtown agreed to
purchase the laid for $3,108,711,!:being given a credit of approximately
$1 million for the cost of demolition of the buildings then on the land.
The Federal Government is obligated to pay two-thirds and the city
of New York one-third of the $12,277,073 difference between the cost
of the land and the sale price to Manhattantown.
Manhattantown paid $1,087,350 of the purchase price in cash.

The $2,019,361 balance is payable in 4 years, upon completion of the
project. The sponsor corporation manages the properties and col-
lects the rents until the new buildings are constructed. It is per-
mitted to retain, out of any profits that may accrue, a maximum risk
fee of $300,000 a year for 3 years. This risk fee is payable only if the
project is completed at the end of the 4-year period.
The contract requires Manhattantown to demolish the old build-

ings, relocate the tenants, and construct new buildings within 4 years.
Over 2 years of that:period has elapsed. No new buildings have been
constructed and only one-sixth of the area has been cleared of the old
buildings. According to the project schedules, the demolition work,
except for a-few commercial buildings, and the relocation of tenants
was to have been completed by October 31, 1954.
One of the contract requirements was that the company selected

to manage the project and collect the rents was required to be approved
by the city. John L. Hennessy & Co., an experienced real-estate
firm, was submitted and approved as the management agent. Stock-
holders of Manhattantown then subverted this requirement by setting
up "John L. Hennessy Co., Manhattantown division," an entirely
different partnership as the management agent. John L. Hennessy
and his son held only a 15-percent interest in this partnership. The
remaining 85 percent was held by other stockholders of Manhattan-
town.
The management company receives 5 percent of the gross rents.

The management company has only 2 employees and it pays Man-
hattantown $1,000 a month to do much of the actual work. Yet it
has paid out over $156,000 in profits and salaries to sponsors of the
project.
Ferman Builders is paid $25,000 a year to supervise the preliminary

construction work until actual construction begins. This company
occupies 1 desk in the office of Jack Ferman and has only 2 employees-
Jack Ferman and his secretary, Lillian Ager. This company has
already been paid $42,000. When actual construction begins,
Ferman Builders will receive a maximum of $275,000 for supervising
construction. Jack Ferman is president of Manhattantown.
A partnership called Apartment Equipment Rentals was set up

on December 16, 1952, to lease:refrigerators anid stoves in the project
to Manhattantown. Manhattantown originally purchased the re-
frigerators and stoves for $33,000, and then sold them to Apartment
Equipment Rentals for $33,000. Upon the signing of the December
16, 1952 contract, Apartment Equipm-ent Rentals was paid $38,000
as rent retroactive to September 1', 1952.
Apartment Equipment Rentals continued in operation for a year

and distributed over $126,000 to its partners, all of whom were stock-
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holders"of Manhattantown or their relatives. At the end of the year,the refrigerators and stoves were sold back to Manhattantown for
$33,000.
The record contains numerous other cases where stockholders; andtheir relatives were paid varying sums of money for little or no Work.
The record indicates that the stockholders of Manhattantown

found it profitable that there was delay in demolition. It also results
in greater rental income from the properties.

This was an unusual and fantastic pattern for they stockholders and
their relatives to withdraw large sums of money from the project.There are 10 principal stockholders in the project:- Samuel C(aspert,Jack Ferman, John L. Hennessy, Nathan Silver, Sol Leistner, Maurice
Millstein, Fred Landau, Robert Olnick, Charles Feibush, and M. E.Kessler. Each of these stockholders sold part of his interest in the
project to members of a syndicate of friends and relatives. A com-
plete breakdown of how each stockholder, his relatives, and friends
received $649,215 from the project in the past 2 years is shown in thetable on the following pages:



Manhattantown, Inc., Sept. 1, 1952-Sept. 80, 1954-Summary of money received by interested principals for services rendered to maintain,
demolish existing property and erect Manhattantown, Inc.

J. L. lenness3
divis

Salaries Fees and
Capital through contracts~~Principal~~siz~ivested Sept. 30, 19S4 t.rough3 Par ers

bept.30,14. Sept. 30,1954 drew
through

Sept. 30,1954

Ferman-..------------------------ $104,500 -..--- $42,893.79 $41,217.91
I. Ferman...----------------.------ ------- $9.807.64.
A. Ferman-------------..------------------ ------ 30,588.33-

Caspert. ----------------------------------------- 22,000 37,633.07 1,687.50
Wife.-

------.----------- 22,000 495.00-
SonHerbert- --------------- 22,000 -.---- ---.- 4,941. 92
M. Todd_-..------------------------- 11,000 1,153.86-
C.Parment:-1465--.08...---------14, 666 5,843.08
S. and.L. Arnett..-----------------.166-- ..........35.00
Baltc -- -------------------- 9166----................................-----
L. Spivack;-'.: .-------------------- 16,500
J. LowellU-.....--,-11,.000o--..------------.
Blum---;........................- ------- --------------

B. Caspert -- ------------------- -------- ---------

L. Henessy ------------------------------------------ 27,500 -------- 20, 575.77
John L. Hennessy-------- - -------- ------ 12,643.70LrawrencRainer--- 11,000 -----------.... -...-...

.SUver-:.............86,000 31,169.69......

(E) A.Roeder=-_...13,750......------ -------
C.Torgaw-....-----------.--.-----

86.0.69..,.

S.Gatktn-_------------------.--- 16,500 1,961.4---..-----
R. Silver..-- ----------------------------------

I. oa .. 5,500.
E. Torgaw ------ -------------------..--------.................

.Lelstner(CKbenlgIron) ---.------ ---..-.- 16, 500 .-----
I. Lelsner.... ------------------ 16,500 o6, 706.85 ------ ------

W. Lestner-__.-}-----.--.------ 16,500
O. Knapki..----------- -......
N. Folkman.-----------.------------ 11,000 1,307.64 .-------------.
H. Elmna ---............................................. 16,500 --- --- ---.----- ---

A. Rosenbluim_ ..---..---------- 11,000 .------ .------ -----.-

Bid Liestner---..----------------- 11,000 -------.--.-.-----.
F) A. Drler-..:..- 55,000 --- --- --- --- -.----

G. Rosenblum ------------------- 16,600 ------- ---..-- ..-----

N. S. Folkrman_------- --------. 11,000 -------.------- ..

-M. Kurtz:&- ... 11,000 --..--- ------.- .-----

I. Folmn............................................ 1, 307.64 I------I------

r Manhattan Apartmentequipment
ion rental

Salaries Partners Other
Tota

t hroug h_de through
Sept. 30,1954 tSerouh Sept. 30,1954

-- -- -- -------

-- -- -- -------

---- -- -------

$275.00 -~~~~~~~~~

- -- -- -- ---- -- -
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357.00

36&66
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260.68
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M. Millstein --..--.............. ........:.................... $104, 500
P. Millstein .-- .....................-............................
J. M llstein---- ------ --...........-...--..........- ..........--

Fred Landue-." .... .------.--.---.- 60,500
. Abra s ............................................... 30,250

A. ZmausWei--ss..................... 30,250
M. Weiss:- -----------------------------------........................................---- ..............

P. Onlck.-- ..................... 49,500
H. Nadel_ ................. 11,000
L. Friedman .-- .................. 55,000
M. Lansky'............................................- 11,000
T. Block _ ... .. ..................... ..........

M. Block..7- -

... ..............................:
Jack Block_.............................................................

C. Febush _.. ........................................ 66, 000
T. Mittman----.---...........---...--.-----............... 44,000
H. Feibush:._---__ ---- --------.....
Ann:Feibush (wife)- -------------------------------.------.... ..-.-.--.-..-

M.E.Kessler:.... 18,333
MaxBecker----.... .....-,- Kessler. -------.-.--.---...-. 18,333

Other.
Lillian Agar_--. .------- .. ........-

Abram Beill ----------............................
Lewis Flanzer:..- --.-- ...........................
Matilda'Blaikie ......................................... ..............

Robert Raider_.. ... ...................... ..............

I. Lustig-------_.- --.- ..- .........................
David Sha piro..---------------..---....
Adjustment, duei.to posting payrolls In wrong account (see
schedule attached for-specifications) -..----.......-...

Total.-- --....-.--.....-................. 1,093,414

$1,730.79 ---
-------- $48, 847.02

8,301.22
8,30L 22 -- ....::--:-:: :--: 26,700.84

5,000.00--------------------

6,653.80

17,083.18

1,307.64
7,270.01
4,807.75

588.00

212,017.87

. 5, 000.O00
9, 000.00

- 8,224.92

.............

142,111.07

"'$16, 37216

- 30,676.23

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_---- -

3,653.89

2, 678.24

132, 759.82

-.--- - $9,802.64 -----
$2,740.56 - _-----
2,740.56 -------

.------ -- - 3,235.59 _ _

871.50

......947.96

21,000.00

33, 72L37

7,274.91
5,609.18
6,485.59

. 25,232.77

.5, 151i.3

.-------------I--_ - ____

126,926.37

__---- _-

__--- -

_- - - - ----

_---- -

$1,679.33

$16,372.16
1,730.79
48,847.02
9,802.64
11,04L 78
11,04L 78
56,777.07

. 3,235.59

. 7,274.91
5,609.18
17,664.78
25,232.77
2,"67&24
6,000.00
9, 000.0017,083.18

1,307.64
7,270.01
4,807.75 >
588.00 m947.96 -3

8,22492 -
5,1L1.31 0

21,000.00

549,215.83:

I This figure includes both the amounts actually checked and the amounts projected through Sept. 30.1954.
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The practice of misrepresenting the estimated architect's and build-
er's fees in applications for FHA. mortgage commitments wasi also
practiced here. On December 18, 1953, Jack Ferman, representing
Manhattantown, filed an application for FHA mortgage insurance,under section 207 of the Housing Act, on the first building to be con-
structed in the project. This application estimates the architect's fees
at 5 percent and estimated builder's fees at 5 percent. These esti-
mates were included in the application with full knowledge that
M. E. Kessler had a contract to do the architectural work for a fee
of 13 percent and that Ferman Builders had a contract to do the
construction work for a fee of -13 percent.

This application also estimated the value of the land at $15.21 a
square foot. Tllheo city had valued the same land at $4.50 assqiuare foot
in selling the property to Manhattantown. On a comparable basis
the entire project would have an estimated value of $14 million on the
Manhattantown estimate compared with the $4 million purchase
price.

In May 1952, the same time that Manhattantown, Inc., entered
into its slum-clearance contract with the city, the East River Housing
Coip. entered into a similar contract to build the Corlears Hook
project. That sponsoring corporation agreed to purchase the land
for $1,049,000. It paid one-half the purchase price at that time and
the remaining one-half 6 months later.

Just as in the Manhattantown 'contract, the East River Housing
Corp. was given 4 years to demolish the old buildings, relocate the
tenants, and construct new housing. This corporation had completed
demolition of all the area on which the new residential dwellings are
to be constructed by the spring of 1954, Only 6 buildings remain
on the fringe of the area where the parking facilities will ultimately
be located. The construction of new buildings was started in March
1954, and all of the 4 new buildings are now in various stages of
construction.
Abraham E. Kazan, manager of the Corlears Hook project, testi-

fied that FHA would not insure the mortgage on the new residential
dwellings. The buildings will be built entirely with private financing
because FHA had insisted that the costs of the project would be
$7 million more than the sponsor corporation estimated its cost.
Even though firm contracts had been entered into for most of the work,
the FHA still insisted on its higher estimate of .costs. The sponsor
refused to accept the FHA commitment and thereupon obtained
private financing for the project.

COMMENT BY SENATORS FULBRIGHT, ROBERTSON, SPARKMAN, FREAR,
DOUGLAS, AND LEHMAN

While we recognize that it is difficult to reflect the full evidence in
a report; we feel that a study of the hearings on particular cases might
well justify conclusions other than those stated in the report.

Therefore we cannot subscribe to all the conclusions reached in the
individual case studies in parts VII and VIII.
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PART IX. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The text of this report contains our conclusions with respect to each
of the subjects discussed in connection with that discussion. It would
normally be appropriate to recommend statutory changes to prevent
repetition of the inequities here discussed. This committee has,
however, made extensive amendments to the National Housing Act
by the Housing Act of 1954. That act was adopted with some general
knowledge of the frauds and inequities here discussed; although with-
out any realization of the extent of those practices.
The Housing Act of 1954 has now been in effect but a few months.

It seems that further time should be given to see whether its provisions
will cure the evils referred to in this report. We-therefore make no
recommendations for legislative changes at this time, but prefer to
wait until we have had more experience with the 1954 act before
recommending further or additional legislative changes.

In order to properly analyze the effect of these amendments, we
recommend that funds be made available to the committee to employ
the personnel necessary to conduct a thorough study.
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PART X. TABULATIONS
The tabulation of projects listed below includes all sections 608 aiid803 (Wherry Act) projects examined in public hearings in which there

were windfall profits. The projects are listed alphabetically under the
name of the principal sponsor or sponsors as designated in the caption.
The amounts listed under the heading of "Windfall" represent the
amount by which the proceeds of the mortgage insured by FHA ex-
ceeded the actual costs of the project. On projects where the costs
exceeded the amount of the mortgage proceeds, the amount of the
difference is preceded by -a minus sign (-) under the "Windfall"
heading.

Projects located on mortgaged leasehold land are indicated by
"(L)". In-such leasehold cases, the proceeds of the inortgage on the
land are included in the mortgage proceeds, the land is included in the
project costs, and the excess of the mortgage proceeds o'er all costs of
the land are included in the windfall amount-. Projects financed
under section 803 are designated as such by footnotes.

SECTIONS 608 AND 803 PROJECTS

The following tabulations include all section 608 and 803 projects
examined in public hearings having "windfall profits."

BANKS PROJECTS
Sponsor: W. S. Banks.
Associates: John W. Walton,' R. Webster Ross,' Howard Everhard,? and George Ford.,

Corporate Project mortgage t l
Project capital proceeds (nclud- Total project Windfall

stock ing premium) cos

Huntington Apartments, Alexandria, Va. $300 $570,000 $495,286 $74, 711
University City, Prince Georges County,
Md--......-...........-...-.....---..

3 900 1 2,622,400 a2,326,826 195, 575

Total..- .. ............- ..- ..- . 1,200 3,092,400 2,822,112 270,289

I Waltontand Ross had an interest In University City.
I Everhard and Ford had an Interest In Huntington Apartments.
I Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

BART PROJECTS
Sponsor: Harry Bart.
Associate: Albert Stark.,

Corporate Project mortgage Total p tProject capital proceeds (Includ- otalproject Windfall
stock lng premium) cost

Seton Heigh'ts, ,altlmore'Md.......... $2, 600 $1, 540, 000 $1, 537, 284 $2, 716
Park Rai~ve!Apiart'hnniits,-Baltimore, Md. 27, 505 2.041, 200 1,942, 393 98, 807
Drum Castle,'Baltimore, Md ............

a 120. 000 2. 121.600 1,919, 411 202,189
Cross Country Manor, Baltimore, Md..- 3. 100 3.332. 800 3. 196, 172 136, 628
Edgewood Manor Apartments, No. 1.
Hartford, Md.......................... 2. 500 2. 057. 400 1, 724, 650 332, 750

Edgewood Manor Apartments, No. 2,
Hartford, Md.2-........--........... 500 2. 456. 700 2.242. 883 213.817

Total..........................-. 158. 205 | 13. 549, 700 | 12. 562,793 986. 907

I Stark had an Interest in Seton Heights and Cross Country Manor.
* Sec. 803 projects.
'Land exchanged for capital stock.
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BERNE PROJEOT

Sponsor: Gustave M. Berne.

ProJect eCorporate Project mortgge TotalprojectProject capital proceeds (incudi. To project Windfall
stock Ing premium)

Rockaway Crest,Far Rockaway, N. Y... '$3,000 3$16,596,321 1$13,712,485 l $2,883,836

I Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

BONNER PROJECT
Sponsor: Bertram F. Bonner.

Corporate Project mortgage Total project'Project capital proceeds (Includ- otprojct Windfall
stock Ing premium) a

Bon Haven Apartments, Richmond, Va.. 1 $3,000 ' $3,996,389 t $3,058, 045 1$937, 344

I Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

BOWEN-SUNDY PROJECT

Sponsors: William A. Bowen and James L. Sunday.
Associate: P. H. Preston.'

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (Includ- Total project Windall
stock Ing premium) cost

Nelson Apartment, Savana, Ga ......... $7, 500 $1,402,000 $1,100,290 $301, 710

i One-third stock interest of P. H. Preston held In the name of William A. Bowen. The stock interest
of these stockholders was sold prior to completion of building Improvements.

JOSEPH J. BRUNETTI PROJECTS
Sponsor: Joseph J. Brunettl.

Corporate Project mortgage
Tt rt wProject capital proceeds (inlud- Totalproject Windfall

stock ing premium) cost

Brookcbestei, Inc., New MilfordN. J.. $10,000 $11,011,207 ' $9,940,032 $1,071, 175
Maybrook Gardens;Maywood, N4. J ..... 10,000 2 3,705.978 '3,696,283 9, 695
Richfield Village, Clifton, N. J ---........... 8,000 7, 627,370 7,491, 652 135, 718
Rutherford Apartments, Rutherford,
N. J................................... 5,000 1,001,000 967,871 43,129

Van Ness cGrdens, Maplewood, N. J ... 1,000 768,698 901,908 143,210
Wright Village, Lodl, N. J..- 1,000 4,157,010 4,012,652 144,458

Total .....-..-- ...-.............-- 35,000 28,261,263 27,000, 298 1,260,965

'Combined figures for 10 project corporations.2 Combined figures for 6 project corporations.
Combined figures for 8 project corporations.

OAFRITZ PROJECT
Sponsor: Morris Cafritz.

56167-55-----

9.869604064
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OARMACK PROJECT
Sponsor: Edward A. Carmack.
Associates: Joseph W. Hart, Bolten McBride, and Shelby Construction Co.

Corporate Prj iortgag Total project
Project capital proceeds (Includ-. ota Windfall

stock Ing premium)

Stone River Homes, Rutherford, Tenn.i.- $76, 400 $4, 819,000 $4, 486,000 $333, 000

I Sec. 803 project.
OARNER PROJECT

Sponsor: Jack Carner.

Corporate Project mortgage Total project
Project capital proceeds (Includ- oa t Windfall

stock ing premium)

Kingsway Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y..--- $91, 008 $2, 440, 530 $1,986,384 $454,146

COHEN PROJECTS
Sponsor: Ben Cohen.
Associate: Ilerman Colien.1

Project

Monroo Park Apartments, Wilmlngton,
Silver Ilil Apatrtinetsg Suitland; Md.
Hlgl)lffi'd Apartrnbiht{GlOuccster, N. J-
Penn Manor Aparthments, Camden, N. J-
Camp) Alien Apartments (Wherry proj-

ect), Norfolk Va_ .
Howard Apartments, Portsmouth, Va...
Lee Housing, Craddock, Va.---
Riverdrive Apartments, Newport News,
Va..- ---------------------

River Point Apartments, Norfolk, Va..
Benning Apartments, Washington, D. 0.
Eastern Avenue Apartments, Washing-

ton, D. 0O-----.-------------

Total ------.---.---------

Corporate Project mortgage
capital proceeds (includ-
stock lng premium)

' $6,000
400

1,000
3 4,000

100

100
100

1,000

18,000

30,700

$5, 290, 000'
1,496,700
2, 264,000a 2, 465, 200

2, 412, 700
297, 200

1, 194, 500

1,684,000
1,710,000

546, 600
' 541,000

19,907,900

' Herman Coienh has an interest in Penn Manor.
2 Combined figi'res'for 3 project corporations.
I Combined figures for 4 project corporations.
I Combined figures for 2 project corporations.
6 Not available.

DILLER-WEBER PROJECTS

Sponsors: R. S. Diller, and Arthur B. Weber.
Associates: Irving L. Kalsman, HIerman Kranz,2 and David Salot.3

Corporate Project Imortgage o

Project capital proceeds (includ- I otal project Windfall
stock ing premium) cos

Baldwin Gardens Co, Los Angeles, Calif- $1,000 $2, 288, 600 $2, 061,446 $227,154
Wilshire-La Cienega Gardens, Los
Angeles, Calif .---.-------.--..----.--- 39,000 1, 937, 600 1,827,211 110,389

Monte Bello Gardens, Monte Bello, Calif- 3 37,000 a 540,000 s 605, 000 a 36,000
Total -----.....-........-.....------- 77,000 4, 766, 200 4,383, 657 362, 643

I Kalsman had an Interest in Baidwin Gardens.
3 Kranz and Salot had an Interest in Wilshire-La Clenega Gardens.
I Combined figures for 10 project corporations.

Total project
cost

I~~~~~~~~,

2 $4, 776, 000
1,376,000
2, 240,000

3 2,330,000
1 961,700
276,000

1,060,000
1,381,000
1,585,000
567,600
660, 000

18,113,300

Windfall

2 $520,000
120,700
24,000a 135, 200

451,000
4 21, 200
134, 600

303,000
12, 000
-21,000

- -19,000
1, 794,600

.,

1_-
I

9.869604064
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Sponsor: Richard Donovan.
DONOVAN PROJECTS

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProjects capital proceeds (Includ-. o proJec Windfall
stock ing premium) cost -_

Skyway Homes, 'Inc., Rapid City,
S. Dak.l...-----.-------- $25, 026 $3,413, 000 $3, 240,680 $172, 420

Meadow Brook Manor, Minneapolis,
.M Innl ...-- ....----- 24, 876 4, 634, 800 4,647, 997 86,803
Total.- 49, 900 8,047, 800 7, 788, 677 269,223

See. 803 project.

EDWARDS-CORCORAN PROJECTS

Sponsors: Wayne F. Edwards and Leonard R. Corcoran.
Associate: Edward A. Dwyer,

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (Inciid- ost Windfall
stock Ing premium) cos

Watson Boulevard Apartments, Roches-
ter, N.Y.... $3,000 $340,000 $319,000 $21,000

Chapel Courts, IHampton, Va"---..... () 144,000 128,000 16,000

Total .......-...------..-....- 3,000 484,000 447,000 37,000

i Not available.

FIRKS PROJECTS
Sponsor: Samuel Firks.

Corporate Iroject mortgage Total project
Project capital proceeds (includ- o ro Windfall

stoek ing premium) cos

Holly Park Kiblls, Englewood, Caif:. . 1,000 $2, 615, 000 $2,627,000 -$12,000
Astor 13Bdditg Co., Los Angeles, Calif.: 6,000 199, 600 192,115 7, 365
Barclay Iuilding Co. Los Angeles,;Calif: 6,000 145,000 137,689 7,311
Chase 'Building Co., Los Angeles, Caill 65,000 173, 200 164, 488 8, 712
1)rake Billdig Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 5,000 173,200 163, 821 9, 37
Elleh Billdifg-Co, Los Aiigeles, Calif.. 6,000 173,200 161,693 11,607
Franklli'iiBildii' Co.; LosAngeles, Calif. 6,000 163, 700 155,0633 8,637
Grant Builiding.Co., Los Angeles, Calif-, 6,000 173, 200 163, 953 9,247
Howe Bfilldifgioi., LIos Angeles, Calif, 6,000 143, 600 135, 893 7,607
IndlaniaBiilid ilg'Co., Los Angeles, Callf 6,000 145,000 - 137, 762 7, 238
Jefferson Building Co.i Los Angeles, Calif. 6,000 173, 200 162, 284 10,916
Kentuiky Building Co.,-Los Angeles,

Calif:-- .,- . , 65,000 176, 800 167,982 7,818
LenrinX-11dBfild gCo., Los Aingies, Calf. 56,000 197, 600 188,128 9,372
Magna B-lBdg CO, Los Anoeles, Calt.. 6,000 134,400 126,603 7, 797
Norse BUidling.Co., LOs Angeles, Callf-. 6,on00 134,400 126, 248 8,152
Ollmpla11Blidldi-C06.,Los Arigles, Calif. 6,000 134, 400 126, 622 7, 778
IPrescott BtildIig Co., Los Ang6les, Calif. 6,000 134, 400 126,643 7, 7567
Quincy Bfiilding Co., Los Angeles,; Calif. 5,000 145,200 139,691 5,609
Raleigh Building Co, Los Angeles, Calif 6,000 145, 200 138,411 6,789
Saxon Buildig Co., Los Angeles, Calif.. 5,000 158,400 163,876 4,624
Thorne Building Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 6,000 146, 200 138,124 7,076
University Building Co., Los Angeles,
Calif-......-...... ....... 56,000 158, 400 154, 403 3,997

Total.............................. 106,000 6,941,000 5,788,322 152,678

11

9.869604064
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FISHER PROJECTS

Sponsors: Martin Fisher, Larry Fisher, and Zachary Fisher.
Associate: Jarco Bros.1

Corporate Project morteago Totli project
Project capital Potalproject Windfall

stock ing premium) ost

Lynn Terrace Apartments, Kew Oar-
dons N. Y-.......,.................... $2,000 ' $2,499,400 '$2,281,000 $218,400

Bennett Arms, Inc., New York, N. Y.. . 1,000 669,000 634, 000 35,000
Woodbriar Manor, Jackson Heights, Long
Island, N. Y....- ..........-..-......- 1,000 6,037,300 4,063,085 974, 216

Total ........- ........-....- .... 4,000 8,105,700 6,878,085 1, 227, 616

I Jarco Bros. had an interest In Bennett Arms.
s Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

GARVEY PROJECTS
Sponsor: W. W, Oarvey.

Corporate Project mortgago tal projectProject capital pIroceeds (Inelud- oa ec Windfall
stock Ing premium) cos

Batten Apartments, Inc., Wichita, Kans. $52,000 $1,105,000 $902,667 $202,433
Fort Riley Apartments Geary, Kansl... 49,000 2,931,000 2,809,000 122,000
Parkwood Village, Wichlita, Kans........ 48,000 782, 500 680, 744 101,766

Total ....-...........-....---- 149,000 4, 818, b600 4,392,311 420,189

I Sec. 803 project.
GLASSMAN PROJECT

Sponsor: Herbert Glassman.

Corporate Project mortgage 'tal ctProject capital proceeds (ineluid- otalproJect Windfall
stock Iug )reluml) cost

Glass Manor, Prince Georges County,
Md-'.........-.... ...........-$- 5, 075 1 $6,2490'0 '$5,997,898 1 $261,102

I Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

GORDON-PRESTON PROJECTS

Sponsors: B. Gordon, Jr., E. J. Preston, and H. W. Hutman.
Associates: Investors Diversified Services, E. -M. Bros, Carl Budwesky, and Don A. Loftus.

Corporate Project mortgage
WProject capital proceeds (Includ- ota l ct Windfall

stock Ing premium)

Shirley IDuk': Apartmcnts, Section 1,
Arlingtonii a.....-...----.- $1,000 $2, 674, 000 $2,199,742 $474, 268

Shirley' lJtike/':Aartmentes, Section 2, \Arlingthiiya-'....................... 1,000 2,698,000 2,266,041 331,959
Shirley DuilkehApartments, Section 3,
Arllngt6n, Va--- ..- ..- . 1,000 1,840,000 1, 5640, 766 299,244

Shirley ~Dtiuke Apartments, Section 4,
Arlingtoln, .Va......................... 1,000 2,390,000 1,976,719 413, 281

Shirley Duke Apartments, Section 6,
Arlington, Va.---- . .........--..... 1,000 2, 288,000 1,937,242 360,758

Sblirley Duke Apartments, Section 6,
Arlington, Va.......................... 1,000 2,056,000 1,806,117 249,883

Total ...------- .----------- 6,000 13,846,000 11,726,617 2,119,383
........

9.869604064
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Sponsor: Dr. Samuel D. Gottlib.
OOTTLIEB PROJECT

GROSS-MORTON PROJECT

Sponsors: Alfred Gross, George M. Gross, and Lawrence Morton.

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (Includ. otal project Windfall
stock lng premriun)

Glen Oaks Village, Bellerose, Long
Island, N. Y........................... $90, 000 $26, 759,000 1$21,740, 37 $5,018,633 (L)

Combined figures for 11 project corporations.

GUTERMAN-MASCIOLI PROJECT

Sponsors: Julius Guterman, Samuel Guterman, and Joseph Mascloll.

Corporate Project mortgage Total project
Project capital proceeds (minclud- os Windfall

stock Ing premium)

Great Neck Oaks, Great Neck, N. Y....- ' $30, 000 1 $6, 609, 439 ' $4, 020, 512 1 $1, 408, 927 (L)

J Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

HAHN-KNOBLER PROJECTS

Sponsors: William P. Hahn and Aaron B. Knobler.

Corporate Project mortgage otal prectProject capital proceeds (Iclud. Total project Windfall
stock ing premium) st

WPH Apartments, Baysido, N. Y $6, 000 $1, 218, 078 $1, 026, 800 $192, 278
SHR Apartments, Bayside, N. Y. 6, 000 1,989, 651 1, 447, 000 642, 661
ABK Apartments, Bayside, N. Y ........ 5,000 897, 160 754, 466 142, 704

Total-- ---- ------------- 16, 000 4,104, 889 3, 227, 266 877, 633

HESS-OLIVIERI PROJECTS

Sponsors: Haskell Hess and Emilio Olivieri.

Corporate Project mortgage Total project d
Project capital proceeds (Includ- ot Windfall

stock ing premium)

Alpine Apartments, Jackson Heights,
N. Y.'-........... ............. $2,000 $1,887,600- $1,717, 00 $170,000

Elmwood Gardens, Queens, N. Y........ 1 2,000 I1,169,600 ' 1,055,953 ' 103,647
Iroquols Apartments, Holils, N. Y..; .... 2,000 832,000 - 636, 930 196,070
Jeffrey Gardens, Bayside, N, Y.. ....... 2,000 2 2,367,765 ' 2, 020, 066 337, 699
Pale Alto Apartments, Hollis, N. Y. 6,000 817,650 708, 051 109,699
Louden Gardens, Albany, N. Y ....... 2,000 2,716,854 2, 765, 910 -49, 06

Total......-........................ 16,000 9,771,459 8,904,600 866,969

I Combined figures for 5 project corporations.I Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

113
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KA8KELL PROJIECTS
Sponsor: Alfred Kaskell..

Corporate Project mortgage Total project
Project capital proceeds include . cot Windfall

stock ing premium)

Forest Hlls' iTa, Bloonfield, N. J.. , 000 $1, 643,000 $1, 647,000 -$104,000
Howard Trerrace, Forest Hills N. Y..... 1,000 4, 255, 680 4, 225,000 30,680
AnitaT Terrace, Forest Hills, RN. Y-..--.-. 1,000 4. 904,800 6,090,000 -185,200
Central Oardens, No. 1, Forest Hills,
N. Y..Y ---...------- ... 1,000 2,858,000 3,090,694 -232, 694

Central Gardens, No. 2, Forest Hills,
N,:..............Y' 1,000 1,304,200 1,426,000 -120,P00

Hunt6rardni§s, FlushlngN,Y......-- 5,000 1,866,800 1, 620, 000 246, 900
Ohurchill Manor,' Kew-Gardens, N. Y... 1,000 1,777,166 1,679,958: 197,198
FleetwoodNNo, li leotwood, N.Y..--- 1,000 2, 099,600 1,929,000 170,600
Fleetwv6od; No. 2, Fleetwood, N. Y. 1,000 2,099, 600 1,966,000 133, 500
Linden Grove Apartments, New Hyde
Park, N;Y-....................... 1,000 1,371,186 1,396,000 -24,814

Dara gardens, Flushing, N. Y-.......... 1,000 4,6657,900 4, 316,000 '341, 900
Forest Hills Manor, Bloomfield, N. J.... 1,000 2,845,000 3, 303,492 -.458, 492
Normandlo Apartments, Newark, N. J... 1,000 917, 600 1,068, 977 -161,477
Forest Hills Apartments, Bloomfield,
N. J -..........-.-.-.-.-... . ..-- - 1,000 2,349,000 2,606,000 -167,000

Total .......-..-.........------ 18,000 34,849,122 35,163,121 -313, 999

KAVY-HIRSH PROJECT

Sponsors: Alex. P. Hirs/b, Henry Hirsb, Louis Benedict, and Morris Kavy

Corporate Project mortgaRngo Total project
Project capital proceeds (Includ- ota ect Windfill

stock Ing premium) cos

Farragut Gardens, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.. $10, 000 1 $23, 721, 700 1 $19,093, 270 ' $4,628,430 (L)

I Combined figures for 5 project corporations.

KEELTY PROJECTS

Sponsors: James J. Keclty, Jr., Mrs. James J. Keelty, Joseph S. Keelty, James Dorment, and Mrs. James
Dorment.

Corporate ! Project mortgage Total vrolectProject capital proceeds (inclu d. ot Windfall
stock ing premium)

Rodgers Forge Apartments, No. 1, Balti-
more, Md.--------....-.......--.- $3,000 $2,106,000 $1,691,676 $414,324

Rodgers Forge Apartments, No. 2, Balti-
more, Md.-..---..................- 3,000 2,028,800 1,608,528 420,272

Total.............................. 6,000 4,134,800 3,300,204 834,696

KESSLER-ROSEN PROJECT

Sponsors: Alex Kessler, Jean Van Dyke Kessler, Harry Rosen, and Joseph Pirozzl.

Corporate Project mortgage T r
Project capital proceeds include. otal project Windfall

stock ing premium) cost

Braddock Gardens Apartments, Inc.,
Queens Village, N. Y. ................. $750 $1,359,125 $1,040,400 $318,725

9.869604064
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KLEIN PROJEOTS

Sponsor: Kalman Klein.

Project Corporato Project Irnctkg Total proJect Windfall
stock Ing premium)

Langdale Corp., Bellerose N. Y. . 1 $100,000 $3, 119,834 1 $2, 402,203 1 $717, 631
Austin Gardins, Forest Hills, N. Y.-.;;' 1,000 1, 293, 93 1,217, 649 76,414

Total .............................. 101,000 4, 413, 797 3,619,762 794, 046

I Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

KNOTT PROJECTS
Sponsors: Charles Knott, Martin Knott, and John Knott.

Corporate Project mortgage Tot projct*
Project capital proceeds (Includ- Total project Windfall

stock ing premium) cost

Chesapeake Gardens, No. 1, Harford
County Md l...................-- $9,000 $3,2560,000 $2,794,616 $461,384

Chesapeake Gardens, No. 2, Harford
Coulity Md..........................- 9,000 1, 587, 600 1,332, 484 265,116

Chesapeake Gardens, No. 3, Harford
County, Md.I...................................... 1,688, 800 1,242, 431 346, 369

Total.....................-......... 18, 000 6, 432, 400 6,369,631 1,062, 869

' Sec. 803 project.
Combined figure on projects 1 and 3.

KRAUSS.ZAGER PROJECTS

Sponsors: Max Krauss and Alexander Zager.

Corporate Project mQrtgage qTotl projectProject capital proceeds (includ-t Wndfall
stock ing premlumln _o

Midway Gardens Apartments, Pasa- $2, 500 $338, 520 $245,000 $93, 620
dena, Tox.

Shepherd Gardens Apartments, Hous- 127, 000 1,482,300 1,098,726 383,674
ton, Tex.

Total............................... 129,500 1,820,820 1,343,726 477,094

LEVITT PROJECT

Sponsors: William J. Levitt and Alfred S. Levitt.

Levittown, Long Island, N. Y.........

I Section 603 project.

9.869604064
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LIPPMAN PROJECTS

Sponsors: Leo A. Lippman and Maurice B. Lippman.

Corporate 'Project mohiage
Project capitalproceeds(inludct Windfall

stock ing premium) cost

Admiral Homes, Ino, Indianapolis, Ind.. $88, 400 $486, 000 $468, 030 $27, 970
Arlington Apartments, Inc., Indianapo-

lis, Ind............ ................ 180, 000 1, 468, 000 1,309, 761 148, 249
Barrington Heights, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind-. ...............-..----. 188, 000 1, 738, 200 1,641,469 96, 741

Blackwood Apartments, Inc., South
Bend, Ind --......---- 169, 000 1,406,100 1,461,791 4, 309

Canterbury Courts, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind .......--.. -.........--.-.. 70,600 631,800 624,722 7, 078

Commodore Homes, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind. ---.-------..----------..------ 168, 760 972,000 932, 83 39,164

Eddy-Colfax Apartments, Inc., South
Bend, Ind --............-.....-..... 20,700 178, 200 180,313 8,113

Frofitenao Apartments, Inc., Indianapo-
lis, Ind ---..- 104,000 818,100 761,994 6, 106

Oranville Apartments, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind - : .. ----- .- 46, 600 413, 100 373, 444 39, 656

Kitley Corporatlon, Indlanapolls, Ind... - 84, 200 571, 700 545, 746 26,955
Mlhcar:Homes, Inc., Indianapolis; Ind... 16, 300 164, 200 145, 630 8, 5670
Nordenr Court, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind-.. 101, 500 699,400 661,992 37, 408
Sherwood Apartments, Inc., Indianapo-

lis, nd ........................ 98, 000 882, 900 818, 357 64, 5643
Shoreland Towers, Inc., Indianapolis,
Ind.--. 217, 000 1, 838, 700 1, 768, 801 69,899

Webster Homes, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.. 45, 600 276, 400 261, 364 14, 036
West Arlington Homes, Inc., Indianapo-

lis, Ind ................................. 81, 600 471, 700 450, 922 20, 778
Windermere Apartments, Inc., Marion,
Ind ................--....--..--- 32, 000 283, 600 269, 787 23, 713

Total.-.............. .......... I 1, 701, 960 13, 239, 000 12, 562, 938 676,062

I Of the total corporate capital stock, $24,180 was Issued for cash, $768,700 was Issued for land, and $909,070
was issued for a contract fee.

LOFTU8S PROJECT
Sponsor: Don A. Loftus.
Associates: D. E. Ryan, 0. J. Ryan, Jack F. Chrysler, Webster R. Robinson, and Marshall Robinson.

Corporate Project mortgage TotalprojectProject capital proceeds (Includ- cost Windfall
stock Ing premium)

Beverly Manor, Columbus, Ohio..--- $4,000 $8,826,400 i $7, 690,999 '$1, 165, 401

I Combined figures for 4 project corporations.
MINKIN PROJECTS

Sponsor: David Minkln.

Corporate Project mortgage Total project
Project capital proceeds include. otalproec Windfall

stock lug premium) cost

Riverview Terrace Corp., Flushing,
Long Island, N. Y.................... $300 $1,400,000 $1, 2B0, 00) $140,000

Pomonok Crest Apartments, Kew Gar-
dens, Long Island, N. Y---..--- .-- 300 1,625,000 1,376,000 160,000

Franklin Gardens, Inc., Flushing, Long
Island, N.Y.-..-..........--.. 1,600 1,100, 688 881,365 219,223

Total............................. 2,100 4,026,688 3,616, 3 609, 223

MINTZ PROJECT
Sponsor: Louis Mlntz.

9.869604064
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MUROHISON PROJECTS

Sponsors: Teoon Realty Corp, (Clint Murchison, Jr., and J. D. Murchison) and Centex Construction Co.,
(Tom Lively, Fletcher Lippert, and Ira Rupley).

/
Randolph Air Force Base, Beear, Tex.'.. s $10,000

' Sec. 803 project.
J Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

MUSS-SCHAFRAN PROJECTS

Sponsors: Alexander Muss and Samuel Sohafran.t
Associates: Nathan Manllow J and Jacob L. Rappaport.)

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds(inolud- otal t Windfall
stock ing premium)

MAtoheil Manor ,Nassau, N. Y......... $1,000 $2,204,398- $1,971,44 $232,754
Mitchell Manor 2, Nassau, N. Y.4..-- 1,000 3,189, 400 2,808,642 380,858
Parkway Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y... 108,913 1,078,200 952,333 126,867
Yantacaw Village, Nutley, N. J...3--..-- (8) 455,000 456,000.------.

Boulevard Gardens, Bayonne, N. I ---- 88, 77 1,675,000 1,530,858 138,142
Sunset Gardens, Nutley, N. ..-------- 29,995 695,750 676,302 -80, 652

Total .....------- - ..-......-- .....- 329, 643 9,197,748 8,400,679 796,969

* No Interest in Yantacaw Village or Sunset Gardens.
s Manllow had an Interest In Yantacaw Village.
* Rappaport had an Interest In Mitchell Manors 1 and 2, and Parkway Gardens.
4Sec. 803 project.
* Not available.

NEISLOSS-BRONSTEIN PROJECTS

Sponsors: Benjamin Neisloss, Harry Nelsloss, and Benjamin Bronstoln.

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (Includ- otal Windfall
stock Ing premium) cost

Brookslde Gardens Somerville, N. J .-.-. $30 $3,168,500 $2,642,884 $525,616
Oakland Oardens (Springfield), Queens,
N. Y........... 30 4, 294, 800 3,919,039 375,761

Oakland Gaidens (Hill), Queens, N. Y.. 30 1,983,800 1,822,727 161,073
Total ......----------------..---......... 90 9,447,100 8,384,650 1,062,450

ORLIAN PROJECTS -

Sponsor: IsraelOrlian.LIAN PROJECTS

Corporate Project mortgage Total tProject capital proceeds (includ-. project Windfall
stock Ing premium) cos

Congress Gardens, Brooklyn N. Y $400 $989,828 $751,671 $238,167
Boulevard Gardens Forest Hills, N. Y. 400 2,704,592 2,365,850 338,742 (L)
Floral Park, North Bergen N. J---1.....10,000 2,177,600 2,029.411 148,089
Floral Park, No. 2, North hergen, N. J... 10,000 883,600 904, 978 -21,478

Total ........- .... .......... 20,800 6,755,420 6,051,910 703,610

9.869604064
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Sponsor: Harry L. Oslas.
08IA8 PROJECTS

Corporate Project mniortgage Total projectProJect capital' proceeds'(lnclud-': lpro t Windfall
stock Ing premium)

Jasoko t'partm ents, No. 1, Inc., Jack.
eon HelghtsiNY.. ... .......... ... $1,000 $871,856 $711,031 $160,824

Jackson Apartmnets, No. 2, Inc., Jack*
son, Heights, N. Y . ..................... 1,000 872, 870 719, 692 153,178

Kow Gardens Apartments, Inc., Queens,
N. Y.....-.......-..... 12,000 1 9, 788, 426 1 8,747,588 I 1,040, 837

Kew, Gardens Hills, No. 2, Inc., Queens,
N.-Y ----- - 1,000 3,246,401 2,477, 614 768,787

Third Kew Gardens Hills, Inc., Queens,
N.Y................................ 1,000 3,793,690 2, 704, 245 1,089,345

Kew Oardens Hills, Inc., No. 4, Queens,
N. Y..---- -. ................... ... 1,000 4,7165,898 3, 38, 318 1,367, 5680

Kew 'Garden Hills Apartments, Inc.,
Queens N Y .......................... 1,000 3, 622, 850 3,683,436 39,414

102d St.Apartments, No. 1, Inc., Forest
Hills, N. Y....------------------------- 1,000 1,370,022 1,239,145 130, 877

102d St. Apartments, No. 2, Inc., Forest
Hills, N. Y............................. 1,000 1,211,265 1, 083, 051 128,214

Total............... ............... 20,000 29, 493,176 24,624,120 4,869, 06

I Combined figures for 12 project corporations.

PAGE MANOR PROJECT

Sponsors: David Muss and Norman K. Winston.
Associates: Link Cowan, Ernest Cowan, and Tecon Realty Corp.'

Corporate Project mortgage
poeProJect capital proceeds (includ- Total Projct Windrfall

stock ing premium) cost

Page Manor, Dayton, Ohio - ...- ....- $800 '$17,377, 600 8$16,613,439 ' $764,061

I Principal owners of Tocon are Clint Murchison, Jr., and J. D. Murchison.
s Sec. 803 project.
: Combined figures for 4 project corporations.

PICKMAN PROJECTS
Sponsor: Morton Pickman.

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProJect capital proceeds (includ- Toalproect Windfall
stock ing premium) cost1-~~~~~~~cs

Hollis Crest Apartments, Holliswood,
N.Y.

Briarwood Gardens, Forest Hills, Long
Island, N. Y...-----...............--------------

Parkway Crest Apartments, Hollliswood,
N.Y .. ... .........................

Whitehall Crest Apartments, Hollis-
wood, N. Y..........-............

Foot Hill Terrace Apartments, Hollis-
wood, N. Y ----.----------------

Arrowbrook Gardens, Flushing, Long
Island, N. Y........ .............

Total .............................

$1,800
6,000
1,800
1,800

1,800
2,000

15,200

$1, 574,460
4,6659,240
3,229,230
2, 05, 984
1,682, 986

2,765,250

16,307,140

$1,646, 761

4,080,098
3,148,244

2, 427,433

1,639,733
2,491,190

16,333,459

$27, 689
470,142
80,98

78, 651

43, 253

264,060
973,681
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PUNIA.MARX PROJECTS
Sponsors: Charles Punla and Willlla Marx,
Associate: Israel Orlian.,

Project

CllnOniTerra,';I;,,Ni saiU. N. Y....
LarhmohfiibProperitles Westohoster, N. Y.
Barnea Gardetis, Bronx, N, -.-.......
Greystone Gardens, Bronx,: N, Y. ...
HuttoniLatayitte; West Oratige,N. J...
Harbor Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Woodelff Hills, No. 1, North Bergen,
N. J....... .

Woodollff Hills, No. 2, North Bergen,
N, J...- .. ....--

Rusken College Gardens, Forest Hills,
N. Y .... . . .....---------

Oliver Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y.-------
Queens College Gardens, Kew Gardens,
Qualityardens, ForestH..s,N. Y.-

Sun Dawn Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y-..-.
Edwark Propertles Apartments, Inc.,
Brooklyn, N. Y---.. -..------

Narrows Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y.--..-
Montlcello Gardens, Jackson Heights,
N, Y-..------..---.--------...--

Verona College Gardens, Forest Hills,
N., Y..

Thurman College Gardens, Forest Hills,
N, Y.;------- ---......:..

Blossom Gardens, Flushing, N. Y.----
Aero Gardens, Forest Hills, N. Y...--
Dahlll Gardens, Inc., Brooklyn N. Y.
Continental Gardens, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Corporate
capital
stock

$4.000
134,500

400
400

5,000
400

400

400

250
400

400
450

5,000
400
400

400

400

400
400
400
b00

2, 500

Total .............................. 167,800

Project mortgage
prooeeds!(inolUd-
Ing premium)

$1, 928,308
2,315, 200

893, 814
1,190,497
2,063,790
1,483,321
2,127,840
1,385,280
2,299,795
2, 324, 560

3, 750,000
2, 594, 870
1,556, 464

574, 100
669,340

1, 575, 115

1,691,137

1, 577,482
1, 726, 565'
2, 704, 592

748, 967
1,839,116

39,020,153

Total project
cost

$1,940,068'
2,446, 240

964, 865
1,338,403
2,118, 565
1,230,302

1,094,388
1,326,230

2, 210, 293
1, 972, 777

3,430 248
2, 442, 351
1,396,782

530, 526
570, 868

1,293,877
1, 430,893
1, 365, 846
1,604, 776
2,325,668
. 669, 444
1,633,376

36,251,776

Windfall

-$17, 760
-131,040
-71,041 (L)
-147,906 (L)
-54,775
253,019
133,452
59, 050

89,502 L()351,783 (L)
319, 752 (I,)
152, 519 (L)
159. 682

43, 674 (L
89,472 (L

281, 238 (L)
260, 244 (L),
211,636 (L)
121,789 (L)
378.924 (L)
79, 523

205,740 (L)
2,768,377

I Orllan had an Interest In Woodcliff ills I and 2, Rusken College Gardens, Sun Dawn Gardens, and
Aero Gardens,

QUEENS VALLEY DEVELOPMENT CO. PROJECT

Sponsors: I Francis Taylor, Sir Godfrey Way Mitchell, Taylor Woodrow, Ltd., Owen Fisher, Fayette
Investment Trust, Ltd., and John L. Turner.

Alley Park Homes, Bayside, Queens,
N. Y.

t Combined figures for 3 project corporations.

I Stockholders of Queens Valley Development Co.-all British subjects.
RODMAN-FINK PROJECTS

Sponsors: Samuel Rodman and Max Flnk.
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ROSE-OOYNE PROJECTS
-

Sponsors: Charles Rose, Marshall Coyne, and Arthur Hamburger.
Associates: Irving Rosoff and Samuel Rosoff.

Corporate Projetemortrage
Project capital proceeds (Inc ud- cost Windfall

stock ing premium)

Jefferson Village Apartments, Falls
Church, Va............................ $5,000 1 $4,852,500 $4,571,065 1$281,435

Quebec House, Washington, D. O........ 2,000 s 7,388,000 6, 919,163 '468,837
Total .............................. 7,000 12,240, 500 11, 490, 228 750,272

J Combined figures for 10 project corporations.
* Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

ROTH.-SOHENKER PROJECTS

Sponsors: Samuel J. Roth, Joel W. Schonker, and George Gregory.
Associate: Harry Ginsberg.'

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (includ- Total pro Windfall
stock ing premium)

Elmwoodd Kardens, East Paterson, N. J.. $2. 000 s $5, 917,600 ' $5, 128,878 2 $788, 722Elmwood Knolls, East Paterson, N. J.
Marine Terrace, Astoria, N. Y.; Gregory
Apartments, Astoria, N. Y.; Elisabethl 3,000 * 11, 429,000 t 9,881,427 81, 547, 573
Apartments, Astoria, N. Y............

Total.............................. 5,000 17,346,600 15,010,305 2, 336, 295

I Ginsberg had an Interest In Elmwood Gardens.
» Combined figures for Elinwood Gardens and Elmwood Knolls.
I Combined figures for Marino Terrace, Gregory Apartments, and Elisabeth Apartments.

RUBENSTEIN PROJECTS
Sponsor: Hyman Rubenstein.

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital proceeds (Includ- o project Windfall
stock lng premium) cost

Williams Field Air Force Base, Marl-
copa, Ariz.........'.....-....$...-..$3,324,100 $3,288,000 $36,100

Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Pima,
Arlz.' ..-.......-...........- ..........- ...... 4, 429, 900 4,151,388 278,512

Total.--..............-------- ............. $468, 600 7, 754,000 7,439, 388 314, 612

1 See. 803 project.s Combined flguro for both projects.
SARNER-SOLOW PROJECTS

Sponsors: Sidney Sarner and Ralph J. Solow.

Corporate Project mortgageTotalProject capital proceeds (nclud- otalproject Windfall
stock Ing premium)

Linwood Park, Section 1, Inc., Teaneck,
N. J -..-. .. .--.---........ .1$13,000 $8, 875, 000 $6,662,500 1 $2,212,500

Teaneck Gardens, Teaneck, N. J.........-1,000 1,667,000 1,490,000 177,000
Total.............................. 14,000 10, 542, 000 8,162,500 2,389, 500

I Combined figures on 13 project corporations.
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Sponsor: Jacob Schneider.
SCHNEIDER PROJECTS

Corporate ProJectmortgago Total projectProject capital proceeds (includ pot Windfall
stock Ing premium) cos

Lanson Gardens, Brooklyn N Y....-- $1,000 $1, 194,800 $1,003,053 $131, 747
Roder Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y......... 1,000 770, 400 680,688 89,712

Total.............................. 2,000 1,965,200 1,743, 741 221,459

SCHNEIDER-FLOSSBURO PROJECTS

Sponsors: Fred Schneider and Melvin Flossburg.

Corp orat e
P project

or o
tg

aetProject capital proceeds (Tiiotal project Windfll
stock lg premium) ost

Rhode Island Plaza, Washington, D. 0.. $200 $3,520,000 $3,250,000 $270,000
Parkchester Courts, Washington, D. 0._ I 60,000 I 1,980,000 ' 1,860,000 1120,000

Total ......-......---------------- 60,200 6, 500, 000 6,110,000 390, 00

I Combined figures for 4 project corporations.

SCHNITZER PROJECTS
Sponsor: Harold J. Schnitzer.

Corporate Project mortgage Totalproject
Project capital proceeds (Includ- ot Windfall

stock big premium)

Great Falls Air Base, Great Falls, Mont.1. $10, 200 $3, 208, 600 $3,126, 593 $82,007
Hill Air Force Base, Salt Lake City,
Utah ....-...........-....----...-- 10,400 2, 806,376 2,723, 36 83,010

Total ...-...-----.............. 20,600 6, 014, 976 5,849,959 165,017

, Sec. 803 project.
SHARP PROJECTS

Sponsor: Carl 0. Sharp.
Associates: Stewart Morris and Carlos Morris.

Corporate Project mortgage Total rotProject capital proceeds (Includ- o project Windfall
stock Ing premium) cost

Bayou Park Apartments, Houston, Tex. $89, 900 $1,282,600 $949, 148 $333, 352
Bayou Lake Apartments, Pasadena, Tex. 11,900 416,000 323,000 92,000

Total.. ......................... 101,800 1,697,500 1,272,148 425, 352

SHELBY CONSTRUCTION CO. PROJECTS

Sponsors: Paul Kapelow and Louis Leader.
Associate: Alex Kornman.

Corporate Project mortgage
VProject capital proceeds (Includ- project Windfall

stock Ing premium) cost

Claiborne TowerS, New Orleans, La .... $700,000 $9, 230, 600 $9, 133,484' $97,11
Parkchester Group, New Orleans, La .... 2 656,100 ' 10, 845,600 9,099, 412 s 1, 746,188
Audubon Park Group, St. Louis, Mo.... *328, 700 J 11,328, 351 11,770,361 a-442,000
Roselawn Apartments, Natchez, Miss.... 4 121,600 1, 741, 600 41, 529, 289 4 212,311

Total............................ 1,806,400 33,156,151 32, 6532, 536 1, 613,615

'Combinedfigures for-2 project corporations.
I Combined figures for 11 project corporations.
' Combined figures for 4 project corporations.
4 Combined figures for 8 project corporations.
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SHPARAGO-SOHMIDT PROJECT

Sponsors: Carl Shparago, Hannah Shparago, Frank A. Schmldt, and Fannye Schmidt.

SILBERMAN-DE OtIARIO PROJECTS
Sponsors: Saul Silberman and Ralph De Ohario.

Project

Fairfax Gardons, Baltimoro, Md ....-..
Uplands Apartmeints, Inc., Baltimore,
Md. ..--............... ... ..--

Uplands Apartments, B, Baltimore, Md.
Fort George M-ade, Anne Arundel, Md.l-

Total ..... ................

1 Sec. 803 project.
SMALL-STERN PROJECT

Sponsors: Albert Small and David L. Stern.

Sponsor: Charles Sporkin.
Associates: Herbert I)u Bols,' Thomas
and Milton Lundy.'

SPORKIN PROJECTS

R. Edwards,, Eve Lowenthal,' Nat Sporkin,' Maurice Sporkln,'

Corporate Project mortgage Total
Project capital proceeds (nc otaludproject Windfall

stock Ing premium) co

Parkway Apartments, Inc., Haddonfield,
N. J-....--..... 50,000 $2,929, 600 $2,679,600 $250,000

Clover Hills, Mount Holly, N. J 2,700 1,620,000 1,340,000 280,000
Margate Gardens, AMargate City, N. J.. 10,000 648,000 658,000 -10,000

Total --....---------.........------------.. 62,700 5,197,600 4,677,600 620,000

I Du Bois and Edwards had an interest in Parkway Apartments and Clover Hills.
I Lowenthal, Nat and Maurice Sporkin, and Lundy had an Interest in Margate Gardens.

TILLES PROJECT
Sponsor: Gilbert Tilles.
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TISHMAN PROJECT

Sponsors: Norman Tlshman, David Tishman, and Robert Tishman.

Rego Park Apartments, Elmhurst, N. Y. 1I $2,000

I Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

TRICE PROJECT
Sponsor: Franklin A. Trice.

Corporate Project mortgage TotalprojectProject capital proceeds include . cost Windfall
stock ing premium)

Lewis Oardens, Henrico County, Va...- $626, 000 3 $3, 884, 400 $2, 786,400 $1,099, 000

I Land worth $13,897 was exchanged for stock valued at $5626,000.
J Combined figures for 6 project corporations.

TRUMP-TOMASELLO PROJECT

Sponsors: Fred C. Trump and William Tomasello.

rojcct~ I
Corporate Project mortgage

Tt rctProject/ capital proceeds (Inolud-. Total project Windfall
stock ing premium) cost

Beach Haven, Brooklyn, N. Y....--... 1 $249, 000 $25, 177,200 1 $22, 168, 200 1 $3, 019,000

f Combined figures for 6 project corporations.

WARNER-KANTER PROJECTS

Sponsors: Marvin L. Warner and Joseph H. Kanter.
Associate: William MacDonald.

Corporate Project mortgage project
Project capital proceeds include. proJ Windfall

stock ing premium) ost

Sheridan Apartimeits Blrmingham, Ala. $23, O0 $264, 600 $261,029 $3, 5671
Marlin Courts, Birmingham, Ala....... 2,000 128,'000 128,000 --........--

Washington Park, Birmingham, Ala..... 17, 000 355,000 325, 328 29,672
South Park Apartments, Birmingham,
Ala...--.................... 24,000 936, 300 870, 145 65,165

Jan-Mar Apartments; Birmingham, Ala.. 6, 100 100,000 99, 734 266
Park Manort Blrmfingham; A-a......... 30, 000 - 462, 200 460 007 12, 193
Essex Hoise, Birmingham, Ala.. -. 76,000 1,221,595 1,224, 172 -2,77
Canterbury Gardens, Cincinnati, Ohio :. 121,000 2,881,182 2,316, 896 564,286
Stratford Manor, No. 1I Cincinnati, Ohiol 205,000 4, 280,400 3,02, 667 777, 833
Stratford Manor, No. 2, Cincinnati Ohio- 160, 000 2, 964, 500 2,475, 820 483,680
Canterbury Gardens, No. 1, St. Louis,
Mo .................................... 135,000 3, 763,065 3,474, 448 288,617

Canterbury Gardens, No. 2, St. Louis,
Mo.....-............-.... 135,000 3,663,692 3,647,071 116,621

Essex House, Indianapolis, Ind.......... 176,000 3, 5644,398 3,428,378 116,020
Total .............................. 21,110,100 24,563,932 22,103,695 2, 460, 337

' McDonald advanced $250,000 for purchase of land for Canterbury Gardens Nos. 1 and 2, St. Louis, Mo.
J Capital stock of $519,100 was redeemed upon completion of projects.
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Sponsor: Bernard Weinberg.
WEINBERG PROJECTS

Corporate Project mortgageo
Project capitalproject Windfall

stock Ing premium)

Pleasantvlle Marnor Apartments, Pleas-
antvllle, N. J ....-.....

$2, 000 $1,680,000 $1, 462, 000 $228,000
Barrington Manor Apartments, Barring-
ton, N. J --.............--... .... 2, 000 2,323, 000 1,840,033 482, 967

Total...............................-4,000 4, 003, 000 3, 292, 033 710,9607

WEINOART-BOYER PROJECT

Sponsors: Ben Weingart and Louis Boyer.

Corporate Project mortgage Total proJeotProject capital proceeds (inelud- o t Windfall
stock ing premium) cos

Stocker-Orenshaw, Los Angeles, Calif .... $420, 200 ' $10, 066,300 ' $9,801, 436 ' $264, 874

! Combined figures for 43 project corporations.

WHITTENBERO PROJECTS
Sponsor: I. 0. Whittcnberg. *

Corporato Project mortgage otal project ndProject capital proceeds (includ- otasproject Windfall
stock ing premium) co

Arcadia Apartments, Louisville, Ky..... $12, 900 $649, 600 $590,438 $53, 162
1)o.---------............. ... 26,800 1,254,400 1,151,929 102,471
Do-... .............-- .- 12, 600 15,200 472,087 43,113
Total..-..-..-...........----- 52,300 2,419,200 2,220,464 198,746
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WINSTON-MUSS PROJECTS

Sponsors: Norman K. Winston and David Muss.
Associates: Louis H. Kaplan, Henry W. Penn, and Mika Stiftung.1

Corporate Project mortgage oa t
Project capital proceeds (Inolud- otal t Windfall

stock Ing premium) cos

A ubti h2dale' Terrace Apartments,
Auburndale N. Y ....... -----.- $1,000 $620, 275 $599,186 $21,089

Aubutrn'dale Village, Auburndale, N. Y.. 4,000 ' 711,206 3 703,164 J 8,042
Auburadale Gardens, Inc., Auburndale,

Y .:. ........: .................... 1,000 627,986 684,983 43,002
Bifro'W d'?Manor, Inc., Queens, New
York NY~.i...~.......-... * 8,000 s 1,8365,233 ' 1,739,630 ' 95,703

MaploManor,fIn ., Auburndale, N. Y... 1,000 670,830 629, 374 41, 46
Oaktr6e6Vlllage, Inc., Section 1, Queens,
N6ewYrk, N,Y.-.................... 2,000 ' 1,130,017 4 1,030,671 4 99,446

Pine Torrace Apartments, Inc., Section 1,
Auburndale N. Y--.- ...-.....-.-- 4 2,000 4141,068 4 161,625 4-23,467

Beeohwood Village, Inc., Queens, Now
York, N. Y..-.......... .......... 1,000 800,000 745,224 64,776

Billy Mitchell Village, Inc., San Antonio,
Tex ..-.....-----------------------......----- 3,000 3,220,200 2,742, 600 477, 700

Billy Mitchell Village, Nos, 2 and 3, San
Antonio, Tex I-.......- .......... 4 B6,000 4 6,048,083 4 4, 495, 934 6552,149

Total.....................----........ 29,000 14,804,887 13,434, 991 1,369,896

I Kaplan, Penn, and Mika Stiftung, a Swiss corporation, had an Interest In the Billy Mitchell projects
J Soo. 803 projects.
I Combined figures for 4 project corporations.
4 Combined figures for 2 project corporations.

WOHL-BLEACHER PROJECTS

Sponsors: Alfred Wohl, Morris Bleacher, and Charles K. Itchkow.
Associate: Arthur Wohl.

Corporate Project mortgage Total projectProject capital roceds lproectds( dndfall
stock Ing premium) cos

Kew Terrace, Inc., Flushing, N. Y ....... $3,000 $1, 830, 816 $1,585, 272 $245, 643
Kew Terrace, No. 2, Flushing, N. Y... 3,000 1,280,085 1,089,695 190,390

Total ..-------- --- 6,000 3,110, 900 2, 674, 967 435, 933

WOLOSOFF PROJECTS
Sponsor: Alvin B. Wolosoff.
Associates: Morty Wolosoff I and David Minkln.'

Corporate Project mortgage TotalpojetProject capital proceeds (tnclud. osrc Windfall
stock Ing premium) cost

Alley Pond Park, Hollls, N. Y.......... 3 $3, 000 $4, 652, 000 3 $4, 176, 423 3 $475, 677
Lakeview Apartments, Queens, Now ....

York, N. Y ..........-...'...-----. 10,000 ' 3,102, 514 3 2, 458, 000 3 644, 614

Total- 13, 000 7, 754, 514 6, 634, 423 1,120,091

I Morty Wolosoff had an Interest In Alley Pond Park.
I Minkin had an Interest In Lakeview Apartments.3 Combined figures for 3 project corporations.
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WOODNER PROJECTS
Sponsor: Ian Woodner.1
Associates: Max Woodner and Beverly Woodner.

Project

Fayetet Court, Inc., Alexander, Va.....
Fenwood, Section A, Inc,, Hempstea
N.Y . ...................

Fenwood, Section B, Inc., Hempstead
N, Y..... ..... .................

Fenwood, Section 0, Inc., Hempstead
N,....;..Y.... ,.......

Fenwood, Section D, Ino., Hempstead
N.' - - - ---.. .........Inwood O'rp'Wrasbington, D. 0-.....

Mano/ Parkk<Apjartments, Sections 1 an
2, lmlngton, Del...... ......

Terrace'C&rp,; Washington, D, 0O...
Shipley Park Corp., Washington, D. 0.
Columbla Heights, Section 4, Inc., Ar
llReton, Va...............-..

Jonathan Woodner, Inc., Washington
D, O.......: ......... -..... . ....

Ruth Woodner Ino., Washington, D. 0
University Hils, Inc., University Park
Md '.̂:........................

Crestwood'Lake Apartments, Section 1,
YonkerNY.... ---------..................

Crestwood Lake Apartments, Section 2,
Yonkers, N. Y........................

HuntWood; Apartments Corp., Wash-
ington; DO .........................

Rock'OCreek Plaza Sections 1 and 2,
Washington, D. ....................

Swiftoh Village, Section 1, Cincinnati,
Ohio.. ......-..:...................

Swifton Village, Section 2, Cincinnati,
Ohio.-.............. ......

Swifton Village, Section 3, Cincinnati,
Ohio...................................

Swlfton Village, Section 4, Cincinnati,
Ohio-.----.--------------

Swifton Village, Section 5, Cincinnati,
Ohio..................................-

Ohanute Apartments Corp., Champaign,
Ill'....................................

Ohanute Gardens, Corp. Champaign,
Dl I ...--.-.-.-................

Total..............................

Corporate ProjectmortgagedTotal project
capital proceeds (Includ TotalWindfall
stock Ing premium) cost

$300 $419, 400 $398,813 $20,587
500 767,600 16,5345 142,265
500 1,026,100 833,492 192,608.. 5600 721,500 568, 024 135,476
4265 1,269,600 1,031,207 238,393

1,000 1,447,000 1,233,105 213,895

2,000 2,678,400 2,668,117 10, 283
2,000 772,000 731,477 40,623
1,000 2,010,600 1,669,873 340, 727

400 976, 500 899,206 77,294
10,000 200,000 192,328 7,672
10,000 137,000 132,149 4,851.. 2,000 2,630,000 2,151,939 478,061

>.' 1,000 2,356,000 2,212,108 143,892 (L)
1,000 2,435,100 2, 558, 633 -123, 433 (L)
1,000 1,267,000 1, 36, 993 -269,993 (L)
3,000 10, 936, 300 11,750, 997 -814,697 (L)

36,000 1,063,360 1,042,865 20,495 (L)
52,000 1,628, 680 1,498,804 29,876 (L)
76,000 2,182,230 2,200,173 -17,943 (L)
59,000 1,746,080 1,767,179 -11, 099 (L)

139,000 4,014, 460 4,090,687 -76,227 (L)
125,000 1,603,800 2,080,724 -476,924
127,000 4,876,200 6, 214,332 -1,338,132

649,625 49,054,910 50,086,470 -1,031,660

I Sec. 803 projects.
YOUSEM-BIALAO PROJECT

Sponsors: Philip Yousem, Sam Blalac, and Jerry Bialao.

oCorporate Project mortgage Total project
Projet capital proceeds (lnclud- ot Windfall

stock ing premium) cos

Union Housing, Los Angeles, Calif.-- ' $255, 726 I $5,167,700 i $5,025,000 I $142,700

I Combined figures for 35 project corporations.
ZARETT-LANE PROJECT

Sponsors: Hyman H. Zarett and Sylvia Lane.
Associates: Jack Spelgel,' and Isodore Lehrer.'

Bayshore Gardens, Brooklyn, N. Y...... $10, 600

I Spelgel and Lehrer purchased Lane's ] interest.

9.869604064
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APPENDIX

OVER-ALL STATISTICS ON FHA HOUSING PROGRAM, 1934 TO JUNB 80, 1954

Number of Number Original amount
loans unit Original amount

Title i sec. 2 (property Improvement) .................... 17,316,729 ) 7,9527146
80o. 203.. .---'-.-.........--.--------...------ --........ 2, 777,627 2,890,874 17,452,327,835
Se0. 207................................................-------------- ----- 662 68,830 357,123,431See,. 213............. ........................ 8,818 38,697 365,205,097Seo. 603----.-- ........----....----.----.- 624,652 690, 003 3,645,259,907
Sec. 608 .........--- ----- -------------------------- 7,046 465, 683 3,439,771,105
Seo. 803.. ......- ---------------------------------... 236 74,085 96,228,420Seo. 903 ............. ...........--. 48,199 65,245 428,763,250

Not applicable.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION REPORT ON CLYDE L. POWELL, FORMER
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

The following is a summary of some background concerning Clyde L. Powell,
former. Assistant Commissioner, Rental Housing Division, Federal Housing
Administration . .

Mr. Powell resides at the She'rat6n-Park Hotel in Washington, D. C., and main-
tains a legal residence at 476 North Kingshighway, St. Louis Mo
The records of the Federal Housing Administrati'n indicate Clyde L. Powell

was born March 2, 1896, at Salem, Mo.; served in World War I, having enlisted
in September 1917 and being discharged in May 1919. He claimed 17 months'
service in France and claimed attendance at the University of Missouri engineer-
ing'department, 'from 1914 to 1917, without graduation.
,Recent inquiry indicates there is no record of Clyde L. Powell attending Mis-

souri University, Columbia, Mo., or the Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.,
"during the period 1914-17.

The records of the St. Louis, Mo., Police Department reflect that a Clyde L.
Powell, was C. Clyde Powell, and Robert Lane, age 19 years, a bellboy, was
arrested on March 29, 1916 for larceny from a dwelling. It is reported that this
individual had two pawn tickets in his possession at the time of arrest. The
records reflect he admitted these pawn tickets were for a ring and a pair of gold
cuff links stolen from two different hotel guests. On May 2, 1916, the above-
described Clyde L. Powell was sentenced to 1 year in the workhouse and was
paroled on the same date. The records of the circuit cl'e1rk for the.criminal causes
court, St. Loiis, Mo., reflect that a Clyde L. Powell, on May 2, 1916, upon entering
a plea of guilty: was sentenced to 1 year in<the workhouse for larceny of a ring
valued at $25 from I. C. McNiece, of the Washington Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. It
appears that this Clyde L. Powell was paroled on the same date, and ordered to
report by letter to the judge. The circuit clerk's records show an application for
pardon, dated May 2, 1916 (same day as sentencing), and signed the same date.
This application indicates the applicant, Clyde Powell, was born March 2, 1897;
was employed at the Washington Hotel; and gave his home address as Salem,
Mo.
Your attention is invited to the identity of name and home-Salem, Mo.-with

that given by Assistant Commissioner Clyde L. Powell in his Federal Housing
Administration employment'record. There is exactly a 1-year difference in the
dates of birth and age at the time of arrest.
The identification'/ record for one Clyde Lilbon Powell; Federal Bureau of Ifn-

vestigation No. 5180, reflected he entered the United States Army on June 4, 1917,
at Kansas City, Mo., and was assigned Army Serial No. 805870. The identifica-

127
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tion record reflects, fuirhet a ie pe'S was arrested by the Philadel-
phia, Pa., Police: De'i- m'e'tn 6'ni06'ob'er 30"1917, on a charge of larceny; entered
a plea of'guilty on No'veiber :8' .19i7'was gven a suspended'sentence, and was
discharged,: The identification "rcord sho6ws'ihis same Clyde Lilbon Powell was
again arrested don!J6anuary 12, 1920,^by.the Litle Rock,Ark`?Pohce Department,
on a charge of suspicion. No dispositioH of tlhisarrest is shown.
A search of the police records 'of the Little Rook:Ark,, Police Department in-

dicated one Clyde Po6'ell of Salem, Mo,, was arrested on January 12, 1920, for
suspicion of passingboguis checks and was discharged. A notationon the records
of the Arkansas Police' Department'indioates "now wanted Texarkana, Tex., and
Dallas, Tex.-bad checks," The identification record reveals this same person
was again arrested, this time on August 19, 1922, by the Dallas, Tex., Police De-
partment, charged with passing a worthless check. It appears he made restitu-
tion and was released. ;-.
The military-service record of Clyde L. Powell, -Army Serial No. 805870,

shows he enlisted/ :in,,e United States Army, Enlisted Reserve Corps, hon Jne
4, 1917. It is noteid That the serial number and enlistment date.in'this miiitary-
service record aeridentical with the number and date' set forth in the above-
mention'ed idehidlcation reici'd. The service re:co6rd'reveals Powell was unable:
to report 'for dftt'yi Wtvhe called on January 15, 1918, because ho was bcing held
by civil authorltilesln tie county jail, at Chicago,'ill., for having''passed a worth-
less chetk at the Siegel Cooper &Co . The Chicago Police Departinent records
reflect that Clyde L. Powell wa:s arrested in Chicago, Ill,, on October417, 1917,
for passiiig a check for $86 at Siegel Cooper & Co., Chicago, Ill.; drawn on the
South West Bank of Kansas City, Mo,, payable to Clyde L. Powell, signed
George W. Powell, which check was returned. His age was given as 23, residiing
at Kansas City, Mo., The service reco'dd reflects furthlier, that Clyde L. Powell
entered on active duty on April 16, 1918. The record'indicates that Powell
was absent withobit leave from Decembger: 14 to 18f: 1918, and received a sum-
mary court-martial sentence of c6oifinrhentat hard'labor for 2 months, and
forfeiture 'of two-thirds pay. The unlexpiired portion ' f Powell's sentence to
confinement, was remitted on Jaiiiary;28, 1919. The record also reveals Clyde
L. Powell received company punishment, :Mairch 28,-.1918, for missing reveille
and formation.. Clyde L. Powell was hioraidably discharged on May 8, 1919, as
a private first class; by reason of expiratidn'iof his term of service,
The booking desk register for the old Jackson Coiinit'y Jail, Kansas City, Mo.,

under registry No. 4692, reveals that one Clyde L. Powell, age 22; height 5 feet,
6 inches; haii, light' eve.s, blue; race, white; born Salem Mo.; was committed to
jail by Jistice of the Peace Clark on February 8, 1918. The charge was shown
as "surrendered by boidshn'iAin." The records further reveal that the prisoner was
released on March 12, 1918, on bold.
The records of the Jackson County sheriff's office, Kafinsas City, Mo., for the

year 1917 reflected one Clyde Powell, 21; 5 feet 6 inches; chestnut hair; blue eyes;
white; male; of Salemin, Mo., was arrested on September 18, 1917, on charge of
embezzlement and was released'on bond. The record book of Justice of Peace
Charles A. Clark, Kaw Township, Jackson County, Mo., Docket No. 3975, re-
flected Clyde Powell and Clara George, on Septeinber 18, 1917, were charged with
embezzlement. The Kansas City Times of September 19, 1917, on page 10, re-
ports as follows:

"HOTEL ACCUSES EMPLOYEES-EMBEZZLEMENT OF MUEHLEBACH MONEY
CHARGE AGAINST COUPLE

"Clyde L. Powell, assistant auditor of Hotel Muehlebach, was arraigned on a
charge of embezzlement before Judge Charles H. Clark, yesterday afternoon, and
placed in the county jail in default of $1,000 bond. He and Miss Clara George,
cashier of the Plantation Grill, were charged with having embezzled $450 of the
hotel's money. Powell pleaded not guilty. His hearing was set for September
28. Miss George was ill and unable to appear yesterday. Powell is 25 and Miss
George is 38 years old."
The records of the St. Lotis, Mi., Police Department reflect, further, that a

Clyde Powell, age 34-35, a broker by profession, residing at 4406 McPherson, St.
Louis, Mo., was arrested on Miarich 17 and April 14, 1931: for failure to have a
State autominobile license. It has been ascertained that Clyde L. Powell, Assistan t
Commissioner, Federal Housing Administration, was a real-estate broker in St.
Louis, Mo., in 1931, and at that time resided at Hampden Hall Apartments,
4402-4406 McPherson, St. Louis, Mo
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According to the date of birth given in his Federal Housing Administration
employment record, Clyde L. Powell would have been 35 years old on March 2,
1931. ::-
The criminal records'of, the Meirpolitan Police Department, Washington

D. 0., reveal that:one Clyde6Powell!age 45; white; occupation, clerk, marital
status,~ sfingle[!acddress, Wardman Park :Hotel* had been arrested at 2:35 a. m.
on July .16,-1943;,and HiAd' be'biiargedi with being disorderly. The disposition
reflected that Powell elected to forfeit ....
The identification record referred6'to bve also revealspthoat he ONilWService

Commission had submitfd'two fingerprrin'fii ads'fo'thie same Olyde Lilb6hO Powell.
One 'dated August 14, 194'1 gives Powell's''poition as Assistant Administrator,
Federal Housing Administration, Washin'gton :D'o..an'd contains te state
ment: "I have never' been, arrested" in respoiseDto ,'athd6inquiry.- concernisan
arrest record. The second fingerprint.oard submitted '.B' the oivil Service Com
mission dated Janii'ary:10 1'948,- shows P'oweli's positioI'as Assistant Commis-
sioner, Rental Housing4 Division,' Federal Housing Administration, Washingtoni
D. 1. O'this latter card, in'ai Wtr'the question, "Have you everbeen arrested
for any reason whatsoever'"? tliefe is.'cross mark in the space next'to theWord,
"No." The arrest record of Clyde Lilbon Powell,as:'recorded in the identifica-
tion record referred to above, was fiurnslsied the Oivl'Service Commissioinin
October 22, 1941, and, on Mairch 31, 1948'by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
The fingerprint cards referred to above, describe Clyde Lilbon Powell with the

identical full name, date of birth, employment, and residences in 1941 and 1948,
as appear in the employment records of the Federal Housing Administration'for
Clyde L. Powell, Assistant Commissioner, Federal Housing Administration.
The fingerprint cards are part of the identification record described above.
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Rock Creek Plaza------------------------------------------------- 126
Rockawvay Crest Apartments------------------------------------- 41, 109
Roder Gardens-------------------------------------------------- 121
Rodgers Ford Apartments------------------------------------------48, 114
Rodman, Bella---------------------------------------------------- 100
Rodmanm, Samuel-....---------------------------------------- 48, 100, 119
Rose Charles -----------------------------------------------------49, 120
1oselawn Apartments---------------------------------------------- 121
Roseon, Harry- 114
Rosefifeld, Harry A------------------------------------------------ 48
Rosoff, Irving------------------------------------------------- 120
Rosoff, Samuel---------------------------------------------------- 120
Ross, F1orest----------------------------------------------------- 24
Ross, R. Webster-------------------------------------------------- 108
Roth, Samuel J--------------------------------------------------- 120
Rubenistein, Hyman-----------------------------------------43, 120
Rupley, Ira----------- 117
Ruskin College Gardens-------------------------------------------- 119
Rutherford Park Apartments---------------------------------------48, 109
Ryan, C. J-..---- --------------------------------------------- 116
Ryan, D. E------------------------------------------- 116

S
Sadler, Henry F.------------------------------------------------- 23
Salmon, John W------------------------------------------------- 22, 23
Salmon, Mrs.Tress-- 22
Salot, David --- ---------------------------------------110
Sarner, Sidney- 35, 36, 82, 96, 97, 120
Saxon Building Co------111--------------------- --------------- II
Schafran, Samuel------------------------------------------------- 117
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Sohenker, JolW--------------------------------------W 120
Schmdt, Fannye-122
Schmidt Frank A ------------------------------- 122
Sohnaok~ribnrkj JoyceA-124
SchnaFrckenberg-----------Rex. 49, 121Schneider,Fred-49121
Schneldet]ri:-Jacob-------------------.--- --------. --.... .. 121
SchnltzerIHarold J ---------------------------..--------...- 121
Seton Heights------------------------------------- ----- 49, 108
Sharp, Carl C .....................121
Shelby Construction Co 23, 27, 43, 63, 64, 92, 99, 110, 121
Shepherd Gardens ------..--..---. ---.. 116
Sheridan'Apa,-tments------------------------- ---..--.-.. 123
Sherwoodd Aparttments--.---------------------------------------- 97, 116
Shipley Park Corp------.-----.....---------..-.....-....- 88, 126
Shirley-Duk'e Apartments-----------------..--- 36-38, 47, 48, 62, 91, 98, 112
Shoreland,Towers-----------------------....--.----.- 116
ShpariioiCa-rl-------------------------------- .------------...- 122
Shparago';"-Hannah ------------------------ ------.--- .. .- 122
SHR Apartments-------------------------------------------- 113
Silbermanfi, SaUl------------------------- ...----- 48, 63, 64, 122
Silver Hillf^Apartments ------------------------------------.---. 110
Silver, Natian ------------------- ---------- ..---.....-...- 103
Solow, Ralph J--------------------------------- ...-- ----- -. 96
Skyway-Homes ---------------------- ------------------------. 11i
Small, Albert ---------------------------- .... .....--.... 122
Sonnenblick, N. J-------------------- -----.......--.... 37
Sorgatz, William D ..-... .... ........................ ... 24
South' Park. 123
Sparkmah, Senator John ---------------------------------------- 33
SpiegekfiJack-.......--------------- -------..----...-. 126
Sporkli,hharles------ ..--------------------. ...-.. -- 122
Sporkin,!Maurice ------------------------------------------ . 122
SpokinNat---------------------------------------------------- 122
Stark, Albert------------------------.--------. ..---...... . 49, 108
Steel City Village----------------------- -------------------- 97
Stern, David L--------.------------.... .------ ....- 122
Stewart Air Force Base--------------------------------------- . 99
Stocker-Crenshaw----------------124
Stone River Homes----------------------------99, 110
Stratford Manor----------------------------------123
Sun Dawn Gardens---------------------.................---------------- 119
Sunset Gardens ------------------------------------------------- 49, 117
Swan, Mr. and Mrs. James 97
Swifton Village----------------------------------------126
Sundy, James L--------------------------------------------------- 109

T
Taylor, Francis---------------------------------------------------- 119
Teaneck Gardens-------------------------------------------------- 120
Tecon Realty Corp-..------ 96, 117, 118
Terrace Corp---------------------------------------------------- 126
Thompson, Lester H----------------------------------------------- 30
Thorne Buildinig Co -----------------------------------------

- 111 .

Thurman College Gardens------------------------------------------ 119
Tilles, Gilbert--------------------- -------------------------- 122
Tishman, David------------------------------- 123
Tishman, Norman------------------------------------------------- 123 '

Tishman, Robert-------------------------------------------------- 123
Tomasello,William-- 123
Town House------------------------------------------------------ 122
Traub, Abraham---------------------------------------------- 84, 85, 93
Trice, Franklin-------------------------------------------- 100, 101, 123
Trump, Fred C- ---------------------------------------------- 123
Turner, John L------------------------------------- 119
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U Page
Un-Ameriian Activities Committee-------------100
Union Housing -------------------------126
University Building Co------------------- -----------------

University City - - 49, 108
*University Hills-------------------------------------------------- 48, 126
Uplands Apartments------------------------------------------- 48, 64, 122

V
Van Ness Gardens------------------------------------------------ 109
Van Patten, Frederick A-..-------------------------- 20, 26
Verona College Gardens-------------------------------------------- 119
Vidaver, Richard-------------------------------------------------- 66

W.. .. W

WaltobJohn ----------------------------------------------- 108
Warner-Kanter Cos---------------------------------- 28, 37, 44, 63, 64, 123
Warer, Marvin L--------------------------------------------- 28, 123
Warre iaeridcns------------------------------------------------- 22
Washngton Park------------------------------------------------ 123
Watson Boulevard Apartments ..-------------------------- 111
W}er, Arihur B----------------------------------------- 22, 23, 39, 110
Webster Homes ------------ --------------------116
Weifib&g, Bernard ----------------------------------------------- 48, 124
Welhgiart, Ben ---------------------------------------------- -- 42, 124
West,i_ y--------------------------F-. 24
West Arlington Homes--------------------------------------------- 116
West Coast Builders Association------------------------------------- 40
Whituirh, C. L------------------------------------------------ 23, 24
Whitehall Crest Apartments---------------------------------------- 118
Whi tiboerg, H. G--------------------------------------------124
Williams Air Force Base-------------------------------------------- 120
Williams, Joiseph B., Ino------------------------------------------- 27
Williams, Nea------------------------------------------ 24
W'iSlshire-LaCienega Apartments--- ----- -- -------------- 22, 110
WinSdemere Apartments------------------------------------------- 116
Winst'[iNorlrman K----------------------------------- 94, 95, 96, 118, 125
Wohl Alfred------------------------------------------ 125
oi, Arthur----------------------------------- 125

Wolfe,:Jack-------..-------------------- 56
Wolosoff, Alvin B .----------------------------------------- 125
\Woio.i6fif, Morty ......................48, 125
Woodbriar:iManor - ------------------------------------- 112
Wood-liff Hills-----------------------------------119
Woodier Apartments----------- ------- 41, 43-45, 65, 81, 82, 88, 80
Wood tic-:Bcverly-----------------------48, 90, 126
WoodnerIan------------ 41, 48, 81,88-91, 126
Woodner-Jonathan, Inc-------------------------------------------- 12
Woodner, Max --.....__- 48, 0,126
WVoodner,-Ruth- --------------------------------------------- 126
Woodrow, Taylor, Ltd--------------------------------------- 119
WPH Apartments ------------------------------------------- 113
Wright; Arthur C-- ----------- -- ------------ 31
Wright Village----------- ---------------------------------- 48, 4, 109

Y
Yantacaw Village 117
Yates, William V------------------------------------------------

.
Yousem, Philip------------------------126--------------------

Z
Zager, Alexander-...-- --------------- 1152
Zarrett, HIyman---------------------------------------------
Zurchin, Otto ---------------------------- ---------------

0
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